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ELDER ABUSE: THE HIDDEN PROBLEM 

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1979 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

SELECT COMMI'ITEE ON AGING, 
Boston, jJlass. 

The committee met, pursua.nt to notice, at 9 :30 a.m., in room 208, 
Suffolk University La.w School, 12 Temple, Street, Boston, :Mass., the 
Hon. H.obert F. Drinan (acting chairman of t}Hc' ;')mmittee) presiding. 

Member present: Representative Drinan of .L:assachusetts. 
Staff present: Kathleen Gardner, Professional Staff :Member, Select 

Committee on Aging. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN ROBERT F. DRINAN 

MI'. DRlNAX. The physical abuse of our elderly is a notion that 
shocks and disturbs 'llS aU. As Mr., Bergman indicated it is one we 
don't like to admit exists in our society. ,V'hen I was advised of the 
findings of the Legal Rewarch and Services for the Elderly survey, I 
contacted the chairman of the Select Conunittee on Aging, Congress
man Pepper, and asked if we could hold a briefing in Boston to gather 
more information to compile a report for the committee. He shared 
my concern and gave this committee the go ahead. 

As indicated, this is the first time that any Congressional Com
mittee has held hearings dealing exclusively with the physical and 
psychological abuse of the elderly. While a number of prOll1Jinent in
dividuals and groups have begun to study the situation, there is yet 
very little hard information about the topic. Weare, in effect, taking 
a very important first step here today. It is my hope that this briefing 

b can increase the public's awareness of the erlent of the problem. At 
the same time, I hope that we can begin to amass a coherent body of 
facts and information in the area of elderly'abuse. 

Today, we will heal' from spokespersons of the Legal Research and 
Services for the Elderly project, who will outline the findings of their 
survey. All of the evidence rund testimony presented here today will 00 
compiled in a report which I w~n present to the Select Committee on 
Aging. Following the presentation of the report, I and other members 
of the Aging Committee will decide what role, if any, that Congress 
should play in alleviating this situation. I am very pleased to have 
present with us today Dr. Thomas Mahoney, the Secretary of the 
Massa,chusetts Office of Elder Affairs. I want him at this time, if he 
wishes, to make a.n opening statement. 
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OPENING STATEMENT OF DR. THOMAS H, D, MAHONEY, SECRETARY, 
DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS, COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA-
CHUSETTS 

Dr. :M:AIIONEY. Thank you very much, CongressI;1an, I h~d the great 
pleasure of meeting the Congressman a week ago m VV' ~slnngton. T~1e 
cooperation and help which he extended were somethmg that I WIll 
nO,t readily fo~'get. I'm yery pJ.eased that my agen?y sa,: fit to fun,d 
tIns survey, tIns body of matel'lal that we WIll be dIscussmg here th~s 
mornin()' and I would like to assure one and all that we are very serI
ous abo~t ongoing studies as I'm sure will be 'pointed out through the 
course of the day. 

We are only at the tip of the iceberg and th.er~ is so much w~ ca?
learn. The findinas in this survey are only preJllmnary but they mdI
cate that elderly b abuse is a very serious problem. It is rather clear 
t,hat follow-up is necessary to nS('t'l'ttlin "'}}('l'C ~1I1(1 how nlms~ eases 
are uncovered and what methods we should delmeate for theIr han
dling. The area of abuse 01' the neglect of elders, unfortunately, could 
become more prevalent as the years ago by and as the problem becomes 
more and more serious and intent. It is the intention of your secretary 
to see to it that a bill will be filed in the coming session of the Massa
chusetts Leaislatul'e for which bills have to be in by early December 
of 1979. 'V~ will be working on a good comprehens~ve bill to go f~r
ther into this type of situation and it's perfectly ObVIOUS that a serv~ce 
system which is capable of handling the reports would have to co-eXIst 
with the reporting law. 

Some of the home care agencies, and area agencies on aging have 
developed or are in the pr~ce~s of developing a service mechan~sm 
t.o intel'n'llo when all elcl(,l' IS III da]}~r('l'. WhCll they al'e (,llclangel'mg 
others willingly or unwillingly or when they are unable themselves to 
deal with one of these situations. This is a service mechanism that 
falls under the broad category of protective services and usually C?r:
sists of n. Massachnsptts sorial "\\'e1£a1'(' pcrsoll who se.J'\T('s as a crISIS 
intelTcntion p("l'son and ah:o pl'odd('s eool'chnation of othel' services as 
they arC! need('d. 

Very briefly, the area of abuse and neglect of eldel:s ~s a very ser~ous 
problem for those who a.re involved. In other words,lt IS a very serlOUS 
problem for the abused elders, thejr families, ~nd for the~~ friends. 
It is also a matter of great concern to the prOVIders of memcal, legal 
and socinl services. Issnes in l'('('ognition of films(', alHl tlu" treatment 
for their resolution are, of course,'very much undefined at this partic
ular point. Through the Legal Resefirch and Servic~s for the Elderly 
project, the in-house protective service and comm~tt~e, the Dep~rt
ment of Elder Affairs has already made some prehmmary plannmg 
strides. During the next six to twelve months, we will be taking a 
deeper and a harder look fit. elder abuse, ,Ve will ('ndeavor to de
velop the beginning of a rational, comprehensive effort toward al
leviatin()' this terrible problem of abuse or neglect of elders. 

As m~ny of you know, we are in our infancy in the recognition of 
t.his problem. It is only 15 or 20 years ago that chi~d ab~se. suddenly 
came upon us as a society. So, as ~{r. Bergman saId, thIS IS a very, 
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very serious subject. We take no pleasure in the fact that this evidence 
has been uncovered. We have to be realistic enough to appreciate the 
fact that it exists. We have to recognize it and we have to do every
thing in our collective power to rectify it. 

Mr. ,DRINAN. Will our first witness, Mr. Bergman, please come 
forward~ 

STATEMENT OF JAMES A, BERGMAN, REGIONAL DIRECTOR, LEGAL 
RESEARCH AND SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY (LRSE) 

;Mr. BERGMAN. Thank you very much, Congressman. I would like to 
reIterate one point that was made earlier by Secretary Mahoney. Child 
abuse was "discovered" so to speak in the 1960's and spouse abuse was 
"uncovered" in the 1970's. I think we're at the point where elder abuse is 
Q;oin,g to be "discov,ered," This briefing is especially important because 
It WIll focus attentIOn on the fact that elder abuse does exist. Further, 
as with child abuse and spouse abuse, until the public policymakers 
see that elderly abuse exists, ways will not be suggested for treating 
that proh,lem. We s3; w that spouse abuse .was not generally condoned 
but certamly not WIdely condemned until women's groups began in 
the 1970's to make an issue out of it, to call for legislative hearings, 
to go to the news media and present the fact that wife battering was 
occurring a~d i?- much greater freguency than anyone had ever 
guessed. I tlnnk It was only at that pomt that many women especially 
and, ~o a lesse~ extent, men began to come forward and admit they 
were m fact be!ng beat~n, battered and abused. At that point, as more 
and more medIa attentlOn began to be focused on this as more and 
more legislative hearings were held, persons were no longer as ashamed 
as they had been to come forward. 
, Thfs briefing. is certa~nly a way o~ beginning to focus more atten

tlOn, more. publIc. attentIOll, more pohc.ymaking attention on the prob
lem of elder abuse. This is one of the reasons that we wanted so 
desperately to have a briefing like this-because many older people 
refuse at this point, as our survey indicated, to come forward and 
ad,mit that abuse is occurring and is aff~cting them and that they are 
bemg abused. There are any numbel' of reasons that we can sUl111ise 
why elders don't come forward: shame at being an abuse victim; fear 
of retaliation by the abuser; belief by the victim that he or she is the 
major cause of the abuse occurring and, therefore, deserving of what 
he or she gets. The fact is, no one deserves to be abused. The fact is 
no one ~nj~ys being bea.t~ll. There seems t.o be a myth that some people 
get theIr klCks out of belllg abused. I thlllk that we're very misled if 
we believe that. Circumstances may be set up in such a way that elders 
feel,they can not avoid the abuse; they ma.y face real difficulties in 
extl:lCa:tlllg, themselves fl:om tll;e ab~sing situation. But enjoying it ~ 
Rehshlllg It ~ Far from It. It IS so Important to discuss elder abuse 
publicly, because it is only then that victims of abuse are likely to 
come forward to agencies who can, in fact, deal with these issues. 
Only in this way can elder abuse be addressed effectively. To the 
extent that this briefing serves to stimulate a public discussion it will 
have a,ccomplis'hecl its purpose. ' 
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Persons who are presenting testimony today will present evidence 
that elder abuse is much more extensive than any of us thought. They 
will describe actual cases of abuse that have occurred, that they've 
dealt with, and the difficulties that each agency has in dealing with 
those cases. Probably the most difficult cases in the "protective services 
area" are those in 'which an elder has been abused. 

Furthermore witnesses "\yj1J discuss the social work, the ethical and 
Jegal issues involved in dealing with elder abuse cases. 'Ve hope that 
this written and verbal testimony today will provide sufficient evidence 
that the proble.m is us great as we think it is and will also provide a firm 
foundation for further study and for further action on the problem. 

Ifowever, throughout this hearing you're going to hear people rais
ing many questions. Indeed, there will be more questions than answers 
and that's not really surprising-any time an issue is new, everyone 
dealing with it has much trepidation about going too far, overstating 
the case. 'Ve ask why, how, who's doing it? '1'11ose are questions which 
are not going to be answered today. 'Ve're only beginning to take a 
look at these questions. But again, this briefing provides a starting 
point for that. As a former Lexington resident once said and I'm para
phrasing, "If the war against elderly abuse is to start, let it begin here." 
James Thurber once wrote that there are two kinds of light-the glow 

that illuminates and the glare that obscures. Throughout the last few 
months as our program has worked on elderly abuse, we \'e attempted 
to provide a glow that illuminates the issue; we've attempted very 
much to avoid the glare of publicity. 'Ve know that it's very easy to 
sensationalize elder abuse. It's a horrifying topic, but the problem with 
sensationalizing is that you set yourself up for negative reactions. As 
you will heal' today from other persons who testify, most cases of elder 
abuse are not single instances; abuse is a f't'petitive act. These cases 
are ones that go back years and years in some instances. To think that 
a fast reaction by a caseworker or public policymaker is going to solve 
such cases lis very wrong. This is one of the reasons we're. avoiding try
ing to sensationalize this issue. 'Ve do need a long-term effort to deal 
with these cases on 'an individual basis, as well as on a policy basis. Fast 
knee-jerk reactions are not going to help us address this problem area. 

The speakers who follow me will provide much more specific infor
mation on individual cases of elder abuse and on research which has 
been begun in this area, but as an introduction to the problem, I would 
like to relate one case which I thiIlk is a classic. It was, fortunately, 
handled successfully and also handled properly by the worker, which is 
something that is not always the case. 

This case, I guess, really began about four years ago in central Massa
chusetts when a young woman and he.r hllSJand sepa.rnted and got a di
vorce. The couple had been living with the husband's mother and had 
a child of their own. 'Vhen the couple separated, interestingly enough, 
the husband left the home but .the daughter-in-law stayed there with 
her child and mother-in-law. The daughter-in-law at that time made 
tho statement to the mother that since she couldn't take out her venom 
on her ex-husband, she was going to take it out on the woman. Then 
she proceeded to do so. She periodically beat her mother-in-law and 
cashed her Social Security check, giving very little back to the elderly 
woman. The mother-in-law also suffered mental anguish. The 
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daughter-in-law: at times: made food for the woman: who was not 
healthy, who was not terribly mobile, and simply put it on the floor, 
saying, "You're nothing more than an animal; you ought to eat like 
one." The daughter-in-law contributed virtually nothing to the sup
port of the older woman or that family unit. The money for the rent 
was paid out of the social security check, if it was paid at all. The 
daughter-in-law had alcohol problems and was using a good portion 
of the money for alcohol. The older woman was obviously in a very 
difficult situation. Fortunately, about four months ago, a neighbor 
called the Visiting Nurse Association and indicated that the house 
had det~riorated substantially, and they thought that maybe the older 
woman was having health problems as a result of it. 

'Vhen the nurse went to the home she discovered not only health 
problems but also what looked like a potential case of abuse. She 
called the protective serviees worker of the Home Care Corporation in 
that area. Fortunately ~ that Home Care Corporation is one of the few 
in the state that has a protective services program. Had it not been 
for that, this story would have had, I think, a very different ending. 
But the protec.tive services worker went in, established in her mind 
that abuse was in fact occurring, that malnutrition was occurring and 
talked with the e.lderly woman about it. She established a relation
ship with her but was llOt able to convince the woman that she ought 
to do anything about the situation itself. The worker was able to con
vince her that medical treatment was necessary but was not able to 
cret any further .than that. The worker spent considerable time over 
the next foul' months working with that older woman, talking to ?er, 
establishincr a relationship with her, hut was still not able to convmce 
her to take

b 
any action to protect herself. Finally, about a month and 

a half ago, the landlord threatened to evict everyb.ody fro111 the house 
because the house was so poorly cared for, so deterIOrated. Threatened 
with eviction, the older woman finally said she wou~d act. I~ h~r 
choices were to be thrown out on the street or to pOSSIbly remam m 
this home by herself, then she decided she· would take the latter eonrse. 

At that 'point, the protective services worker contacted the legal seyv
ices attorney for the elderly in that area. That attorney, r.epresen~mg 
the older woman, went into court and got a nLCate order wInch reqmred 
the daughter-in-law to leave the premises immec~iately as well as. to 
refrain from abusing the older person. At that pomt, tl,le daughter-m
law was forced to leave the home, did so, and was gIVe!l an oppor
tunity for a hearing. She did not. eont.est the order and It wa.') made 
permanent for a year. . . 

That could have been the end of the story. Fortunately, 'agam, thIS 
was a situation where the Home Oare. Oorp.oration and the other 
acrencies in the community had been dealmg WIth the c~se over a l~ng 
p~riod of time and immediately brought in extra serVIces to prOVIde 
some support for that elderly woman, now living alone in the house. 
She got homemaker's service, chore service .to h~lp clean up the l~ouse, 
transportation to medical care, and was a~lvlsed of the ~ontmued 
availability of legal services if the daughter-ll~-law sh.ould VIOlate the 
court order. The visiting nurse and the protectIve s.ervlCes .worker con
tinued to go into the home on a very regular baSIS. DaVIS after that 
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vacate order was issued, the woman was still having great fear about 
what would happen around 4 01' 5 in the afternoon which was the 
normal time for the daughter-in-law to come home from work. She 
has not come home, however, and now~ 3 or 4 weeks later, the woman 
seems to be getting used to the situation, and seems to be getting along 
nicely. Her blood pressure, which had skyrocketed to a very dangerous 
level, is now working its way slowly back down and it appears that 
the situation will have worked out very nicely. 

This casp illustrates some, general findings that we've made on elder 
abuse. In this case, as in many others, the older person was not very 
mobile; she was somewhat dependent upon the person ,,,ho was abus
ing her; she was being financially exploited; ?he was being beate~ as 
well as mentally abused and the abuser herself also had a very S~rlOllS 
problem-alcoholism. The abuse continued for a "er'y long pel~lOd of 
time. VVe also see that the victim was not the person who reported the 
abuse case. It was a third party, a neighbor. The victim did not want to 
do anything about that abuse situation initially. It took extended 
time and contacts with workers before .the elder agTeed to protect her
self. Had the workers not been keeping that regul:lr contact, the evic
tion probably would have occurred and the situation would undoubt
edly not have improved at all. 

These factors appeal' to typif~ many abuse case.s as other sp~akers 
wiI] relate today. I think the thmg that'~ not typ:LCal ab~ut tIllS case 
is that it was successfully resolved. That IS not at all typlCal of cases 
of .this nature. 

Many of the remedies for el~er abw;;e cases ~ust originate with state 
and local action and that WIll agam bp. cbscussed by many other 
people today so I won't dwell on it. I would like to suggest three steps 
that I .think can and should be taken at the federal leve1. 

One I hope that as a result of this briefing toda,.y, the House Sele.ct 
COl1ln;ittee on Aging will conduct furth:r heaI:mgs to be held Ip "r ashington and across the country on the Issl~e of elderly abn~e. ThIS 
is a nation-wide problem and the more attentlon that can be focused 
on it the more information that can be gathered, the better all of us 
a.re g~ing to be in terms of be~ng. able t~ respond to it. . 

Second, since elder abuse IS ]l~st bel~g uncovered, m~ch mor~ 1e
search is needed as well as spe.cml proJects to te~t varIOUS metll?ds 
of locating persons who are bemg abused and of actually handlmg 
these cases. If it is possible, the Congres:, should t~y to encour~ge both 
the Administration on Aging, the NatIOnal Inst~t':l-.te o~ Agmg al~d 
possibly the La'~T E~lf~rcel1len~ Assist~nce AdmIlllstratIOn to begm 
taro-etino- some of theIr funds to Issues of elder abuse. 

'rhird~ Title XX of the SOCi~ll Secu:'ity Act l?rovides normally 75% 
federal reimbursement for SOCIal serVIces pronde~ through sta~e al~d 
local aO'encies lmcler contract. Since the scope of elder abuse IS stIll 
unknm~n, it seems to me to be pl'emahl~'e to recommend that Congres~ 
mandate. that all states develop extenSIve pro~ran~s to prevent eldm 
abuse. Ho,vever, I think it is appropriate at tIllS po~nt for Congress to 
amend Title XX of the Social Security Act to prOVIde encouragement 
to the states to set up services which would tr:eat and prevent elder 
abuse. That could be done by changing the reImbursement program 

.. 
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from 75% federal dollars to 90% federal dollars. In that way, states 
would not be mandated to set up these programs but certainly there 
would be a financial encouragement for them to do so. 

These are not intended to be extensive recommendations by any 
means but I think they are reasonable at this time. Before clOSIng, I 
,,,ould like to submit to the record the written statements of two 
authorities on elder abuse who are unable to be here today. First, the 
statement of Dr. Suzanne Steinmetz of the University of Delaware 
and testimony of Dr. :Marilyn R. Block and Dr .• J an Sinnott of the 
UJ2in~rsity of :Maryland. 

[hank you very much. 
[The prepared statements of Dr. Steinmetz, Dr. Block, and Dr. 

Sinnott follow:] 

PREPARED S'l'ATEMEN'l' OF SUZANNE K. ~TEINMETZ, PI-r.D., UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, 
COLLEGE OF HUMAN RESOURCES, INlJIVIDUAL AND ]'AMILY STUDIES 

A 74-year-old-widow who broke her arm in n fall is invited to move into her 
son and daughter-in-Iaw's home, only to find she is confined to a basement. Any
time she tries to come upstairs, her daughter-in-law phYSically forces her back 
down. often severely twisting her healing arm. 

An invalid with an amputated foot, has a son that has been involved in a lot 
of trouble, and had violent episodes. She has called the State Police and signed 
a warrant but could not show up in court because of her condition. The son now 
has a gun and is threatening her. 

In a drunken rage a middle-aged man beats his 67-year-Old step-mother into 
nnCOllsciousness with a metal pitcher. Admitted to the hospital where she is to 
star for a month, she requires transfUSion, multiple suturing of lacerations, 
numerous X-rays, orthopedic and neurosurgical attention. 

'Ve know from our studies of child .abuse and wife beating that sensational 
('uses while attracting public attention represents a very small proportion of the 
total abuse in the family. 'Ve recoil in horror o,'er the story of the child who has 
had boiling water thrown on him or the infant who had lighted cigarettes pushed 
into his body. Yet we regard with complacency most of the estimated two million 
eases of severe physical violence which children suffer each year, child abuse 
in which the violence is less dramatic. However, we also know from newspaper 
accounts that, spanking often turns into a beating, or a slap which turns into a 
punch. Yet these instances of normul acceptable violence towards a child repre
sents the majority of child abuse incidents. 

As a society we seem to be more concerned with the visible outcome, the extent 
of injury received in a particular inCident, rather than the act itself. We are 
moved to action when the slapping produces visible bodily injury but not con
cerned with the slapping itself. The same phenomena is likely to happen in the 
study of the battered elder. The newspaper headlines have been sensational. This 
may be necessary to draw our attention to the problem. However, it is important 
that future efforts look at the 'vhole range of problems which make up the 
problem of the battered elderly individual. 

My concern with this problem is the battering which takes place in genera
tionally inverse families: those families in which the elderly parent is dependent 
on the child generation for emotional, financial, physical or mental support. In 
these families it is not just role reversal, but the entire set of generationally 
linked rights, responsibilities, and obligations which are reversed. 

Discussing the sensational acts of ahuse against elderly, holds our public 
attention but allows us to overlook the problems which occurs in our own back
yards. Thus we recoil in horror from newspaper accounts of abuse against the 
elderly, and yet feel quite complacent about the less dramatic behaviors. By 
selective inattention, we have chosen as a SOCiety to ignore the problems which 
face the elderly population. 'Vhile we have expressc:l concern over providing 
adequate financial resources, we've not looked at the sp\~cific interpersonal rela
tionships which influence their perception of happiness al1'l well-being. 

There are several parallels between the battered child ltnd the battered parent. 
By understanding some of these parallels, perhaps we can extend our knowledge 
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nilou!; the hattering child and the family and by this mechanism gain some 1. ,
~igh h.; ill to families where the parent is being battered. First, in both of these 
families, the victim is in a dependent position, relying on his/her caretakers 
I'or hasil' HurYinll nepels. Hecond, ill American society we assume that one of 
the Illajor roles of the family is to provide an environment for its members 
('lIaructeJ"izerl by gentleness, loving, carinS" and emotional support. Jj-'inally, both 
('lie depellelent child and the dependent elderly adult are often seen as sources 
of emotional, phYHical alld financial stress to the caretaker. 'While the cost of 
caring for 01le's children are at least a recognized burelen and are provided for 
in direct grants, public schooling, and tax deductions, the emotional and eco
nomics responsibility for the care of one's elderly parents over a prolonged 
ll<,riod of time has not yet been fully acknowledged. 

Often when we tnlk about probleulH occurring within the family it is very easy 
I'or ilJ(1i\'iduals to suggest that in the past the family took care of their elderly, 
rt iR import'aut then to put this problem in a historical perspective. 

["in.;t, it IIlnst he l'e('ognized that life expectancy has increased tremendously. 
'l'hus, we have a larger number of people reaching the vulnerable elderly stage 
(75 years or older) than ha ve occurred in any other historical period. 

He('ond, we have for the first time a large number of people who are living 
IIpj'olld I'heir economically productive years. Economically productive is defined 
iri ('ontellll)Ol'llry SOciety as maintaining full time paid employment. 'With retire
ment coming between the ages of 60 and 65 (although it is extended to age 70), 
lIll increasing number of people now face a decade or so in which they are forced 
t'o Ii \'f.> on fixed incomes. However, it is 1I0t just the income level which is reduced. 
Since the mUjor identity in our society is one's work role, these individuals lose 
status, power and the prestige that goes with being an economically productive 
member of society. 

'l'hird, the advent of antibiotics in the early 1940's and major medical advances 
in the 50's, 60's and 70's has resulted in a large number of people living to old 
age in a physically deteriorating condition. In the past, survival of the fittest 
was a reality. Even such a common day occurrence as the flu was likely to be 
the death knell for any but the sturdiest elderly individuals. 

If we examine demographic patterns, we become a ware that the old expression 
"go 'Yest young men, go 'Yest" was, in reality, the pattern followed by gen
eration after generation. First, there were settlers from Europe who emigrated 
to the Eastern shores and then each succeeding generation continued the move 
westward. 'Ve know that the three generational family, which has been helel 
as the model and exemplified in the television series, The Waltons, was for the 
most part not the prevailing pattern of residency. It existed for only a brief 
period of time among families with large agricultural hQldings. Obviously, those 
who moved were the young and healthy, the elderly stayed at home. 

Thus, any three generational pattern found was likely to be for very brief 
periods of time when the young married couple was building their own home 
or when the elderly individual had moved in to die. Thus, for the first time in 
history, we have a large number of elderly people in a dependent situation rely
ing on their kin for prolongclL phYSical, emotional and financial aid. 

While the examples opening my statement certainly are dramatic and suggest 
('he need for immediate inten'ention, the kinds of physical and emotional abuse 
which mORt elderly people are experiencing is not as severe. Yet it must be 
addressed if we are to prevent manr of these families from deteriorating into 
potentialabnsive settings. 

'Ve need to provide a mechanism for supply resources to families who assume 
the cnre ()f elderly persons. The government recently has taken the stance of 
"let fnmilies do it." While the best place for all elderly person to live ma;\' be 
with their kin, there has to be a recognition that without some additional re
sources. the prolonged and severe type of dependency which may result is more 
than the family alone can cope with. 'Ye need to also recognize that this fam.ily 
may ('onsist of a couple (or indh'idnal) who is not only responsible for their 
OWll children and grandchildren, but are likely to be in the process of making 
plans for their own impending retirement. 

The type of resources needed are such things as extending the meals on wheels 
service, providing homemakers. respite care, day care and financial help to cover 
1'11(> additional expenses required. 'l'here may be modifications or renovations 
needed in the honsing, there ma;\' be special hospital beds, walkers and hospital 
type equipment required in order to care for the elderly person. 
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. Edu<:ation plays a .very ~mportant part in this process, Few of us have had 
eIther lllformal experIence III the care of the elderly person or formalized course 
work o~ this topic. Thus, the decision to assume the responsibility for an elderly 
persOl,l .I~ .often mad~ devoid ~f knowledge of the tremendous amounts of re
sponSlbI~ItIes ~hat WIll. be reqmrecl. .":hile ~ost of us embark upon the rearing 
of a .ne" b.orn lllfant w~th at least ~Ull1lmal lllformation on day to day care, such 
~s .dmperlllg and feedlllg, most of us have no information on the care of the 
fraIl elderly individual with their special dietary needs and physical require
ments. 

In additi9n to education is the need for providing counseling to families who 
are responSIble f.or an elder!y person. Very often the adolescent parent conflicts 
~f ':10 ~ ears ear.her have stIll not been resolved and the impetus for the child 
to Iea,e h,o~l1e IS because of these unresolved conflicts. We also know that in 
~l1any f~nllhes t,he only contact is the obligatory Christmas or Easter visit dur
I~l.g. Wll1C~l. re.lat:oI~s are ~tr.ained and filled with guilt, resentment, and tension. 
GI~ en tIllS background, It IS easy to understand the emotions Which the adult 
ChIld feels When faced with the realization of assuming responsibility for this 
~~t . 

E\:en if the relation:';;hip was a positive one throughout these years, the in
vers~ng of the generatIOns and ~he ensuing respollsibilities and obligations this 
e~talls. very often needs some tIll I'd party type of medication, It is difficult, espe
clUlly If the older person is a woman, to realize that she is not the head of this 
house.hold and that she really h~s no legitimate right to order her daughter to 
do .tlllngs her wa~'. At the same time the daughter who may feel ambiguity about 
her .role as a cIuld vs. her role as a caretaker, needs to have some support in 
settmg, down certain ,;a.mily guid~lines. This is necessary to avoid the disruption 
of famIly harmony. ..l111S counselmg helps both parties to understand their new 
role relationship. 
. For example, the daughter who has never been able to please her mother may 

find the mother's comments about her cooking being tasteless more than she can 
bear: y~t if she realizes that because of the aging process and the decline of the 
senSItivIty of the tastebuds, the food may indeed be quite tasteless to mother. 
The ol~er perS9n will also need some help in understanding that the family needs 
some time to Itself, that she call1wt be the center of attention, and that her 
demands may have to be secondary to those of the family's. 

There needs to be support ~roups set up for the middle age children who 
ha,'.e. the. responsi~ility of caring for the elderly individual. Very often thi,s 
dec.lsion I~ mad.e m the atmosphere of guilt "my obligation to my parent." A 
ratIO!lal dIscussIOn of present family responsibilities and how well they can be 
~net If the el?e~ly person moves in must be considered. Because of the cultural 
Ideal of prOVI?ll1g care for one's parents at all cost hecaluse of love, honor, anel 
respect there IS a reluctance to express the frustration and trapped feeling that 
!l <:ouple or ~n individual who is responsible for an elderly person feels. Somehdw 
It IS .not SOCIally acceptable to mention that you resent the amount of financial 
phYSICal and emotio!l~l. drain on the resources that is encumbered when on~ 
assumes the responsllnllty for an elderly parent. If there were support groups 
,,:here people could sh.are not only their common prdblems but also the mecha
l1l~ms use~ for resolvlllg these problems this would help alleviate some of the 
gUll~ ~hat IS expressed by individuals who are in this caretaking position. 
. "h!le the severe abuse and neglect that has often headlined in the papers 
~s. e~tllnated to be some,'.'here .around 10 percent of the vulnerable elderly who 
~ue 1I1 a dependen~ relationslllp. The numbers are probably much larger if we 
ll1clude the potentu~l abuse and the stress and frnstrations experienced by both 
the caretakmg ~amlly and the elderly person. It is important then if we wish 
to pre~·ent the kll1ds. o~ problems .we have seen in child abuse and spouse abuse, 
tha~ "e sta.r~ recogmzll1g. what WIll be required to reduce the stress on the care
t~klllg fa'I~l1hes and provlCle them with the mechanisms for making this a posi
tr ve experIence. 

We need to reC~gI~ize .th~t the 1?opulation of people 65 and older is growing, 
that the, cost of. llVlllg IS ll1creasmg and that there is a greater demand for 
alternat~~'e housmg. for the elderly. In sum, there just is not enough housing 
at an afford~hle prIce for elderly people who are unable to live totally inde
pendently. 1'\ 1th the higher cost of living, a greater percentage of income will be 
needed to coyer the basic ne~essities, and thus a smaller amount will be available 
for ~hose thmg~ that we mIght call luxuries: additional cars vacation single 
famIly homes WIth 1,4 acre lots, etc. " 
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How this is going to impact on the family caring for an elderly person if> 
not Imown, but one can predict that the smaller the amount of m'oney available 
for luxuries, Ole smaller amount of money there will be to provide elder sitters 
or housekeepers or some of the other resources which might alleviate some of 
the stress. 'rhe final thillg that needs to he considered is that the working 
woman is a growing phenomena. In many instances, women are returning to 
work after their children ha"e left the home to meet Home of the additional 
exppnseH to maintain the standard of living they have enjoyed. 'Ve find in some 
cases women are faced with I;it'llationl; of "if I work, who will take care of 
mother'!", and yet if they don't \york how can they meet their monthly bills? 

'Vith increasing conflict between the needH of parents and the goals of their 
ehildren, we can predict an increase in the amount of violence children use to 
control their elderly parents unless adequate support systems are available. 

PUEr>AUED S'l'A'l'EMENT 01<' MARILYN R. BLOCK. DmEO'l'OR, AND .TAN D. SINNOTT, 
ASSOCIA'l'E DmECToI~, l'ROJIW'l' ON 'l'IlE BA'l"l'ERED ELDEI~ SYNDIWME, CENTEU ON 
AGING, UNIVEUSITY OF MAUYLAND 

Violence in the family setting, when considered at all, is usually viewed as an 
abnormality. The family is often conceptualized as a haven, a place to escape 
the stresses of the outside world. The definition of family as a source of love and 
gentleness implies that violent exchanges occur rarely in that setting. As a re
sult, much of the violence which occurs in the family has been oY8rlool{ed. Yet 
violence between family members is a common phenomenon. 

The situation of caring for an elderly parent over a prolonged period of time 
has not been faced by most American families in the past. The responsibilities 
of such care have not been recognized as a possible burden in the way that 
childbearing has. OYer the past several years, however, practitioners and re
searchers alike have come to recogni7.e a social phenomenon which has been 
referred to by various descriptors, among them "granny-bashing" and "gram
slamming." Despite the various labels, the grim truth is ,that there is increasing 
evidence that middle-aged adult children are physically and psychologically abus
ing their aging parents in a manner analogous to child abuse. Situations where 
the older person is victimized by family members will, in all probability, increase 
as greater numbers of parents live into old age and require care from their 
children. 

INCIDENCE OF ELDER ABUSE 

There are no statistics to document the scope of parental abuse by adult 
children, since these data have not previously been collected in any systematic 
manner. An article in the Cleveland Plain Dealer (March 5, 1978) noted that 
various professionals, such as social workers, gerontolOgists, and nurses, believe 

. the problem to be widespread and not isolated to any race. Ohio attorney general 
William .T. Brown has appointed a task force to study domestic violence and 'has 
gone on record indicating his belief that victims of elder abuse number in the 
tens of thousands. 

The State of Connecticut recently passed an elderly protective service law 
(July 1977). In the eight months that this program has been operational (June 
1978-.Tanuary 1979), the office charged with administering tfu.e law has received 
over 600 reports. Some of them are still pending action, but of the 474 cases 
which have Deen activated, 87 were physical abuse, 314 were neglect, 65 were 
exploitation, and 8 were abandonment. According to State ombudsman Jacqueline 
'Valker, many cases involve abuse and exploitation by children whose purpose is 
to force their parents to sign over property and money. 

In Maryland, the Baltimore City Police Department reports 149 .assaults 
against individuals aged 60 or over during 1978. Of these, 93 (62.7%) were com
mitted by relath·es other than spouses. They do not identify relationship ,to vic
tim or type of assualt. The Baltimore County Police Department reports 87 
assaults against individuals aged 60 or over for April-December 1978. 

NATUUE OF ELDER ABUSE 

Isolated descriptions of abuse form the bulk of the information concerning the 
nature of the abuse that adult child'ren inflict on their aging parents. Extremely 
little research has been carried out. Abused elders generally suffer from more 
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than one form of abuse. 'l'he majority of descriptive cases reported by various 
sources involve both physical abuse and psychological abuse. Other forms of 
abuse include theft or misuse of money or property, forced departure from the 
family home, and forced entry into a nursing home. 

Physical abuse is not necessarily in the form of severe beatings. The abuse may 
amount to no more than a shove, a slap, or a shaking, incidents that are minor 
when inflicted on a younger person, but are quite harmful to an older person. 

Both prescription and over-the-counter drugs offer another source of potential 
abuse of older persons, who are often encouraged by theior families to take large 
doses. Older persons may be given excessive amounts of sleeping pills or tran
quilizers to make theIn more manageable. The various interactions of drugs may 
create confusion in the older person, resulting in unusual behaviors which may 
cause the child to increase the number or amount of drugs administered, result
ing in a never-ending cycle of drug abuse. 

Other forms of abuse have the intent of keeping the older person from inter
fering with one's plans for the day. The older person who needs supervision may 
be tied to a bed or chair so that daily activities can be calTied out. Other forms 
go beyond the intent of keeping the older person out of the way. Parents are 
battered with fists or other objects to make tlhem obey commands, or force them 
into financial decisions that they might not make of their own free will. 

CHARACTEUISTICS OF THE ABUSED ELDER 

There is extremely limited information describing abused older persons. Those 
who have some form of impairment may be more likely to be abused. A study of 
elder abuse in Cleveland found that over three-fourths of the victims had at 
least one major physical or mental impairment (Lau and Kosberg, 1978). 

Older persons tend to deny that abuse has taken place, which is one Teason 
that the battered elder syndrome is so difficult to document. They may fear 
being removed from the family setting even more than the abuse itself. Refusal 
to report incidents of abuse to authorities may also stem from. the fear of re
taliation, 'the shame of admitting to such treatment by their own children, or 
the lack of alternative living arrangements. 

POTENTIAL CAUSES OF ABUSE 

The problem of elderly abuse has many dimenSions, and information concern
ing these dimensions is rare. How the various factors interact to create specific 
situations of abuse will only be discovered through further intensive research 
efforts. 

A hastily-made decision to have the aging parent come to live in the adult 
child's home may create the setting for eventual abuse. Such a decision may be 
reached quickly at a time when the emotions of the family are high. Possibilities 
for the parent to continue to care for him- or herself in an independent living 
situation may not be explored carefully. 

When the older person lives in ltheadult child's h{)(llle, a v.ariety of patterns 
may create the setting for abuse. IncreaSing disability of the aging parent may 
interfere with wthat had been a happy relaltionship wilth obber family membel"S. 
The family may have felt forced into taking in the older parent or rel'rutive who 
could 1110 longer live alone. The family may already have a hig.h level of stress 
which could create violence whether or not tlhe older parent resided in the 
home; the parent may then become the target of abuse even tlhough he/she was 
not the initial cause of stress and tension. The presence of .an aging paroot may 
drain fiuancial resources, limiting the spending pattern of the children to a large 
degree. ' 

The older persoll may soose family tension and react by trying to prove thai!; 
vitality has not been lost. He may attempt 11;0 engage in taskis that the illJO longer 
has the ability to perform, thus crea,ting more interference and tension. 

Power conflicts may develop between the older person and o1lher family mem
bers. Children may have decrea'sed living space and freedom of activity within 
their home. There may be conflict between 1lhe aged lDlother and the middle-aged 
daughter or da.ughter-in-law over homehold procedures and child-reariJng 
practices. . 

Although the actua.l causes of elder abuse can only be determined after re
search i.s completed, a nlLlIlber of parallels between tlhe battered child and the 
battered elder are evident. Both are dependent on the caretaker for baSic sur-
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vival needs. Both reside in a family setting that is a'ssumed to provide love and 
caring protection. Both 'are sources of emotional, physical, and financial stress 
to the caretaker. 

Our current research, funded by the Ad..min.istration on Aging, is designed to 
assess the extent of the problem of elder labuse and Ito develop partial answers 
to the queHtion "\Vhy does elder abuse occur'l" \Ve also are attempting to develop 
modeLs which describe different types of maltreatment of older persons and whiCih 
clearly delineate the situational and persona·l facoors involved. A fourtJh goal is 
to develop three apPl'OO.ches suitable for obtaining dlata on abuse and 1/:0 compare 
those 'approaches in terms of feasibility, 'adequacy, cost, and usefulness for policy 
and program development. This data will come from 'agencies which service the 
elderly, fro111:1 selected sample of professional,s, and from a sample of older 
individuals liYing in the COn1tIl1l111ity. Analysis of ,this iJIlformation is now under
way. It ~should provide diredion to those who must deal directly with the elder 
suffering aDUJSe. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much, ~1:r. Bergman, for a very fine 
presentation. The next speaker will be Helen O'M:a.lley, Rese.archer 
and Planner for LRSE. 

STATEMENT OF HELEN O'MALLEY, RESEARCH/PLANNER, LEGAL 
RESEARCH AND SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY (LRSE) 

Mrs. O'MALLEY. Good morning. My name is Helen O'Malley and 
I am on the staff of the Legal Research and Senrices for the Elderly: 
Legal Research has been funded by the Massachusetts Department of 
Elder Affairs t.o study elder abuse. As part of that study, we were re
sponsible for conducting a statewide survey of 'professionals and para
professionals who we thought might have seen elder a;buse over the 
past 18 months. That survey was conducted in M:a,rch and ~pril of 
this year. I'd like to describe that survey and present you WIth some 
of the findings t.hat we think may be important in helping us und.er
stand and recognize these cases, I also have a copy of the survey whICh 
I'd like to enter into the record of this briefing. 

(See appendix 1: p. 47 for survey.) 
In our survey, we defined abuse as "wmful infliction of physical 

pain, injury OJ~· debilitating mental anguish, Ulireasonable confine
ment or depriva,tion by a caretaker of services which are necessary to 
maintain the physical 01' mental health of the elder." 'Ve defined elder 
to 'be anyone 60 years of age 01' older, living at h?me eit~ler .alo~e or 
with family or friends. Clearly, we were not look.mg at mstItutlOnal 
abuse which is something that receives attention now. 'Ve were; look
inO' for something even more hidden-abuse in the home. Also, as you 
ca~ see from the definition, we ga,ve abuse a rather broad meaning. "r c included some aspects of what most people would ca']l neglect. We 
did specify, howeve,r, that the neglect 01' depr;ivation of services had 
to be willful in nature. 'V'hat we were looking for were older people 
who were delibera,tely hurt ill their homes by someone else. 

'Ve sent out over 1,000 surveys to medical people, social services pro
fessionals and parain·ofe.ssionals. 'Ve were trying t<:> ~nd out five 
thino's: who sees elder abuse, what are some characterIstlcs of abused 
pers~ns what does the abuse'r look like, what injuries were sustained 
and wh~t was done about it. 'Vhen we analyzed the surveys returned 
to us, we found that 183 repOlted a citing of elder abuse in the past 
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18 months. That doesn't mean that we uncovered 183 individual cases 
of elder abuse because two or more people could have been reporting 
on the same case. But, certainly we found that a sizable number of 
people were seeing or hearing about abuse or suspecting abuse .. Be
fore I go on and present our findings to you I'd like to (':xplain some 
of the limitations of this kind of survey. The survey was designed to 
give us descriptive information only. vVe didn't use random sa,mpling 
techniques; we have potentially duplicated cases, as I mentioned. Tha,t 
means tha.t anything we uncovered through this survey has to be vali
dated by additional research. Let me give you our findings. 

First, we found that almost every profession we surveyed has come 
into contact with elder a.buse or suspected elder abuse. Visiting nurses, 
Home Care Corporation staff, hospital social services directors and 
home health aide staff accounted for most of the citings. Certainly, as 
we begin to construct our systems for identifying elder abuse, these 
professions should play key roles in identifying potential cases. 

Perhrups one of our mos~ important findings was that abuse tend~d 
to happen aga.in and agam to the same person. In 70% of the Clt
ings, abuse occurred more than twice and in an additional 8 % of 
the citings, the abuse occurred at least twice. While our survey doesn't 
permit us to estima.te the incidents of abuse, demographic trends to
wards an increasingly larger elderyol?ulation and our findings on the 
recurrent nature of abuse, make It lIkely tlmt we'll be see.mg more 
rather than less of this problem in coming years. 

"rho's being abused ~ We found that abuse occurred in all age groups 
from 60 to 80 and over. But the 75 and over age groups seemed to ac
count for more of the citings than we would normally expect. 'Ve also 
found that women tended to be victims of abuse more often than men 
in all age categories. This held true even when we controlled for the 
proportionately greater number of women than men in the elder popu
lation. 80% of the 183 survey citings said the victim was fema~e. Look
inO' at these findings on age and sex, we can begin to form a pIcture of 
th~ abused elder as someone who is likely to be quite old and who is 
likely to be a woman. vVe also found in 3,4 of the dtings that the abused 
person had some physical or mental disability ~hat prevented ~i~l or 
her from meeting daily needs. 'Ve found that m 75% of the c~t~ngs, 
the victim lived with the abuser and that in over 80% of the Cltmgs, 
the abuser was a relative. As one of our staff people said, "It looks as 
if abuse, like charity, begins at h~me." The dat,a seen~ed to i~ldicate 
that disabled or frail elderly who lIve at home WIth theIr relatIves are 
prime targets for abuse. 

The survey also told us something. ab~ut the abu~er. Almost % of 
the survey said the abuser was experlencmg some kmd of stress such 
as alcoholism, drug addiction~ a medical problem or a long term finan
cial problem. The elderly victim was often cited as a source of stress 
to the abuser, primarily because the elder required a great. deal of 
physical and emotional care from the abuser or was finanCIally de
pendent on the abuser. 

These findings of stress experienced by the abuse~' and the level~ of 
disability of the victim are importan~ because t~ey g~ve u~ some feelmg 
for the factors that may be at work I!l the abUSIve sItua:tlOn. 'Y" ~ know 
from studies on child abuse that abusmg tends to occur m famIlIes that 
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are under a O'reat cleal of stress. At least there's s0111.e indication that 
this is so. Isbit possible that stress can ~e a fac~or m elder abuse as 
well? Does the stress of caring for an agmg 01' dIsabled p~rent some
times become so great that abu~e occurs? Our survey cert,alllly, cannot 
answer that question but the lugh percentages of both ehsabIhty and 
stress uncovered by the survey indicate that we should look a lot more 
closely at those t\\~O factors in future research and as \"e try to deal 
with this fO)'m of abuse. , 

,Ve were interested in finding out what the abuse looked l~ke ,to see 
if there were any physical signs that e~oct01:S 01' other profeissIOnals 
could beO'in to look for as they were dealmg wIth thes~ cases. ~, e fo~nd 
that in I~IOst of the citings, the el~er suffered some 10rm of ph~sIcal 
trauma, such as bruises, welts, sprU;llls or ~rach~l'e~. :Most of the tIau~n~ 
was minor in nature from a medICal POUlt of VIeW, but, some maJOl 
tr~umas did occur, including fractures. Oth~I: types of ,abus~ were 
described such as verbal harassment, malnutrlt!On, finanm~lmIsman
aO'ement unreasonable confinement, oversedatIon ~nd ~exu~l a~use. 
BOut, certainly, the great majority of citing? were prnnanly SItuatIons 
in which the elder was phySICally battered III some way. b 

We also asked questions in the survey about hm~7 su~pected a use 
had been uncovered and \"hat had been done about It. " e found that 
the abuse had usually been brought to the attenti~n ,of the per~on 
ans\vering the survey by someone other than the vIctIm, or relatIve 
of the victim-70 percent of the abuse citings invol~7ed a th!rd party as 
the reporter of abuse. Interestingly, one of t~le eluef barI~Ie~>s to serv
ice provisions that respondents cited \vas tlus same un wIlllll~ess of 
the victim to admit that abuse had occurred or, to ~ccept se~'vICe,s, 01' 
help in dealing with the problem. Fear of retrIbutIOn, our ,mabII!ty 
to protect the elder from further abuse and t!le shame; and gUIlt wluch 
elders feel in discussing this problem make It very dIfficult for work-
ers to deal with this kind of case. " 

Finally we found that a wide variety of interventIOn strategIes 
were usee! by respondents. Some respondents chmJ,e to confront the 
abuser and arranged no follow-up 01' back-up servIC~s after, the con
frontation. Others called in multi-disciplinary protectIve servI~e teams 
to provide services tor the victim, the abusel: and t~le famIly: Th,e 
survey doesn't permIt us to assess the ~ppr~prIateness of these mte,l
ventions but it clearly points out the ,dIspanty among resl~ondents I~ 
the skills and services which are belllg ~rought to bear Ul cases of 
elder abuse. :M:ost workers try to deal WIth the problem when they 
see it but few systems are in place to help tl:em ma~Iage ~hese. very 
difficult cases. Some of the other speakers tlus mornmg WIll ehscuss 
ways in which we can begin addressing tl~e problem of elder, abuse, 
whether through reporting laws or d~velopUl~ emergency housmg fa
cilities or formation of adult protectIve serVIces te~ms. ,Vhat I hope 
I can leave you with today is some sense of the serIOUS nature of the 
problem which I think the survey helps demonstrate and ~he need 
for all of us to start being more aware of abuse as a potentIal prob-
lem facing the elderly. Thank you. , 

Dr. :MAHONEY. Thank you very much l\frs. O'l\falley. As tlus (p.~es
tion evolves in my mind, I'm wondering if you f~e,l that the defimtIO!l 
used in the survey might, be such a bro~d defimtIOn of abuse that It 
could possibly increase or mflate the findmgs. 

--,- - -----~ 
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, Mrs. O'l\f~~LEY. I think tl~at i~ quite like!y. We did put something 
m the ,defillltIOn called deprHratIOn of serVICes or "neglect" which is 
not qU.Ite the same as "phy:sic~l abuse." But we did try to limit the 
defilllbon somewhat by spemfymg that the neglect had to be willful in 
nature. 

To check on the number of actual batterings, we 'went through our 
surveys a.nd looked at the section where we asked people to write a 
brief description of the abuse. In we!l over half ,of those surveys, the 
problem was what appearee~ ~o be WIllful battermg of the older per
son. In only 30 of the 183 Cltmgs was verbal harassment 01' financial 
miS~a!lag~ment the main. problem. So I think that even though our 
defin!tIOn IS broad, we dId capture reports that primarily describe 
phySICal abuse. I also think that in initial studies of this nature a 
broad definition is useful in helping us see what is going on out 'in 
the world. ,Ve found very serious problems and we did find in at 
least half of the citings, physical battering. ' 

Dr. :MAHONEY: Is t!lere any indication in the survey ~hat the peo
ple who engage m cll1ld abuse or spouse abuse are also lIkely to com
mit elder abuse.? 
, l\frs. O'l\fAI;LEY. Not fro~n our survey. ,Ve tried to ask that ques

tIOn but I thmk the questIOn was phrased improperly and we just 
couldn't understand the findings that we were getting. There are other 
people, such as Suzanne Steinmetz, whom Jim Bergman mentioned 
before, who are doing research on other forms of family violence and 
there does seem to be some indication that different kinds of violence 
can ,be going on in t~le same family. Also, that violence can be passed 
on from one generatIOn to another. If you are an adult and as a child 
you were battered, you are likely to batter as an adult. In families 
where child abuse is going on, the child is much more likely to strike 
at a parent than in families where no abuse is going on. 

Dr. l\fAHONEY. Something close to that. I could not quite decode 
from the findings the percentage of people who abuse who have a 
personal problem. ,¥ould you say overwhelmingly that the people 
who abuse do, in fact, have a problem in almost all instances? 

l\frs. O'l\~ALLEY. I remember that figure, I think it was about 63 
percent of those abusers had some kind of stress related problem ac
cording to the person who was filling out the survey. Some of those 
problems were alcoholism, drug addiction, loss of job, lono' term fi-
nancial problems, even lade of education. b 

I think we rea;lly need to look at those findings much more care
fully. Some studIes, for example, have shown that alcoholism is one 
determinant of violence. But what about things like illness in the 
family or continuing financial problems? "T e need to look at that 
more closely, 

Dr. MAHONEY. "Tell, I have a question that occurred to me. 1Vhy is 
it that blood ties to the abused seem to be closely related to abuse here? 

l\frs. 9'l\fALL~Y, I .think that's an interesting question. ,Ve're not 
sure of ItS relatIOnslup to abuse. Abuse may have much 1110re to do 
,:,ith living arrangements. In the survey, we, found that yes, rela
tIves were abusers, but we also found that those abusers were living 
1.oUh the victim. It may be,that Jivi~lg with an older person, having to 
take care of that person, IS the pl'lmary factor rather than relation
ships, in explaining abuse. In this society, certainly in the people we 
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surveyed, the relatives happened to bl?, the ones taking care of the 
victim. 

Dr. MAHONEY. ",V ell , another thing comes to mind. Did the peop~e 
who completed the survey find that there were other problems. m 
dealing with abuse besides the un willingness of the abused to testIfy 
or seek help ~ . . 

Mrs. O'M:ALLEY. Yes, the people who ~lled out the survey dId s3;y 
that they were confro,nted wi~h other lm.lds of. prob~en~s: tW? basIc 
problems both of whIch I tlunk were lut on m Bl'lan s testImony. 
One is th'e problem of access, getting through that door, feeling tl?-at 
they have no legal responsibility or .ri~ht t~ intervene in an abusIve 
situation unless they have a complammg WItness and we know that 
older people sometimes are afraid or unwilling to complain. That's 
the first kind of problem. The second on~ tha.t the p~ople ~vho filled out 
the survey cited was the lack of certalll klllds of serVIces they felt 
they could have used. In many of the surveys, the people said they 
had to place the abused person in a hospital or nursing home when 
they would rather have used some kind of temporary housing facil
ity 01' emergency housing facility for that person until the abuse situ - ' 
ation could be worked through. In Massachusetts, we do have shelters 
for abused women and their children. :Most of these, hmvever, aren't 
set up to deal with the disabled elder person. You have to be ambula
tory to O'et into those shelters and that's a real problem. 

Dr. MAHONEY. There are really programs for battered spouses. 
1tfrs. O'1tfALLEY. That's right. So we don't have shelters for older 

people that would provide some kind of care for them until the abuser 
can receive some counseling or until the emergency is past and long 
term plans can be made. As a result, people end up temporarily 01' per
haps permanently in nursing homes when it might not be approprIate. 

Dr. ~LU-lOXEY. This might be an a.rea where the Congressman and 
his Committee could help us. Obviously, we would need funding £01' 

such a center on a pilot basis and that's a thing that ,vould be well 
worthwhile. 

1t1r. DHINAN. Thank you very much, 1t1rs. O'1tialley, and we will 
proceed to hearDI'. Thomas ]\tIahoney, the secretary of the 1tfassachu
setts Elder Affairs. He said that he's given his speech, he doesn't have 
to give another. Let us move on then. Next we will hear from :Mr. Brian 
Langdon, the director of the Family Service Association of Greater 
Lawrence.1t1r. Langdon. 

STATEMENT OF BRIAN LANGDON, DIRECTOR, FAMILY SERVICES 
ASSOCIATION OF GREATER LAWRENCE, MASS. 

:Mr. LANGDON". Thank you. 1tfy name is Brian Langdon and I am 
Execumve Director of the Family Service Association of Greater 
Lawrence. My agency and two other family service agencies in the 
1tferrimack Valley, Family Service of Lowell and Children's Aid and 
Family Society of Haverhill, together have a jointly funded project 
to provide protective and counselling services for elderly in the Mer
rimack Valley. This specialized program is funded by Title 3 under the 
Older American's Act and reaches frail, elderly persons who are sus
pected to be in a situation that is dangerous phy_sically and/or psycho
logically to them. 
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. .t\?out one half of. the referrals that come to our project come from 
VISItIng nurses, publI~ health nurses. About one-quarter of the referrals 
come from ~he Merrlm~ck Valley Elder Service which is our Home 
Care qorp. ln the Me.rru~lack Valley. The remainder of the referrals 
con~G from ~andlorc~sl neIghbors, frO'm counsels on a~ing and other 
s~Clal agencI~S. Durmg th~ 12 month p~l'iod 'from 1tfarch 1, 1978 when 
"0 begU? tlus proJect unttl. the end of February H)79, there were 82 
cases referred to the program. The clients ranged in age from 60 years 
old to 99 years old and about one,ha!f bet~veen ages 80 and 99. Looking 
at one-qu~rter of the last quarter of the first year, we served 50 active 
cases durlllg that three month period from December 1978 until the 
~nd ?f February 197~. Of those 50 cases, 8 were suspected of abuse by a 
famI~y member, 4 wer~ suspected of.being physically a:buse.cl by a non
relat~ve and 3 were refened for pOSSIble neglect by fam'ily in caring for 
phYSIcally depende~t .elders .. However, once we got out into assessing 
those 50.cases, tl~e chmc~l sO~Ial w?rker~ assign~d to the protective and 
counsellmg sernces Jl~roJ~ct fOllndm theIr own follow-up that of the 50 
cases, 21 were experlen01ng harm or were seriously threatened with 
harm by the actions of other individuals upon whom they were 
dependent. In many of tlhese cases, the primary reason for referral 
had not been suspected abuse and neglect but rather had been for rea
sons of confused 01' disoriented behavior of the elderly person which 
someone had observed for poor housin 0' or because the referral source 
felt there was a need for more suppO'rtive services to the elder and the 
elder w~s resistant or the family was resistant to accept that. 

PhYSIcal and emotional abuse of elderly persons is sometimes we 
find, very, very difficult to document. Pleas for help or disclosure~ are 
f~'equently later denied by the elderly themselves. Physical and emo
tIOnal depend~nce and fears of retaliation by caretakers are important 
factors, certalllly. 1tfany elderly persons fear separation from their 
hom~ and familiar surroundings. Be.cause of this,. they resist telling 
outsld~l'S, wh~t l?lay l?e really happenlllg. In other lllstances, the older 
person. s famIly IS reSIstant to any community intervention. The family 
or the Important caretakers for the older person will block intervention 
by such tacti~s as th~'eatening legal ,suits for trespassing on their prop
erty. Protect~ve serVIces programs for elderly do not have a clear man
dated authonty as to programs for children to investigate and follow
up on suspected abuse or neglec~. Staffs on elderly programs are in a 
very gray and foggy area when It comes to interveninO' in these kinds 
of situations. b 

Causes fOl:" ~lbu~e and neglect of elderly people by their families 
seems to us to fallmto several broad cate<rories. First are those families 
where their emotional, physical and e'~n financial'resources are de
l~leted in their efforts to care for frail, elderly persons. In these situa
bons, the elderly person may be confined to bed at home confused 
in9ompetent, '.vandering at night. Most of these families 'have bee~ 
faI~'ly well ad)us~ed and have a strong sense of obligation to care for 
theIr eJderly fal1uly men~bel"s at home. These are families that if you 
met them, :you would belIeve they had a very strong sense of commit
~nent to theIr own. But the burden has become too much and the family 
IS overwhell?l~d. They are caught in a conflict of the values. Second 
are the fanllhes where past, unresolved family conflicts become reac-
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tivated during the stress of caring for an elderly family member or 
where the elderly person's increased dependency needs lowers their own 
abilities to protect themselves from longstanding angel' and resent
ment of another family member. Frequently, in such instances the 
older person's financial resources arc abused. Sibling's battle over 
property and the older person does not get the services and help which, 
in many of these instances, he 01' she certainly needs and to which 
he/she may be eligible and often can afford. 

Third, are those families which have long histories of poor adjust
lllent in the community. Frequently, these situations involve a very 
eJllotionally disturbed family with paranoid family members and usu
ally the family member who is caring for the elderly relative is them
self very disturbed. They are suspicious of other people and remain 
isolated from neighbors and others in the community. They angrily 
and directly reject any outside help and usually deny any need for 
assistance at all. 

The fourth category involves those elderly ,,,ho are victims of abuse 
01' neglect because of the failure of the community to provide sufficient 
support and help to their families. These are families that are really 
victims in a situation that any of us could find ourselves. These situa
tions include elderly persons needing custodial care who are discharged 
hOll!e from acute care hospitals because nursing home beds are not 
avaIlable. 

It invoh'es families where homemaker, home health aide services are 
~leeded but not anliJable several hours a day, seven days a 'veek. It 
lJlcludes older persons who need a limited guardianship or conserva
torship and cannot afford such services. 

I'd lil((~ to shain1 with you briefly foul' case examples which I think 
(~OCulllent this. type of abuse and neglect. First, a 94-year-old lady 
lIved alone WIth her son whom she had cared for all his life. Her 
husbaI:d died 25 ye~n·.s ag~ an~lex;ept for an elderly cousin in Canada, 
there IS no other hvmg famIly. They have manao-ed to take care of 
themselves sllccessfully until three months ago wh~n ~{rs. G. fell and 
hurt her ~ack and was hospitalized ... :\.fter ·one week in the hospital, 
she was dIscharged home. She wa,." unable to walle She stayed in bed 
and her son tried to take care of her and feed her. He would heat 
soup and provide meals that way. The landlord discovered that the 
son was unable to ca,re re~JJly adequately for his mother when he came 
to coll.ect the r~nt. ~Ie cal1~d the Protect~ve Services Pr?gram. Fear
ful of separatIOn from IllS 1110ther agam, the son reSIsted at first 
efforts to help. But he was amenable to the trusting relationship of 
the claim cas~wor~er who carefully and very thoughtfully ap
pron.c:hed the SItuatIOn. But the grea~est resistance to providing help 
to tIllS 94-year-old. lady was the reSIstance of the hospital to accept 
her return ~ack into the hospital. It was necessary for her to return 
to the hospItal because there was no other alternative for her care 
in this community. The hospital said she needed custodia.] care and 
was l:Ot an acute ca.r~ patient. They did finally admit her only after 
a SOCIal worker, a vIsItmg nurse and an attorney accompanied her by 
ambulaI~ce to.the hospital and threatened to cali the nelvspapers. The 
neglect m tIns ?ase was a combination of the inability of a family 
member to prOVIde care and a lack of appropriate discharge planning 
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from the hospita1. The limitations set up for categories and levels of 
medical care do not meet the special needs of individual families in a 
time of crisis. Neglect of elderly people can be the unintentional re
sult 'Of what had been a well functioning family. 

Mrs. D. was 86 years old. Her situation was brought to the atten
tion of our program by the director of the counselling agent who 
had received reports from ne.ighbol's that ~t[rs. D. had been seen wan
dering around the neighborhood in a confused state. This was during 
the winter. She was wearing her nightclothes and slippers with snow 
on the ground. On three occasions, she was observed walking up and 
clmvn the street and seemed to be totally disoriented as to where she 
was going. 

~Lrs. D. had four sons. ::::;he owned a considerable amount of prop
erty in town. Two sons lived nem'by and two lived ·out of state. The 
four brothers did not get along and could not come to any agreement 
a.bout a plan for her care. The two that were most available undermined 
constantly each other's efforts to help and accused each other of 
attempting to pilfer her estate. The social worker was able to get the 
brothe,l's to accept a plan for a few hours-only a few hours-of home 
health aide services weekly. But ~frs. D. in actuality needed 24 hour 
a ChLY care either at home where she could have afforded it or in a 
nursing home. She. died six months later without the adequate ser
vices that she had needed. 

~frs. ~£. is 68 years old. She was widowed one year ago. She has 
three sons and one daughter. She is severely crippled with al'thritis 
and has a heart condition. One of her sons was serving a sentence at "r alpole Prison when her husband died. He is a heroin addicta,nd 
when he was pal'oled, he moved into her apartment. He was angry 
that he had not been properly notified about the death of his father 
and blamed his mother for that. He was ve,rbally abusive to her, stole 
money from her, stole a televisi'on from her and stole a stereo which 
her husband had bought on time and was his prized possession. She 
was referred by the· visiting nurse after ~frs. ~{. disclosed to the nurse 
her fear of her son. The protective services wIQrker was able. to help 
~frs. ~f. through tIl(' parole officer to get the son to move out. How
ever, she could not bring herself to press charges against her son or 
in any way to try to reclaim any of the property which he had taken 
from her. ~Yith the help of legal services, she was clea.red of her re
sponsibility for debts which he had incurred on her charge account. 
But it took two months of work with her to get her to deal with the 
embarrassment and fooling of shame that she had about the whole issue 
of indebtedness that he had incurred and her good name. She felt, 
was being tainted by not paying her bills. 

The last one I want to share with you is a case involving a woman 
named ~£iss C. who was 76 ye.ars old. Her only relatives are a nephew 
and his wife with whom she has almost no contact. She is a very pas
sive and dependent person who has been this way all her life. She 
has Jived alone for the past six years since the death of her sister. 
with whom she has lived for many, many years. She was referred by 
a visiting nurse on the basis of her 'Own complaint to the visiting 
nurse that her conservator was stealing from her. ~£iss C. is una.ble 
to handle her financial affairs. She receives the vast amount of $33:) 
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pel' month in combined social se.curit~T and supplemental ~e.curity in
come. The conservator handles heir bIlls and helps her wIth grocery 
and other shopping. The fee which this attorney, wl~o is her conserva
tor, charges for these servic~s .is $100 It month. TIns appears ~ ?e a 
Homewhat usual charge, It nUlllmal charge perhaps ~or such Sel VIces. 
Asse.c::;sment of :Miss C.'s complaints revealed that, mdeed, her com
plaints of abuse are realistic. She is unwilling, however, to ~hange 
her situation. She is frightened, she does ~lOt kno,y who el~e WIll ~ake 
rare of these kinds of tasks. Indeed, untIl there IS some f01111 of !'e
HOUl'cc, such as a, <YuaI'dianship corporation, ,ve have no alternatIve 
to be, able to pro;ide tl::e kind of, servic;e whic}l this attorney does 
provide, constant shoppmg, handlIng of the bIlls, paperwork, that 
kind of thin 0'. This kind of abuse results ,,,hen the,l'e are no other 
a,ltel'natives i~ the comJ)llUlity and whell,the <:lient is r~ally depCl~dent 
and fears any effort to move in the chrectIon of bemg more lllde-
pendent. . 

I thank you for the opportunity of ~eing a~]e to share some of our 
observations about what we see as an lllcreasmgly troubled problem 
of abuse and neglect. 

:nrr. DRINAN. Thank you, 1\11'. Langdon. If I may, ~ have ~ couple 
of questions for you and then I have a couple of quesbons gOlllg b~ck 
to l\1rs. O'1\falley's testimony. Going through your cases~ my nund 
keeps raising the question: 'Yhat legal arrangement could have pre
vented this or helped it ~ Take, for instance, the case of the 86 :real' 
old woman with four sons who could not agree on a plan. "hat 
legal remedy could have !lelped ~ , . 

1\fr. LANGDON. 'VeIl, In that lllstance, I tlnnk, f~r an a~ency' or 
somebody to have authority to even be able to g~t mto a SItuatIOn. 
This one was f'Ortunate in that we were able to get III because we were 
able to provide the counseling over enough period of time to the son 
who was the closest, living next door, to even let us into the house. 
He had thrown out a case manager from Elderly Services who had 
tried to <YO in. He had threatened legal action if anybody went 
throu<Yh the door. So, first of all, I think there is the need to have the 
autho~ity as with Protective Services for Children, that when there 
is an abuse 01' neglect situation reported, that somebody actually can 
investigate it. 

Mr. DRlNAN. 'Vould yon suggest that the :Massachusetts law needs 
to be amended to permit entry into a home to investigate suspected 
abuse of an elderly person ~ 

1\fr. LANGDON. Yes, but with the caution that the rights of privacy 
of people, and the sanctity of the family be respected. Such a law, 
I think would require highly skilled people on the staff ,,,ho under
stand tIle dynamics of families and the issues 'Of families. 

l\fr. DRINAN. But what other legal arrangement or legal amend-
ment would you be suggesting as a result ~f yOl~r fin~lings ~ . 

1\fr. LAN"GDON. Certainly, the need for n, Guarchanslllp CorporatIOn 
. in this state as a legal entity which can provide guardia~ship to low 
income and indigent persons who need as much of that land of serv
ice and frequently need it more than those who are more affiuent. 
If you are affluent you can secure the aid of proper perso~s to .man
age your aff'airs. Another legal change that we see certalllly IS the 
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need for limited guardianship and conservatorship. In some of the 
cases which I did not use here, we have found that people 'Often se
cure conservators 01' guardians during a period of stress or crisis, 
often when they go into a hospital, and, following discharge from the 
hospital. But people change, they grow, they get better and it's very 
dHficult unless you're an extremely sophisticated person to change 
that legal status. People do not always need a guardian who takes care 
of all of the responsibilities in their life. 

:nfr. DRINAN. Do you have any particular proposals about altera
tions in federal regulations or fede-mllaw that would assist in some 
of these situations '~ 

1\fr. LANGDON. I think that in the federal law, perhaps, the most 
important thing is to support states in getting funding to help us to 
begin to develop programs. I certainly would support and encourage 
any efforts to allow us opportunity for demonstration projects and 
programs where we can do some of this pioneer work. 

1\fr. DRINAlo;. 'VeIl, one last question and perhaps Dr. 1\fahoney will 
have some questions, but my mind also raises the question whether this 
is neglect 01' whether this passes over the line and becomes abuse. In 
these instances, I would think this is neglect but are we prepared to say 
this is intentional abuse. 

1\fr. LANGDON. I see very little need to differentiate between abuse 
and neglect. I think as with children, neglect becomes abuse. Neglect is 
the first step to more serious physical abuse. In some instances, what 
is happening is people could be considered emotionally or psychologi
cally abused. Our experience has been different than the research 
indicated in terms of physical abuse and battering. Now, I don't know 
if this is the result of having not been strictly a medical kind of pro
gram. We have seen, by far, abuse in terms of the kind of harassment 
that happens to people, and deprivation of entitlement. But, we have 
not seen the extensive kind of abuse that was cited in the recent project 
with bruises being one of the most primary symptoms. . 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, J\fr. Langdon. Our next witness WIll be 
Meredith Savage, the Regional Ombudsman of the Connecticut De
partment on Aging. 

STATEMENT OF MEREDITH SAVAGE, REGIONAL OMBUDSMAN, 
DEPARTMENT ON A(HNG, STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

Ms. SAVAGE. Thank you. 1\fy name is lVIeredith Savage, I am the 
Regional Ombudsman for Eastern Connecticut. From the other cases 
I have heard today, we're all pretty much running into th~ same type 
of problems. I would like to tell you that under ConnectIcut law we 
are required to investigate any complaint alleging abuse, neglect, 
exploitation 01' abandonment of any citizen age 60 01' over. In my par
ticular area, I am in East Sturbridge which is rather rural, we covel' 
56 towns. ~T e have another piece of legislation to investigate the same 
types of complaints stemming from nursing homes. So, we have a 
pretty broad spectrum with which to deal with. Probably one of the 
most interesting cases, and I say interesting because it is ab~ut the 
worst case I think I have had, happened to be my first case. TIns hap
pened February 1, 1978 and to compound my agony , Jackie 'Vilson, 
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my boss wag out of town. But I want to relate it because another point 
I want to bring out is we use foul' categories and in many, many cases 
we cannot use just one. In other words, the case we are going to talk 
about involved physical abuse, neglect, and exploitation. "Teare find
ing t.his in more and more cases. "'\That we heal' from the family is that 
we love Mama and we will never put her in one of those nursing homes. 
But the translation is lVIama owns the farlll and if we put her in one 
of those nursing homes, there goes the money. I think that's something 
we should all be particularly aware of. 

In this particular instance, our d.epartment of social services called 
me stating that a mentally retal'ded. young man had told his social 
worker that his grandmother was being physically abused. This is all 
,ye had to go on and the worker said ,ye don't know how good this in
formation is. vVith that, I paid a call on the lady and took a legal serv
ices person wit,ll me because the socia] serdces III Ollr state was not in
volved in the program so I got a legal assistance person to go. 

",Ve located the woman off in the country and attempted to get in. 
Her daughter met us, there was nothing wrong with Mama and so 
forth and so on. Finally, we talked our way in. 1 said I was from the 
State Department, an agent and part of my job was to offer services to 
an elderly person. The daughter's husband heard the word "state" and 
finally let us in. 

I walked into what I think is one of the worst situations I have ever 
seen. It was basically a byo room shack. There were no inside walls. 
There were just outside boards, no insulation, no sheet rock, nothing. 
There was a kitchen with a cold water tap. Then, a fairly large room 
contained an elderly woman, 86 years old, her daughter and son-in-law, 
the daughter's teenage children and my client's two mentally retarded 
grandsons along with her son. Along with this, I counted something 
in the vicinity of 20 to 25 cats and dogs. They, believe me, were every
where. They were crawling in and out of the sink, on the food, back 
onto the fioor and so forth. There was a cold water tap. My elderly 
client was there. She was 86 years old. She was in a metal chair re
strained by a chain. I got to talking to the daughter on the basis of 
why do you use that type of restraint ~ A nurse taught me, she said. 
If I use cloth she's going to rip it. Her mother also had black eyes 
which I picked up on immediately. 

We could elicit no information from our client. She had been judged 
senile by a physician and was pending conservatorship. She could do 
nothing but curse and babble the entire time we were there. The only 
heating place, and this was in February, was a wood stove. There were 
also birds in cages. The son-in-law became very vocal and made it 
abundantly clear that he wove the carpeting. This is basically a chicken 
coop on an acre of land but it's in a good rural area where the land is 
worth money, probably about $12,000.. . 

I assessed very quickly what ,,'as gO'lllg on n,nd the next dn,y met WIth 
the chief of police and the probate judge. Because our law was so very 
uneven, the chief of police invoked the cruelty to persons statute, stat
ing thn,t he can get in any time there is reason to believe there is abuse. 
So the ehief of police. n, sergeant and myself went back to the home 
with the neicrhbors standing by outside. The couple '''as gone but there 
was n, mentally retarded boy at home. Reluctantly he let us in. At that 
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poi!lt my client was in a little ante ·room on a filthy, rotten bed, with 
a dIrty .ma~tress. There was a tremendous stench of urine, and vermin 
w~re clI.mbmg on .the walls, and so forth. 'Vithin 20 seconds the police 
eluef saId she's gomg and ordered the woman moved from the premises 
At tha~ point.I noticed my client had a second black eye. . 
H 'Ve lmme~latel~ went to.the hospital and the police chief ordered a 
I~-hour :pel'lod of observatIon. Obviou$ly, this was for the protection 
of the cl,lent. ",Ve thought that we had the case pretty well under con
trol, untIl w~ had been at th~ ~lOspita~ for a time and in came the daugh
ter and son-m-Iaw. The son-m-Iaw IS well known to be violent. He is 
also known to be armed most of the time, and has 'been in prison for at
tempted murder. He threatened to murder the detective that was with 
me. On this particular day he was carryincr a pair' of scissors which 
made me nervous. We had been in the emel~el1cy room and were told 
she co~ld be moved from there. She was totally incoherent. Her son-in
law saId you cann<;>t do tlils, "I am ~oing in and I am taking her." So, 
of course, the hospItal called ,the polIce. But, before the police could get 
there, the staff removed her 'f~'om the emergency room and llite.rally hid 
her on a ward where the son-m-Iaw could not find her. He then threat
ened me at that point so the staff hid me in the kitchen until the police 
arrived. 

The upshot of this case is that two other acrencies had been in that 
h~me. "Then we started breaking it down we karned that between the 
clIent, the mentally retarded child, and the dependent children about 
~650 a month tax free money was going into this home, plus the son
m-l~'" wor~ed. In the end, the probate judge conserved the woman and 
we 11l1medmtely got two doctors. The. probate chief named the chief 
administr.ative officer of the town her conservator for 30 days. That 
gave us tIme to have tl~e woman examined to see what her physical 
needs were. It was ObVIOUS she had to be placed in a nursincr home 
which the conservator could order. b 

The couple was charged with cruelty, but I don~t think they were 
ever prosec~lted. T~le mentally r~tarded.bo'y was placed in the home as 
were the mmor eluldren. The mmor chIldren were returned some two 
months later, I believe. 

Again, that is one of the worst cases we have ever had I think it 
certainly points out that we have a problem. I don't thinl~ anv of us 
realize the enormity of it until we really started crettino' into i{ "lVhat , fi d' . I b h • \ , 
we re !l mg I~ t lat the more and more people who are aware of the 
prot.ectIve serVIces for tl.le elderly, the more and more ,phone calls we're 
gettmg. 'V~ have a strm.g of mandated reports very similar to that 
used for elllld abuse. Agam, the more that the public becomes familiar. 
the more and more calls we're getting. 

A~lOther case that I think is extremely interesting involves a call I 
l:ecelve~ a~out a woman left alone in this house in 'VatervilJe. I did a 
lIttle dIggmg and I found that she had been living with a companion 
for ~ome 20 years. He had been struck by a car and was hospitalized. 
I paId a call ?n this lady and it be~ame obvious that she couldn't help 
m.e at al1. Tlus womfln knew nothmg except her name, Dorothv. She 
(lIel n~t know how old she was. She couldn't even read 01' write. 'Vhen I 
,vent mto the apartment, I could smell within 20 feet of the door it 
was really bad news. There were open cans of food all OVPI' the floor . 
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~;~ wbul~,¥l!-; t~e stove on ,in case she wanted tc cook and she couldn:t 
e~ el 1 1 ~\ as on OF off., She,appeared to be severely retarded. 

co~fd::;s onk of those SItuatIOns III w,hich ~ye could not' lea ve her. She 
remain a~~e S~~~h~hP~ace was tSIO filthy It was evide~t she couldn't 

d ' , " 0 el avenue lat we can use sometImes I' I n 

~~~lt ~~i~ht~~eeb~~Yc°l~~~i~0~~~~~~~;;~nr.1B~~:~~~ ~~~ectod 1~ th~ ~~~\~~l~ II: 
that the floors were literall rottino' bec'l ' , con 1 IOn was so bad 
apartment on the spot. ,Ve ~nally t~lked :D~I~~~i he 100:dl~ne~ ~fle 
could.not stay. The health director then had t ane e~l~ allle s Ie 
IIospItal wInch is H, psychiatric facility becauose'Ptllac~ hel 111 Oralilge 
place to p t I 'TI" , , lele was no ot leI' 
r~ferred it imn~~diat~lS tS ~ s.ItuatI,Ol~ that turned out ,well becam;6 I 
w:ith a birth certificatr a~~o~~~~ ;~ll~~=~l~n~ihrfu,h dIg-ging came up 
kInd and was entitled to Social S "t' Slle ,lac no lllCOllle of any 
hosp't 1 Tl . ec.un y. Ie lesponded well at the 
wel/ ~l;e l:~ i;~~;:h~l:t her to prlllt ~ler name. ~o things are going 
soon and Ifopefully can ~e~0;h~anbon1 \\~ll bt~ out of the nursing home 
type person she has. b m ac { oge leI'. It's the only relativ,j 

That's just another exampl f tl 1 
spectrum of problems th~t we ~ef L Ie way t ,la,t we hand~e the broad 
For example, my friend 1\Ir be . r ~st?y, thele IS the ong:olll~ problem. 
refuses to live in a house' I.r· ., n es on the, s~reet or 1Il Ius cal'. I-Ie 
him it took something Hire ~sJ~al~el~ladtbtien lll]~lre~l, and when, I met 
we got a service station atte dY t ge, Ie police lllvolved. Flllally, 
~respassil:g so we ~'ould tre'at tl~e ~~~lY tL:tg~\ a bt:?l~pia,int ,that l~e VIUS 
lU a nurSlllO' home but he will b:'b '1 r e: Ie 10 e lIS lllp. !-Ie IS now 
j ud O'ed comb ete! t S I' , ac ~ 1 Vlllg on the street soon. He is 
That,about ~lms f~ Ul~ ~1~:~1{ ;~~t we've been working with for years. 

M\- DRINAN. lhank you very much ~I S 
ques~lOns, we will proceed to 1\1eO' H ,'" ~. ,avage. If there aren't 
FamIly Services Association. E> aran \\ 10 IS a caseworker for the 

STATEMENT OF MEG HARARI, CASEWORKER, FAMILY SERVICE 
ASSOCIATION OF GREATER BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

1\1~. I-IARARI. Thank you. 1\1y name is 1\{ 0' H ' " U ' , 
Fanllly Service Association of Greater B eb .aIan" mt SupervIsor, 
pIe. Our unit provides COUl 11" , oston, SerVIce for Older Peo
elderly who because of)h ~se lllg, advocacy and outreach to frail 
deal with tl~e pl~oblems ~f3J~?fl f,n~l mentil handicaps, are not able to 
Through counsellinO' and delfne~~~ng mr have no one to help them. 
elderly client remainin'his O\TTn 1 ' IOn 0 resources we can help an 

TI ..f lome. 
~e maJorIty of clients we see s :ff 'f' . , . 

phYSIcal health and lack of lmowl~de~e Ibm ImpaIred Judgment, pOOl' 
cent age of our clients about 1 ,b a out le~ources. A small per
c~use .of physical and' ~lental ag~~~enti ,al'~ part.rcularl3; 11ig'h risk be
SItuatIon to work with beca tl' T IbIS Isdthe most dIfficult kind of 

l- ' -- , use 1e v use elderl 'f 
p.uysI~ally and emotionally de )endent y person IS 0 ten 
seen, IS us,ually a member of thi famil TI thb abus~r, who as we've 
son, occasIOnally a dauo-hter ancl in . y. ,Ie a user IS a son or grand
The abuser tends to beb an alcol I' a fedw,lllstan~es, a husband or wife. 

10 lC, a 1 ug addIct or a person with a 
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history of mental illness. The abuser rarely is receiving any kind of 
social service. A typical case is 1\1rs. X who is 76 years old, physically 
handicapped, using a walker. 

Mrs. X lives with a 34-year-old grandson who has a history of drug 
addiction and alcoholism. He is separated from his wife and children 
w hom he abused. 1\11's. X was not bound by her grandson. He stole all 
her money and foor! and walked out on her. She was referred to us by 
home care after a report from her homemaker was filed. ~Irs. X was 
given additional homemaker service and financial help. Contact was 
made with her family and the name on her bank accounts were 
changed. A week later, the grandson called and ~Irs. X welcomed him 
back, denying that he was ~nything but an exemplary grandson. It 
may take months to work out a better life for :Mrs .. X until she can 
accept a plan where she is assured the kind of care she needs without 
being so dependent on the grandson. The worker will also attempt to 
involve the grandson in counselling and set up liens against his mal
treatment of his grandmother. 

In cases where the elderly person does not complain, the presence of 
the worker cannot be a deterrent against further abuse. ,Vorking with 
this kind of situation requires long term involvement. Abuse tends to 
be the product of social isolation, lack of treatment for mental illneRs, 
addictive conditions and disturbed family functions. ,Ve do not find 
abuse among elderly in housing projects or elderly who are an integral 
part of the standard family system. 

Another example that illustrates these points is ~Irs. A., age 75. The 
abuser was her husband who was 70 years old. They married when she 
was 69. Her health declined and she gradually became senile. 1\11'. A. 
worked all day as a cook and left his wife alone in a tiny basement 
room crawling with insects although with their combined income they 
could have afforded a good housing situation. Left alone without ade
quate food or supervision, she had frequent accidents with multiple 
fractures and was repeatedly hospitalized. She was placed in the nurs
ing home but moved against medical advice by her husband. They had 
no family or friends. :Mr. A. had a gun and was threatening everyone 
who would keep his wife from him. A family service worker worked 
extensively with 1\11'. A. about alternatives in caring for his wife. 
Better housing was offered. Hmvever, 1\1:1'. A. wasn't cooperative. ,Vhen 
1\11's. A. was later hospitalized, 1\11'. A. again wanted her back home . 
The hospital finally instituted temporary guardianship and later 
permanent guardianship procedures. 1\11'. A. was brought to court and 
our witness testified about the home situation. The court ruled that the 
hospital could assume guardianship and that 1\11's. A. be p1:tced in ft, 

nursing home. She has since done very well and appears more mentally 
alert. 

One of the major difficulties we found in working with the abused 
elderly is the lack of resources in a non-protective living environment. 
1\11's, K., a 75 year old widow lived with her 42 year old son who was 
diagnosed as schizophrenic. He threatened her and all the neighbors 
with bodily harm. 1\frs. K. felt shame as a result of his public behavior. 
~Irs. K. developed very high blood pressure, was not only afraid of 
what would happen to him if she left but of what would happen to 
herself if she stayed. She went through the courts which kept her son 
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. "1 . I t but they released him for family counseling: whiW.~;e 

~~;:~ed.nTh~g ~ental health tcli~~~ s~~!~s:'~l:~ f~~~{~etI~;:i~~t~~I~ich did 
counseling, ~~rs. !~. learned 1 ~t' She applied for senior citizen housing 
improve th~ sItua IOI~ s~~ne'b~ca~lse she was currently living ~n a sub
but. had ,very low p!Ion~I f 'Vith social work inte.rventIOn, Mrs. 
sichzed famIly h~usmg. SI ua IOP'O' )rotection from her son's abuse. 
K. 'yas accepted m bse~I'~d ~?US1ll9si~~lt(r .Mrs. K. But finally, he le~l'l?-ed 
At first the son was aue l?m VI h f 11 He is now reCelVll1g 
to b~haye and comes I tlo sletel lllsl · ~otl~~~,[e~~es~sYthe the social worker serVIces at a menta le~ I c ll1IC. . 
for counseling and emotIOnalt~uppobt. t elderly abuse. Tl'aO'ically, we 

There are numerous ques IOns a.ou 0' n for a long 
find that the situations where we mtervene have oOle.o 1 find 
time. The abused older person does usu~lly. not ,comlio~llIs a~lo~~e and 
tl~e. situation fre~~lent.ly ~y c~1a~~~~b~tfe~.y~;~~be~~ frustr~ted a~ how 
dIffIcult process. l'l e are peas, ] .. It, Ell 1 abuse te,nds to be 
rarely a~usee~ people .u~l tllelrieg~alls~;vi~es ~;l: tile elderly. 'Ve ~ee] 
systematrc '''~tt\g~le;:in at1lis

o di~~ction is an integral step in reducl:lg 
~b~~: B~~,e~Yi~he additional social resources, abuse can be lU1COyeled 

soon ~nd more elderly protected .. Thm}k M~l.Harari. M:ay I just ques-
Dr. MAHONEY. Tha1nk Y10U very mutceld, t1la't this is J'ust the tip of the t' tl' You and obers lave sugges 0 1 

i~~t~r!l~nd I'm not certain that the evidence, suppo~·ts tha\ I ~~~~:f~~~ 
PIe su~raest that senior eld.er abuse ma,y bebInCrt'etalslllt g a,n~ 2 

,bb .t tl t 'TXT ould you talk a ou la pom . . eVIdence to SUppOl, Ul •. n " . I Ab t 1 percent of our 
Ms. I-IARARI. "Tell, the mCIdents appeal m~. ou. d that we are 

clients l~ave bee~ abused ,as su:h. ~';.1~ we al,e ~o~cl~~f~re. 'Vith more 
only seell1g the. trp of the Icebelg as ~OI1leone pu . ses 'Ve are con
publicity we may uncover more cases, man) m<?re I c~ 'life threaten
cerned th~t eJder abuse, wheiher lyental or ~03~]lc:e~.~i~: intervention, 
i~g situatbion. 'Vel· fLeel ttlllat';7~rfe~f thl~~oi~~~rvention for the abuser can lIves can e savee. as y"'. ' 

rehabilitatel:bn at the :al~d tI:e~O'ree that as br as I read the survey 
Dr. ~1AHONEY. But, "on y. . 0 ',. • T short supply 

and other information suc] ~1 as ItlIS an~l~~ts it.}R ~~~~;e~~fl~o' or it's mucl; that we shouldn't genera Ize aIr say .. I • 0 

more widespread than ~ve know I . , l' aO'ency this is something 
~1s. I-IARARI. Accordmg to t Ie eases III OU '0 , 

tl t'" b en occurring in recent years. 'lIt 
la '" e 'TXT 11 'f I 1 a 'd you correctly you sale t la you Dr. ~fAHONEY. vv e ,lIe, ~ . , 't I think O'oes to-

didn't have any record of abuse III housm¥ proJe? s. , l' a~e been 

tally a
g
t a~ns~ ,~}~a~ e~d:~~Iy' nII~~fchf~!Ih~~d~~ls 1~~~1~c~sd~~'1~ ep~~ple, in-

gangs el~ollzlllo , ,M b 0" 0' on for a fe,,, years. 
flicting VIOlence on t1~el1l ~nd t~I: i~~~nde~i~atOiI~the housing projects 

.Ms. FfIARARI. I~ ?Ul sUcllv:~~d loc}ys on the doors, there hasn't been WIth sa e supervISIOn an b "-

any. I 1 inter'ect here the House Select Committee 
on~~~i~;l~~~~ef~ he~ri~gs on ~rimDe a~:illlst the eldserl!a~~~ i~\~~~~y~ 

oJ l' tl t tIl r'e are as r .U:.La loney say, 0' o' very s 10C nng la e l, . t t 11 ' b t that That is not separate problem, however. We are no a {lng a ou ., 
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neglect or abuse of the elderly. That is just old-fashioned crime against the elderly. 

We thank you very much, for your presentation. We move now to a 
new panel, issues in treating cases of elderly abuse. The first witness is 
~1r. Howard Segars who is a psychologist for Legal Research and 
Services for the Elderly. 

STATEMENT OF HOWARD SEGARS, PSYCHOLOGIST, LEGAL 
RESEARCH AND SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY (LRSE) 

~1r. SEGARS. Thank you. ~1y name is Howard Segars. I am the staff 
psychologist with Legal Research and Services for Elderly. I've 
worked with the abuse project since it began in February of this year. 
As part of that job, I helped with development of the state-wide survey 
and co-developed the tmining sessions which were conducted in five 
project sites in ~1assachusetts. As part of the preparation for those 
sessions, I spent several weeks reading the current literatur'e about 
abuse against spouses, domestic violence against children as well as the 
little information that seems to be available in terms of instances of 
abuse directed against older people. In addition to that, I spent some 
time talking with a variety of professionals, people in ministry, peo
ple iI~ social work, people in medicine and nursing, about their experIences. 

Before I came to this job I, too, worked in a protective services unit 
and one which had a somewhat different case load than that of Ms. 
Harari. ~ly staff and I worked in poor city neighborhoods, exclusively 
with older residents. During all of this experience, I've worked with 
hundreds of people who I think, by and large, are really dedicated, 
sincere individuals. I've seen sometimes staggering sums of money 
allocated in the community and yet I cannot say that I've seen a great 
deal of change taking place in terms of the serious problems affecting 
those elderly people whom I would consider abused. I hope that the 
testimony today will have something to do with framing some more 
adequate, realistic responses that will truly address these themes. 

Personally, I have regarded the horror story testimony with some 
suspicion. But I am equally wary of the sort of theorizing which gets 
detached from what all of us experience on a day to day basis when 
we walk into our clients' houses. My own research has indicated that 
while there may be a gas shortage, the last thing this country faces 
is the shortage of theoretical social service response models; they are 
everywllere. However, I want to talk about what we are going to do 
tomol'l'ow and the day after, what we are going to do that will actually 
help in a tangible way. I am hopeful that people will not get lost, that 
the clients will not get misplaced in fa'cts and figures and citations 
of the law and these academic discussions of theoretical models. I 
have to confess that as a part of our work, we, too, have come up with 
8 different models of abuse. In order to be serious, it seems, a problem 
has to genemte theoretical debate. Or, perhaps the issue of violence 
against those who are vulnerable, those who are elderly and infirm, 
so horrifies us that we treat the problem theoretically. 

Basic to the discussion of these cases is something very simple. You 
have to be able to differentiate an emergency case from a non-emer-
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(Tency case. I would like to offer two examples that help make that 
distinction. First, let us consider for a moment what a caseworkel:.can 
do when she is confronted with an 80 year old woman barred from 
h(>1' apartment at 7 in the morning by her some~imes abusive, but :no1:e 
Il'equ(>ntly hallucinatory, brother. The man IS ,10 years the chent s 
junior, and he has pr~nTid~d some sl~pport s,ervlCes for her ,ove~' the 
past few years. The chent IS c~ress~dm l~er lllghtclothes i she s fnght-· 
('ned; she's ashamed and at tlus pomt, tlus vulnerable pomt, she enters 
a frugmented protective services system as an emergenc:y ca~e. . 

Let us examine what that system can do. It can provIde mtenslve 
and I think crenerally high quality counseling of a problem oriented 
nat~ll'e. That ~ervice can be in place in an hour or two. So can an al
ternati ve source oi food through a Title VII site, if the money lasts 
to the end of the fiscal'year. An eIl.?-ergency referr,al ca,n b~ made ~o 
Lecral Services, though m my expenence a person m tlus kmd of SIt
uation is less likely to consider legal remedies and usually, not a legal 
remedy aO'ainst a family member whom she knows to be dIsabled. All 
of these programs fan into "emergency sery-icl"s", or "crisis interven
tion." The dan O'er inherent in approaches lIke tlus are ones that our 
survey tend to bear out. Abuse, more oft~n than not, is a re~eate4 oc
currence. If you treat each of these epIsodes as acute pe~IOds ll~ a 
person's life, you are treating it as if it is some self-contamed umt; 
a violl"I~t period in a person's l~fe that is somehow, detached from 
cverytluncr else that goes on. I t1unk that's self-defeatmg f~'om a pro
fessionally critical point of view and it is counterproductive from a 
management point of view. 

If we content ourselves for a moment with an emergency response, 
let us consider that there may be a problem of housing for this client 
while she tries to make up her mind about what to do next. Emer
gency shelters have time limits. Psychotic brothers d.on't. Em~rgenc)' 
shelters rarely have provisions for those who suffer from the ll:firm~
ties associated with aging. Nursing homes do. All too often m t~us 
kind of case, ongoing care for a client is going to mean ,premature m
stitutionalization. This means premature death and this IS what I want 
to talk about. ,Vhen the cure is perceived as worse than the diseas~, 
it is small wonder that those who need help are reluctant to avaIl 
themselves of it. Old people are by and large just that; they're old, 
but they are not stupid. Almost 30 percent of those victims reported 
in our survey who refused services, refused them, I believe, because 
they knew the likelihood of options open to them. They refused serv
ices because the services were limited and they were perceived as 
threatening as the conditions the clients were, already experienc~ng. 

Emergency cases, such as the one I have descrIbed, generally falhnto 
the more restrictive category of programming. For all the discussion 
and for all the writing about least restrictive alternatives (which has 
become a talisman for my profession and many others) the whole 
thing is academic if those least restrictive alternatives don't exist. You 
can talk about them, you can write about them, you can develop 8 dif
ferent kinds of abuse response models which utilize them, but if there 
isn't money to pay for them, who really cares? That is why there are 
emergencies. There aren't the alternatives that are supposed to exist. 
On the other hand, and I hope the more fortunate one, it's good to 
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look at a ca~e that was programmed non-emergency and I think pre
ve~Ited l~ursmg home )?lacement th,rou~h good case management. 

In tlus c~se, the chent was an ImmIgrant woman in her late 70's 
'who hac~ enJ?yed a, ~retty act~ve Ffe until visual problems and a few 
other 11unor mfirmltles made It chfficult for her to live alone' not im
pos~ibl~, but d~fficul~. At that point, she accepted a middle-ag~d niece's 
IllvitatIOn to lIve WIth her and share expenses. The niece, it soon be
came R()parent, h?wever, was a troubled person who was really unable 
t~ prOVIde many, If any of the services, she had offered. The caretaker/ 
mece began not only to cash but to misappropriate her aunt's 'Checks. 
,Vorse, she locked up all the food in the house and starved the woman 
~s. well. The story emerged in a curious way. First, the client told a 
fFIend who herself was ,elderly. Tha~ person participated in a recr'ea
h~n center through a TItle VII nutrItIon program. She told the recre
atIOn worker. The recreation worker in the Title VII nutrition site in 
turn told a protecti,:"e ,services worker who brought it to my attention 
be?ause I was adn~llustrator of the grant. The aunt had reason, I 
Hnnk, to use tl~at kmd ?f round-about way of ,asking for help. 

C?n one occaSIon her lllece had begun deporta~IOn pro?eedings against 
hel and she constantly threatenecl her, aunt ~vlth nursmg home place
l1l~nt. The worker aSSIgned could ha:re mvesbgated the case and simply 
offered the same nursmg home optIOn as the niece, treatinO' the case 
as an emergency. and not as part of a possible longer tern~ solution. 
I!lstl.'act sI~e realIzed her client's desire to remain outside an institu
,hon, a c1es11'\ so strong tha~ the .aunt was willing to risk staying in an 
<llmostcert,amly ab~lsive situatI~n rather than accepting temporary 
~hlC'e!ll(>nt III a nursmg h,ome whIch generally means long term, if not 
l,de-tIme placement. ,Vlnle the elderly woman stayed with her niece 
for, an~ther two months, the protective service worker was able to 
1~1al1ltam couns~ling while ,referring the ,niece-,,\ho ~'epeate,cUy re
fus~d ev~n to dISCUSS these Issues-to SOCIal Secul'lty for an l11vesti
gat"IOl~ of the al,ll"gecl misappropriation. 

SO,Clal Secunty was very useful there. This allowed the client to 
rl"gam control of ,her funds, so~nething which, she had always been 
noll" tc!. do but tIns was sometlnng that the mece had simply taken 
~1.way f~'om her. O~1Ce the client had an income, no matter how limited 
It was" It was pOSSIble for the worker to begin looking for housing. At 
that tune, the Com~onwealth had enough money in this reO'ion to 
offer homemaker SerVI?eS so the minimal services which had pre~iously 
been offered by the ,lllece could be covered. Her new living arran O'e
mel~t wa~ n~ar a TItle VII nutrition site so she had food and ·co~
pamon~lup ,If she ~hos~ to avail herself of those services. 

,I mamtam that If tIns case had ~een treated as an emergency, if the 
chent ha~l oply bp,en 0~erec1 a nursmg home placement instead of some 
Ies~)'estn;t~ve alternative, If th~re h~d not been mone~ for homemaker 
SCI'Ices "Inch made the move mto mdependent housmO' possible she 
wouldn't be aliv,e today., Either the effects of slow sta~vation at the 
hands of the mece or mvoluntary institutionalization would ulti
mately have proved lethal. 

,I ~m!c<;mcerIied that lye not. ~orget that people die through program
llUtlC faIlures. Th~ Rose. InstItute Study shows conclusively that for 
people who l"xpel'lence mvoluntary institutionalization, 20-40% of 
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them are dead within () months. Now, there are a lot of ways to look at 
those statistics and I hope we do not get into a debate of what they 
mean. It does indicate, however, whether 20% or 2%, some people are 
dead as a result of this manipulation and that I find reprehensible. 

For me, these are only two of a much larger body of cases 'which I 
l)('rsonally have witnessed. I have repeatedly seen middle aged children 
threatening their parents with nursing hOllle placement, for whatever 
reason, whether it is to gain control of resources or simply to relieve 
t-hemselves of the tedious task of care. I haY(' seen people overmedicated 
because physicians have said, ",,,hen your mother starts to act up, give 
her two more of these ." If hvo are good, foul' more are better and six 
more is b('st. These are daily occul're~CeR for all of us who have worked 
in the field. There is no need for this. All of us are going to get old. 
~fany of ns are going to find exactly the same things happening in our 
own families. Ignoring this kind of problem will hurt us all. I truly 
hope that because of this testimony, because of the workshops this 
nftpl'noon, we are going to be able to begin making some changes. Th(~}' 
do not lutve to be that costly. But they do have to be coordinated. 
Thank you. -' 

'Mr. Dmx.\x. Thank you very much. If I may, inay I suggest that 
yon spelJ ont the changes that you're calJing for-first at the federal 
level. ,Vould you have some specifics that you would recommend the 
Congress follow?-

~Il'. REGAllS. I would like to see, as .Jim Bergman pointed out this 
morning, some incentive gh'en through Title XX perhaps, not only to 
de\re lop different kinds of services but to l'{wlUrd those states and thoSEl 
commnnities wj1ich coordinate services. I, for example, administered 
a ludf million dollar adult protective services grant which was pro
grammed through the Department of Public "Te1fare, but which 
(lepended for most of its support services on the Department of Eldelr 
. \.ffail's. There's no linkage between those two. It would not cost money 
to have people, sit down occasionally and say there- are x number of 
cases here, there are x number of dollars there, you do this and this 
and this. "r e'll do these other things. 

~Ir. DHIKAK. ,Youlc1 you suggest anything that could be done about 
emergency shelters ~ _ 

~fr. SEGARS. I think that there should be emergency shelters. But .r 
t 1'lnk first we have got to track some cases and set up a system which 
will allow that t.o happen. Once you have got that base to work from, 
you can figure out where the centers shou~d be located. I have gone 
beyond the point where I have: to be convlllced that sh~lters need to 
pxist. Personally. I already beheye that. I am not certam ,,,here they 
ha ve to exist. I don:t know what they should look like, and I don't 
know hO\v they should be staffed. I do know that there are people 
available on the Department of Elder Affairs staff and in private 
aO'encies who can answer those questions. I know that you can use 
c~mputers to track cases if you have. got a reporting law and find out 
in a relatively short period of time how to develop shelters and how 
to do it in a way that is responsible. 

Mr. DRINAN. Would you say there is a consensus among all the 
lmowledgeable people in this area that we should have emergency 
shelters~ 
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Mr. SEGARS. I think not only for elderly people but for disabled 
people, for people who are being returned to the community. 

Mr. DRINAN. Well that is another but this ~s a new dimension. 
Mr. SEGARS. Certainly, without question. 

STATEMENT OF RUSS MORAN, DIRECTOR, ELDER SERVICES OF 
MERRIMACK VALLEY, INC., MASS. 

Mr. MORAN. Thank you, Congressman, Dr. Mahoney, ladies and 
gentlemen. My name is Russ Moran, I am Executive Director of Elder 
Services in l\1errimack Valley and I would like to thank you for the 
opportunity to address this critical problem affecting all the people 
who have been abused and neglected. 

The problem is real and needs ir.1mediate attention. ,iVith the in
creasing number of older people and the increasing pressures, tensions 
and frustrations of today's society, the older person becomes an ex
tremely vulnerable target. I would like to limit my response to some of 
the concerns that have become evident since the protective service pro
gram began in the Merrimack Valley about 18 months ago. 

The services are delivered by a consortium of three family service 
agencies acting to provide intervention and support. Approximately 25 
percent of all the referra.ls to the program are made because of the 
extensive abuse by a family member or other person. Most often, the 
abuse appears to have developed over many years and often family 
members see a need for this kind of action. The program then con
fronts two problems. One is resolving the immediate crisis or problem 
and the other is att.empting to begin to work with the family over a 
long term basis. Neither solution is easy and oTten can be impossible,. 

As lin child abuse, the older person is not. always willing to recognize 
the problem because of fear of retribution or loss of security. Adult 
children or grandchildren ar~ often themselves unable to see the prob
lem and can be unwilling to accept community support. How the com
munity responds, then, is critical. Police departments, emergency 
rooms, and mental health agencies must become aware first that the 
problem exists and then that something must be done together. 

I again stress, as was stated by the previous speaker, the aspect of 
coordination: 'Services must be coordinated and delivered in a manner 
that does not jeopardize the outcome of the plan of care. Once the 
immedi'ate crisis has been stabilized, long term support should be 
available to minimize the possibility of future problems. Such long 
term support can include counselling, specialized homemaker services 
and case management as well as informal support and I would stress 
informal support. Networks can be developed and can be made to be 
responsible, p~'ogress can be made despite barriers that exist. 

I believe, however, that we are in reality providing a mandated ap
proach. There is clearly a need for protective services. We must also 
begin, however, to move in the direction of intervention. ,Ve must 
know why the problem exists and what can be done to ensure tha.t 
abuse of the elderly will be reduced and hopefully eliminated. Cur
rently, the system of service de1ivery that we all operate under often 
encourages the problems that are being discussed here today. Because 
of inadequate funding, support services were only delivered to those 
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elders in o'!'eatest need. This is true of Medicaid, Title XX and Title 
III funds~While this program is clearly necessary, it inappropriately 
assumes that old people 'are being served to the full extent of their 
needs. \iVllat happens, however, in reahty, is that we only service those 
in the most ~esperate situations. 'rhis en<?ourages pe?l?le to. become 
poorer and slCker before they receIve serVIces. In addItIOn, smce our 
focus is largely on locating isolated, elderly people, we often forget 
the outreach that must be done in :families. 

An article on aO'inO' and family by Elaine Brody 'at the Philadelphia 
Geriatuic Centerbdisputes the belief that many families rure a~Rndon
in 0' their parents. She states "the myth may express the gmlt of a 
yo~th oriented society in need of 'a scapegoat for the general negl.ect 
of the old." If anything, the formal support systems of thp, famIly, 
friends and volunteers provide: a wiele range of care .. Unfortun~tely, 
however, this informal suppoIi system often jeopardIzes the dehvety 
of formal supports. In a syste:m that serves only the ;110St desperate, 
social services are often terminated or not. made avaIlable to people 
if there is family involvement or other informal support. This m.ay 
be done because there is a choice. of offering care:. to one who has no m
volvement or to an older person who does have fa;nily involveme:lt. 
So aO'ain 'we continue to insure that older people ,YI11 have to deterIO
rate further before we caregivers can help. The !amily W~IO is bl~n~ed 
for abandoninO' their parents, but was actually mvolved m provIdmg 
care could not get the support from t.he community, bec.omes.r~se[ltful 
and frustrated. Thus the stage is set and the old person IS a '71sIble and 
vulnerable target in the system. . 

Obviously, theJl'e are other cau~es that may a~e.ct elder abuse. F~m
lies must have access to commumty agents. PolIcy mak~rs ane~ legisla
tors have to begin looking at treating the entire. famIly l~l1lt rather 
than just inc1ividual isolated members. CategorIcal fundmg has t{) 
allow for some discr~tion in eligibility requirements. Funding levels 
have to be made realistic ·and caillot be used to create a future demand 
for services. In O'eneral we must not only treat the symptom, we must 
also treat the U1~deJl'lyi~g problems that cause the symptoms. I believe 
to succeed in this win take commitment at all levels of government. 
Protective services have been discussed for years and as an example, 
here in Massachusetts, protective service has been listed as part of the 
Title III state plan for elderly people for the p~st three years but has 
never been funded. This year they finally recognIzee~ tha~ and ~'el!10v~d 
it from the Title XX plan rather t.han put money mto It. TIllS IS dIS
turbing. The commitment must be made now because d~lay: only 
jeopardizes the health and safety of many older people. It IS tmle to 
stop talking and start doing. I respectfully ask for the full sup
port of Congress and the state, and you can depen~l on our support. I 
would like to respond to one question you, aske~ earh~r, that of whether 
we can demonstrate today whether there s an lllCl'(>asmg need. ~ am not 
sure we can demonstrate it today because we h~ve .not been ~Iven the 
resources to demonstrate that. The resources, as mdlCated earheJr, have 
larO"ely been patchwork I think what ·Mr. Bergman ment.ioned earlier, 
res~ar'ch and demonst.ration grants have to be made available to truly 
demonstrate the magnitude of the prob~em and what are some of the 
causes. I think those are some of the thmgs we can relate to you and 
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we look forward to working with you and other members of t.he stat~ 
and federal government. 

Mr. DRINAN. Well, thank you very much. J\1ay I a.~k this que.stion 
which has not been brought up today. Is there a role for volunteers 
or community groups in this are;a ~ 

Mr. J\10RAN . Yes, I think a very critical role they can play, in meeting 
needs that were refused hy formal support systems because of eligibil
ity requirements 01' other harriers to service. They can provide long 
term support and have outreach into the community. This can be done 
by volunteers and other suppoli groups. This is critical and has to be 
made part of this network. If I may relate an organization in my own 
congressional district in the Pittsburgh area, they monitor nursing 
homes and on a voluntary basis, they have done really extraordinary 
work. They are in the business of looking for a federal 01' state grant so 
they can have a part time or full time executive director who will just 
keep tho correspondence and that type of thing. 

Mr. DRINAN. 'Vould you see a need in the area of I}eglect or abuse 
of the elderly for such an organization ~ 

J\11'. J\10RAN. Definitely. To help professional care givers who because 
of limited case loads or decreased funding can rely on the informal 
support of volunteers and family members and churches to playa 
very significant role in at least maintaining stability on a long term 
basis in a family situation and can help us monitor that situation as 
well. 

J\1r. DRINAN. I was wondering where, since it has taken so long to 
discover child abuse and spouse abuse, do you think we are going to 
have to span the same number of years before, we reaIly get a good 
handle on this problem ~ 

J\1r. MORAN. I hope not. I hope we would have learned some things 
from child abuse and spouse albuse. I think we have to be ca,reful when 
we say we were discovering elder rubuse. I do not want anyone to as
sume that tIllS is just becoming a problem. The problem has existed, 
it is just that we did not know it before. 

:Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. Now the ne,xt witness is 
Jacqueline "Talker. She is the State Nursing Home Ombudsman for 
the State of Connecticut. 

STATEMENT OF JACQUELINE WALKER, STATE NURSING HOME 
OMBUDSMAN, DEPARTMENT ON AGING, STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

:31s. "TALKER. J\1y name is J·acqueline 'Valker, I am the State Nurs
ing lIome Ombudsman with Connecticut's Department on Aging:. I 
am here to testify on Connecticut's experience with abuse and neglect 
of the elderly. In July, 1977, Connecticut passed two important pieces 
of legislation dealing with the elderly. One hill was the establishment 
of the nursing home office, n,n office wit.hin the Department on Ag:ing. 
The other was a reporting law for the protection of the elderly. That 
has to do with any person sixty years 01' older, anywhere in the state, 
institutionalized or otherwise. It is concerning this bjll that I wish to 
testify. 

At the time tllls piece of legislation was introduced to the legislature 
for passage, the Department on Aging was unable to uncover any 
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definitive statistics concerning the number Df elderly perSDns whO' had 
been a;bused Dr neglected in this state. We made inquir,ies at hDspitals, 
emergency rooms, pDlice ·and family social agencies but nDne cDuld 
prDduce statistical infDrmatiDn. FDrtunately, hDwever, the legisla
tiDn passed bDth the house and t.he senate with nO' prDblem. 

This success was due in part to the effDrt put fDrth by Representa
tive lVilliam RatchfDrd, fDrmer CommissiDner Dn Aging and Chair
man Df the GDvernDr's Blue RibbDn CDmmittee TO' Investigate the 
Nursing r-lome Industry in Connecticut. The Dffice is funded with 
$250,000 which CDvers the salary of the staff as well as the Dperating 
expenses of the ombudsmen. The staff is cDmprised Df a state owned 
ombudsman and five regiDnal Dmbudsmen whO' wDrk DUt Df the five 
hDme planning and service areas of the state. 

The ombudsmen are respDnsible for receiving and resDlving nursing 
hDme cDmplaints and prDblems presented to' tliem by family, friends, 
patients and nursing hDme administratDrs and vvhich CDncern the life
style and care Df the patients in nursing homes, rest homes and ho~es 
for the aged. The program went intO' effect upDn passage of the legIS
lation July 1, 1977. The prDtective services prDgram went into effect 
the fDllDwing .J anuary Df 1978 and I wDuld, befDre I gO' Dn, just like to 
interject that between ,January, 1978 and ,June, we really dDwnplayed 
the prDgram for the simple reason that we were waiting fDr the regu
lations to' be passed. ~Te did nDt want to gO' ahead without the regula
tions SO' that the number Df cases that were prDduced between January 
and June are negligible. 

rt was frDm June even thO' ugh the statistics I will read YDU later will 
view the entire periDd. That prDgram utilizes twO' state agencies and 
functions in the fDllDwing manner. 1\1andatDry repDrters consisting Df 
primarily professiDnal peDple such as nurses, physicians, police, social 
wDrkers, ministers, etc. are required to' report suspected or knDwn 
cases of abuse, ne,glect, abandDnment and explDitatiDn Df elderly per
sons sixty years Df age and Dlder to' the Dffice. They may report the 
.case either to' the state Dr to one Df the five regiDnal Dffices. After re
ceiving the report, the Dmbudsman is required to' make an immediate 
investigatiDn and assessment Df the prDblem. This requires a persDnal 
interview with the client as well as contact with as many invDlved 
agencies and family members as are available. 

Once the decisiDn has been made by the Dmbudsman that indeed 
there is evidence Df neglect, abuse, etc. he discusses the prDblem and 
pDssible sDlution with the client. He suggests a course of actiDn, in
cluding types Df prDtective services which would benefit the client in 
his Dr her present circumstances. If the client agrees to' this assistance, 
the Dmbudsman than refers the prDblem to' the elderly prDtective serv
ice unit within the department Df human reSDurces. The human re
SDurces is the new re-DrganizatiDn and it is sDcial service Dr welfare 
but in Dur state they have nDW really messed it up. Each district office 
Df the state department Df human resources has wit.hin it a special ,mit 
called the elderly prDtective service unit. This unit cDnsists Df a super
visDr, as well as at least one' wDrker assigned specifically to' that prD
gram. 

On receipt Df referral frDm the, Dmbudsman, prDtective services 
visits the client, wDrks up the case and makes prDvisiDns fDr thDse 
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services to' be prDvided. The type Df ':lervices may include such things 
as hDmemaker, hDme health aide, public health nurse, hDspitalizatiDn, 
cDnservatDrship, financial management, cDunseling, and psychiatric 
evaluation. In those cases where a client refuses all the services which 
are Dffered, it is up to' the Dmbudsman to' make a determinatiDn as to' 
the competency of the client. 

Because the ombudsman spends a fair amDunt Df time with each 
client, she, therefDre, has the DppDrtunity Df utilizing such things as 
the mental status qUDtient as well as Dther methDds Df testing in Drder 
to ascertain whether Dr nDt in the Dmbudsman's judgment, the patient 
is capable of making decisiDns. If, in the judgment Df the Dmbudsman, 
the client appears to' be incompetent and thus is incapable Df making a 
decisiDn, the Dmbudsman than refers the case to' the prDtective services 
wDrker and writes thDse findings along with the repDrt. ",Vhen the prD
tective service ·worker fDIIDWS up Dn the case, he/she will in turn make 
an additiDnal judgment as to' the competency Df the client before any 
services are prDvided. 

rt is important to' remember that the purpose Df the prDgram is nDt 
to interfere with the right Df self determinatiDn Df a persDn. Rather, 
it tries to' prDvide services fDr a perSDn whO' is in a dire situation and. 
whO' can benefit frDm SDme type Df interventiDn. Frequently the Dm
budsman and/Dr the protective services persDn are able to' Dbtain a 
psychiatric evaluatiDn Df that client. There have been some instances 
where a client is fully competent and is suffering frDm a terminal dis
ease, realizes that he/she has Dnly a few months to' live and simply 
does nDt want any help. 

In instances such as these, we do not interfere. ",Ve allDw those per
sens to' make their Dwn decisiDns and live and die as they chDDse. Our 
prDgram has alsO' developed a clDse relatiDnship with the probate court 
system in CDnnecticut. At the time this program went intO' effect, an
Dther impDrtant piece Df legislatiDn was passed, namely an act CDn
cerning the aPPDintment Df CDnservators. The ombudsman as well as 
the prDtective service wDrkers met with the prDbate judges in every 
tDwn in Connecticut to' discuss the responsibility which wDuld be put 
Dn the probate judges with the Dnset Df this bill. 

This bill provides fDr the apPDintment Df emergency Dr teclll1ical 
conservatDrs, fDr thDse individuals requiring immediate attentiDn. 
There have been many instances where we have used that vehicle. In 
some cases, the situatiDns have hlVDlved immediate hospitalizatiDn Dr 
delivery Df services to' the hDme in Drder for the person to' survive fDr a 
few days until medical attentiDn cDuld be Dbtained. Since the prDgram 
has been in effect, there has been an overlDad of cases repDrted to' Dur 
Dffice. 1\£D1'e cases than we ever anticipated and more seriDus than we 
ever anticipated. The Dmbudsmen have been astDunded, sickened and 
shDcked to' see the severity Df prDblems in situatiDns which abDund in 
the cDmmunity. Problems which, until this time, have been unnoticed 
by agencies and cDmmunity Dfficials. 

FrDm January, 1978 thrDugh April, 1979, the total number Df re
pDrted cases is 937 ,,·ith a tDtal number Df prDblems assDciated with 
thDse cases 1,065. Of these repDrted problems, there have been 651 CDn
cerning neglect. Neglect includes bDth self-neglect, those elderly whO' 
have beCDme incDmpetent to' the extent that they were incapable Df 
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providing basic, necessary care for themselves as well as neglect by 
a caretaker. The caretaker being either a family member or the con
servator or another person residing in the same home. 

There have been 166 cases of physical abuse. From our statistics, a 
majority of abuse. has been inflicted by either the grown children of 
the abusee or by a spouse. In spouse abuse, it has been primarily the 
husband who has abused the wife. In addition, there have been 127 
cases of exploitation and 32 cases of abandonment. There were also 89 
cases that we classified as other, meaning that persons were indeed 
needing some kind of assistance, but technically did not fall under 
the categories of abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandoment. 

As I indicated before, the ombudsmen have been astounded at the 
severity of the cases that have been running rampant in the com
munity. Of the 169 towns in Connecticut, 107 have reported cases to 
date. All mandatory reports I'ecei \'<.'d packets ,vith a brochure out
linin~ their responsibility as weJl as the report forms. In addition, 
meetmgs have been held and are continuing to he held with social 
services agencies, hospitals, local and state police and citizens to more 
fully discuss the program and its implications. 

In order to more fully emphasize the workings of the program and 
the types of cases that we receive, I would like to relate to you a few 
examples of cases which were taken from our files during the past 
year. 1\£1'. and Mrs. A. Jiv<.' in an apartment over a store. The son, 
age 22, Jives with them. They are the only tenants in the building. 
The son has been physically abusing the parents for many years. 
Usually following arguments over money. The son demands money 
and when his father refuses, the son beats him. The last incident was 
in :March, 1979 between 10 :00 p.m. and midnight. The mother was 
stru.ck in the b~ck with a frying pan and the father was clubbed with 
a StICk. Accordmg to the parents, the son has been a problem since he 
was a ~hi1cl. He has had psychiatric help in the past. The parents have 
had hlln arrested only to be released by the police.' The son told the 
p~rents that if they sent him to Connecticut Valley Psychiatric Hos
pItal, that he wonld kill them when he got out. The son refuses to 
leave the apaltm<.'nt and tIl(' parents are terrified. They refuse to 
return to the apartment. 

The father is a cardiac patient and a diabetic. H-e su1rered a heart 
attack after the last incident of abuse. The recommendations by the 
ombudsman were that tIl(' son shon ld not be allowed to remain in the 
community. and that he needed psychiatric evaluation and possible 
placement m the state mental hospital. The parents feel he needs life
tim~ placement in a mental hospital. TIl(' parents will require a pro
tect,} ve ellYironment as well as counselling while arran o'ements for 
the son's c;,u'e, are being made. The report was made to tl~ protective 
service unit as follows. 

These two people arrived at the VA Hospital because. of what had 
ha~pened to them. The VA physician called the ombudsman who 
arI'rved on the scene where this history was taken. The result of this 
case was that the son had a psychiatric evaluation and was admitted 
to, Conllectic~l~ ValJey Hospital. There is some question as to what 
WIll happ<.'n If and when the son gets out. However, when a protective 
services unit took over the responsibility of this case, they agreed to 
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follow this person for the entire time h~ is in the h?spital: ,Vhen a!ld 
if the son is discharlYed from the hospItal, they wIll receIve a notIce. 
of his discharge and~an then make the appropriate arrangements for 
protection. of the p~rents.. .: 

I am IYOlnlY to sIUI) the next case -lust to shorten tIns up and glve you 
I:::> I:::> • 1 l' I perhaps just the last one. This case c~mcerns a wO~llan W 10, Ives a o~e 

in a huge, decayed old house. She l!ved ther~ WIth her fa~her. untIl 
he died three years ago. The wom~n IS obese WIth. a ~ymphabc elIsease. 
Her left lelY is extended to the POlllt of elephantIasIs. Below her knee 
where the infected condition existed, her foot is an inhuman looking 
mass of postules. At one point the flesh had ero~ed away and the bone 
is exposed. This person denies any problem 'Ylth her leg .. She wraJ?s 
saran wrap around it to shrink it. The odor m the house IS a putrId 
stench that permeates the clothes of anyone tha~ enter~ the house. 
When her father died, a conservator was apPolllted Slllce a great 
deal of money and property was left to heI:. . . 

The conservator is a cousin who has very lIttle to do WIth the chent 
other than to pay her bins. TI~e, client is fairly lucid in most con
versations however there are tImes when she seems to appear to be 
extremely' confused.' She has food delivered but has no ,\TOl'king re
frigerator. She uses only three rooms of the house and sle~ps on a 
filthy, dirty, torn, stained conch. Her clothes were, covered WIth blood 
and drainage from her foot. She refused any help but absolutely 
needed medical attention. 

After referrino' this case to the protective services worker, the 
woman ,vas finallY taken to the hospital after the necessary act~on to 
accomplish this was taken care <?f by an ?rder f.r~m a probate Judge. 
She is now calm_ and cooperatIve and IS receIvmg treatment a~ n. 
hospital. There will possibly be a biopsy and subsequent amputatIon 
of her leo'. She also has a laro'e mass in her stomach and nas been 
diagnoseelby a psychiatrist a~ ~schizophrel:ic. It is hopef~ll that when 
this client is finanv released from the hospItal that she WIll be able to 
go back to her .hOli'le with }Jl:oper ass~s~a.nce in terms of a h.Ol~l~maker, 
home, health aIde and certamly, a VISItIng nurse at least lllItrally to 
assist her so that she can live a relatively ~lOrmal life: . 

I have attempted to relate some cases whIch we conSIder to be typIcal 
of the problems received in our program every day. A d~y does not 
0'0 by that each of the regional ombudsmen does not reCeIve ~t l~ast 
three reports of some kind concerning neglect, abuse 01' explOItatIon. 
The program is time consuming and keeps tl:e ombudsman constan~ly 
on the go, especially when added to t}le nurslllg home problems whIch 
continue to come in as usual. ,Ve realIze fully that as the program con
tinues and as more andlllore people become cognizant of our work, we 
will be inundated with problems. . 

There is no question in our mind as to the Importance .of the l~r.o; 
o-ram. ,Ve realize fully that there are endless numb~r~ whIch. are sbL 
hidden away waiting to be uncovered. From our brle! ,experIence, we 
can readily say that abuse and neglect are. prevalent I.E all walks of 
life. There are equally as many problems in affluent neIghborhoods as 
there are in poverty stricken areas, in rural as well as urban areas. The 
problems are found in all ethnic groups. "T <?men oyer 75 were more 
frequently reported than any other age. TIns year, the ombudsman 
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office anticipates that it will be able to do some research and analyze 
elderly injuries in order to document those injuries \vhich can only be 
attributed to mistreatment and abuse rather than to accidents. This has 
been done for child abuse now so that there are definitive injuries for 
children that can no longer be attributed to accidents on the child's 
part but can definitely be attributed to abuse by parents. 'Ve are hop
ing, I am not sure we will come up with anything because we are deal
ing with a much different age group here, that maybe we will be able 
to come up with this kind of information. 

In addition. we hope to investigate and analyze the abuser as welJ 
as the conditions which may encourage and invite abuse, such as is 
the abuser a former abused child? Does the abuse occur more often 
when the older person lives in the grown child's apartment or home? 
Or does it occur more often when the children live in the parent's 
home? This kind of thing I hope will give us some information. As 
yet, we have only touched the surface of the problem. Time win tell 
what the future holds for those of us who work with this type of pro
gram as well as for those of us who live to become one of the fortunate 
or unfortunate elderly citizens. Attached is a copy of Connecticut's 
Elderly Protection Service Law for your information as well as a 
brochure which was mailed to every mandatory reporter in the State. 

[See appendix 2, p. 106 for material submitted by 1\1s. Walker.] 
NIs. "TALKER. I \vould like to say one thing again in answer to one 

of your earlier questions in terms of what.yol~ th!nk could be ~lone by 
the federal government. I have very defimte feelmgs a.bout thIS. 

First of all, our program which utilizes two agencIes, namely the 
Department on Aging as well as the Department of Social. Services 
which I will still call it, I think is extremely important. I tlunk there 
is very little dialogue between state agencies and I think that is im
P Ol't ant. Second, I think that we have. a state ombudsmen program 
which ViTe developed because, to be perfectly honest, the federal 
ombudsmen programs which are nation-wide are not adequate. They 
are not viable programs. The funding is completely inadequate to run 
any kind of a program like that. 1\1y feeling is that most programs are 
desi£med and are carried out in this country for the convenience of the 
peoPle running the program; not for the conve~ience o~ the people 
utilizing the program. My feeling is that a prote~~,tlve serVIce progr~m, 
if you have a viable ombudsmen program, wluch relates to nursmg 
home and extended care facility problems, the public then lmows them 
and hopefully that will be, witl~in a Departme~t on Aging. I say ~h~t 
because it has been successful WIth us. The publIc knows then that It IS 
the Department on Aging that you go to with that kind of an elderly 
problem. 1\1y feeling is the 12ublic is ent~tled to know that when there IS 
a problem with the elderly III any fasluon, they go to one agency, that 
they do not go here with this problem, there with th3:t probl~m and 
somewhere else for some other problem; that a protectIve sernce pro
gram if it is developed, should be a cohesive program with the ombllds
men program so that the public knows. they call one l?lace when they 
have a problem with an elderly person III the commumty and they get 
a response. That would be my remark on that. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Walk~r. I was very inter
ested in this Connecticut law. Would you know If other states have 
such laws requiring mandatory reports? 
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Mrs. W AL;UR. The only thing I can tell you and maybe Jim can do 
better at thIS than I, when. we developed this in 1977, at that time 
there was only one other elderly protective service law which was in 
N ort~ Carolina. It did not utilize two departments. It came out of, 
I beheve, the Department of Social Services. I do not know what has 
hap.pened to it. I believe there are adult protective service laws in 
varIOUS states but I do n?t think they are elderly protective services. 

Dr. MAHONEY. What kmd of funding are we talking about in y()ur 
State; the one you spoke of ~ 

Mrs. WALKER. Well, to be perfectly honest, again that's a problem 
s~ate-wide. The $250,000 which funds the ombudsmen office and con
SISts of the sta~e ombudsmen~ five regional ombudsmen, typists and 
office expenses IS what covers the protective service law in terms of 
our role in the l.aw. No'Y, Title XX money has been used in the De
partment of SOCIal SerVIces to fund the elderly protective unit in that 
Depart~ent. Also, Title ~X :funds are used to provide services for 
those clIents t~at use serVICes m the pI:otective service unit. I might 
add phat.even.lf we go to somebody who IS extremely well off who needs 
serVIces m thIS progra~l, we do not bicker over who is going to pay. 
If they n~ed to be extrIcated for a problem, the services are paid for, 
then we WIll discuss who pays and how it is paid for. 

Mr. DRINAN. That's a very fine testimony. Now 1\11's. Walker one 
last question. It says in the law that any person 'required to r~port 
under the division of this section who fails to make such report, shall 
be fined not more than $500. I know that the law is new but have 
any prosecutions been made under that particular law? ' 

Mrs. WALKER. No, b.ecause to be perfectly honest, although I will 
tell.you that we fully mtend to use that, we have not run up against 
an mstance yet where we have found anybody who we feel has not 
reported when they should. But we fully intend to use it if we do. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. The next witness is Ka:ren 
Meyers, an attorney with the Legal Research and Services for the 
Elderly. 

STATEMENT OF KAREN 1. MEYERS, ATTORNEY, LEGAL RESEARIJH 
AND SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY (LRSE) 

Ms. 1\1EYERS. Thank you. 1\1y name is Karen 1\1eyers. lam a staff 
attorney on the Elderly Abuse Project of Legal Research and Serv
ices fOT the Elderl;y. Over the past several months, I have conducted 
extenSIve r~earch m the area of elderly abuse, focusin 0- on the state 
of the law m M3/ssachusetts, as well as nationwide. I l~ave also con
ducted training sessions on this issue for social and legal service 
workers. . 

It is clea~ t~at any case of abuse !S inex~ricably bound to the legal 
system. ThIS IS true whether one IS lookmg at federal legislation, 
Title XX or state programs developed pursuant to welfare reo-ula
tions, or, ~l1ore specific~lly, whe? consid.ering the remedies and p~oce
dur~ av~tllable to a chen~ seeking serVICe or to an agency seeking to 
prOVIde mvoluntary serVIces. Any case plan that is developed must 
be developed from a perspective that takes into consideration statutory 
and judicial alternatives. 

Underlying these processes are the basic and fundamental issues of 
the civil rights and liberties of the individual. What stands out clearly 
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in this consideration of the Jaw is that tIl(' existing statutes and 
remedies are by and large inadequate: a1though predicated on the im
portance of utilizing the least restrictive alternative in treatment and 
placement, there is insufficient funding and development of programs 
and alte,rnatives which would make this premise possible. For exam
ple, legal remedies and intervention procedures do not always include 
service provisions which provide protection of the physical welfare 
and constitutional rights of the individual. There is too frequently 
reliance on inappropriate intervention procedures and consequently, 
violation of constitutional standards because of our so-called desire 
to do what is "best" for the infirm elderly person and because of our 
justifiable horror and discomfort with the reality of abuse. 

Potential abuse clients can be divided into two initial groups. The 
first are those individuals who are willing and eager to pursue, on 
their own initiative, a legal remedy or service provision. Secondly, 
there are individuals who cannot or do not seek assistance and enter 
the system through intervention procedures. In the first case, the abuse 
victim can seek recourse through criminal and civil remedies. But the 
civil process does not necessarily provide a viable alternative. Most 
likely, t.he elderly person is dependent, emotionallv. financially or so
ciany on the abuser/caretaker. In the8e cases, the elderly person would 
never consider filing a criminal complaint because he or she might 
not desire to. This alternative also fails to provide protection of a 
victim. The criminal process operates in isolation from any service 
provision. These services are the basic support systems essential to 
insure the welfare or potential self-efficiency of the individual. 

Recent legislation has been passed in 24 states which establishes 
civil remedies and injunctive relief for victims of domestic physical 
abuse. Of these states, 17 have laws which include broad coverage 
provisions including the elderly person living with a relative or non
relative caretaker. Although the provisions of the statutes vary from 
jurisdiction to jurisdiction, the majority include the issuance of pro
tective orders, temporarv restraining orders ancl vacate orders. The 
l\fassachusetts law, which I consider to be one of the best, includes a 
provision requiring police to take specific action to enforce these orderE 
and to assure the sarety of the abused person without requiring that 
that person return to court once the order has been violated. 

This legislation can be a useful and potentially effective legal tool 
of protection. However, its usefulness is seriously limited in the case 
of the elderly. The elderly person is often unwilling, because of fear~ 
intimidation or sickness, to file a complaint. The fact that most laws 
are not coupled with provision of supportive or protective services, 
or, if services are provided, they are not geared to the elderly, is an
other deterrent since the elderly person is often faced with the alterna
tive of being left alone if the caretaker/abuser is removed from the 
home. Another limitation is that courts or police have been slow and 
reluctant to apply this law to the elderly person. The elderly person 
is often unable to assert his or her own rights if the order is violated. 
The need to return to court, repeatedly, in order to enforce a protec
tive order can be unduly prohibitive in such a case. Nonetheless, these 
statutes do provide alternatives for some elderly persons. 
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One example of ~his is found in the case that was related by Mr. 
Bergman tlus mormng, where the woman agreed to seek a temporary 
orde~' as we~l a.s a vacate order after four months of social service inter
ventIon. It IS ~mportant ~o note ~hat this took place in an area which 
h~d an extensIve. protectIve ~ervICe program in place. That program 
"as able to prov!de the serVlCes wInch enabled that woman to go to 
c~mrt~ take that rIsk, ancI. be assl1~'ed that she would have service provi
s~on after she was alleVIated of the abuser/caretaker. In that situa
tIon the woman has been able to continue to live in the community. 

Let me now turn to the more complex and difficult issues. As has 
been stated today, the e~der~y v~ctim, who ~as been abused, exploited, 
~eg!e?ted 01' abandoned IS often m!Jrm, confused ancI dependent. These 
mdlvldua]s usually Jac!{ the phYSIcal or mental capacity or ability to 
seek o~' cO~lsent to assI,stance. States can act pursuant to legislative 
authOl'lZatIOns of SOCIal ,Velfare, Public Health, :Mental I-Iealth 
dep~rtmen~s, and so on. But, the scope of this authorization is limited. 
~~c~al s~rvlCe~ wo!kers repeatedly raise the question of their rights to 
~l1ltIate ll~vestIgabo~s, to inte!-'vene in family matters and to seek court 
mterventIOn. These Issues raIse the classic conflict between the ri aht 
of the indivi~ual to priv~cy and self-determination in oPPositiol1

b 
to 

the power of the state to mtervene where state interest in protectina 
the vulnerable person arises. b 

I wo~lld v~nture to speculate th~t a m~jority of those persons in
volved m tIns area of law and SOCIal serVIces would aaree that there 
are those cases which do r~quire intervention by the state and we could 
probably agree that serVICes should be provided to persons-in-need 
who are unable to consent to the provision of such services. But let 
n~e speculate that there exi~ts a great disparity among those same i;ldi
vlduals when asked to conSIder what procedures and safeauards should 
b~ followed before the provision <;>f involuntary services. Furthermore, 
dIsagreement would probably eXIst as to when such services should be 
provided and what kind of services should be provided. 

Individual right~ of self-determination and privacy are not absolute. 
The state can certamly regulate the parameters of those riahts throuah 
the police power and parens patriae. But in addressinao these iss:es 
toda~, we ?ann~t f(:)l'~et that basic to our ]~.gal system is the right and 
san.cbty of the mdlvldual to have free chOIce and self-determination. 
TIns r~ght extends to the elderly no less than to any other person in 
our socIety. 

Attempts b~ different jl~risdictions to meet the needs of the elderly 
!lave resulted m the adoptIon of abuse reporting and protective serv
Ices ~aws. Presently, 11 states have laws which provide mandatory re
pOI'bng of suspected cases ?f ab~se. neglect or exploitation, access 
pursuant. t? court <;>rdel' to mv~stIgate r.eports and provide services, 
and J?l'OVISIOns for lln~ol~ll1tary mterventlOn and service provisions in 
certam cases. The maJorIty of these statutes do cover adults who are 
eit~l~r the e]d~rly, 69 and older, or specifically people who lack the 
a.blhty ~o obtam se,rvlces ~~r themselves for disability reasons or what
over. FIve states. In add~tIon have established statutorily mandated 
volllI;t.ary protect~ve servlC~s. These. s~ates do not include the reporting 
prOVISIOn or the mtervenbon prOVISIOn. An additional 2 states have 
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adopted protective service l~gislation which includes i~volun~ary s~rv
ice provisions but does not mclude mandatory reportmg or mvestIga-
tion. . ., f th 

Of the laws that include involuntary servIces, a ma]Orlt:y 0 em 
include provisions for hearing~, assistance of. counsel, the rIght to be 
present, and noti.ce. ~ut, shock!ng~y. en<:mgh, m these cases, where ~he 
issue is the deprIvatIOn of baSIC CIVIl rIghts, there are 7 state~ whIch 
do not provide for due process of law .. Person~ ~eemed. to be I~ ne~d 
can be taken into custody and placed m a facIlIty agamst theIr wIll 
"for their own protection," without a hearing,. witho~t counsel, and 
without adequate notice, ~n ?r~er to re.solve th~s conflIct .betw~n the 
state's interests and the mdlvldual's rIghts, wIthout ~osmg SI~l,lt of 
either, legislation should minimally include the foll0:VI~g provlslo~S: 

(1) The adherence to the principle of less restrICtIve alternatIve 
and self-determination.. ., . 

(~) A manda;tory rel~o~ting statute which is linked wIth mvestI-
O'atlve and serVICe prOVISIOns. 
!=> (3) Prompt response of verification and assessment by the 
designated agency. . .., .. . 

(4) Injunct~v~ relief wl:ere caretaker mtervenes m the mvestI~ 
gation or proVIsIon of serVICes. . 

(5) The right of the person who IS deemed mentally capable to 
refuse services at will. . . . 

(6) Funding and deve,lopment of least restnctIve alternatives 
that make that premise a reality. . . .' 

(7) Utilization of ~~lti-discipl~n~ry geriatrIC/clImcal assess-
ment teams in the prOVISIOns of servlcmg. . 

(8) Due process of law provisions inclu~ing a hea:-mg, adequate 
notice, right to be present at the. hearmg, the rlght,.to cross
examine parties represented and assIstance of counsel pI lor to the 
hearing. , . 1 1-- ,. 

(9) Provisions for limited interventIOn, partIcu ar y III emer-
gency cases. . . .. d . d 

(10) Provisions which enable fleXIble crIterIa to be use III or er 
to reach all elderly persons in need and not just the very po?r. 
And in all cases, the drafting and adopting of adult protect~ve 
service provisions must be linked ~o the ~evefoPJ?ent of extenSIve 
services which emphasize alternatives to mstItutIOnal care. Thank 

:MIoD·RINAN. Thank you very much, that's excellent testimony. ~ay 
I ask just a couple of qu~sti0!1s. Of the 11 states that ha~e laws that 
require mandatory reportmg, IS Massachusetts one of them. 

~Is. ::MEYERS. No. ted . th t 
Mr. DRINAN. Yet: the Massachusetts law is, as you sugges : IS a 

a good la w ~ . d . f t1 b 
Ms. MEYERS. The Massachusetts .Jaw IS· goo In terms o· ':1e a use 

prevention law, that is, completely distinct !rom adu~t £rotectlve serv
ices or reporting. That is a law that reqmres the VIctim of abuse to 
utilize the court system themselves, it does not wHow fo~ a~y sort of 
intervention or outreach. It is a civil remedy for abuse VIctIms to get 
inj unctive relief. . 1 

':Mr. DRINAN. Well. in what other respects IS the ~{assachusetts aw 
deficient~ 
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Ms. MEYERS. It doesn't have any legal provisions in Massachusetts 
to a1low for sociwl service workers to receive reports which assure im
munity and confidentiality from persons in the community of abuse 
situations. It does not allow an agency to be designated to handle those 
kinds of reports. It does not have provisions which then require man
datory investigation and which allow for access where access is denied 
by a caretaker. At this point, social workers will go to a home on a 
basic outreach or report and they get there and the caretaker says, 
"Mom's fine." They have no legal recourse to do ran investigation, to 
find out what's going on in there, without violating confidentiality, 
and rights of privacy. 

Mr. D~INAN. I wonder, has there been some model law proposed by 
some natIOnal group? 

Ms. MEYERS. Yes; there has been. There have been model laws, one 
of the model laws is presently-active in North Carolina. 

Mr. DRLNAN. Has the national group proposed a Iffiodellaw that 
states adopt ~ 

Ms. MEYERS. Yes, Legal Research and Services has proposed a pre
liminary one. ",Ve are in the process of proposing extensive recom
mendations that wouJd be getting to the point of a model law to ad
dress all these issues. At this point, it is not completed. Other than 
that, no, there are not that many organizations that have taken a look 
at this issue. 

Mr. DRINAN. Well, I would suggest to Kathy Gardner on the staff of 
the Aging Committee that we might well consider putting out a study 
document on this and get the Library of Congress involved. We might 
propose a model law. The Commissioners on model laws are very, 
very expert in this area and they should be interested. Then a state 
could not say, oh, we have to do a lot of extensive research. They 
could just take the model law and then go to the Connecticut law and 
other la\vs and they would be ready for enactment, probably. 

~{s. MEYERS. I think that would be excellent. 
~Ir. DRINAN. Thank you very much. The last witness of the morning 

is Thelma Railey. She is the Associate Director of the New England 
Resource Center for Protective Services in Boston. 

STATEMENT OF THELMA BAILEY, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, NEW 
ENGLAND RESOURCE CENTER FOR PROTECTIVE SERVICES, BOS
TON, MASS. 

:Ms. BAILEY. By now, everyone is good and tired, hungry, restless 
and I cOilllmend us all for sitting through the morning without chang
ing the schedule. Now, I come to you as the social work professor and 
currently as co-director of the New England Resource Center for Pro
tective Services which is one of the regionUil centers established through 
the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect. After 30 years of 
practice as a social worker dealing with those services to the elderly 
and to children and framilies, I certainly feel like the historian of the 
group here. 

I do need to correct some of the prior testimony that says that pro
tective services for chiLdren is new. Some 102 years ago, ifary Allen, 
chained to her bed in New York, was found by a visitor, referred her 
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to the American Humane Society who care for animals, the SPOA, be
cause 102 years ago there was not protective services for children. 
However, at that point the national organization was pulled together. 
You, in Massachusetts have just celebrated your 100th anniversary of 
your SPCA and its director, Bob Mulford, just received our National 
Recognition as an outstanding contributor. 

Then, in 1962, dragging their heels behind them, pushed by Henry 
Camp, the physicians joined us as he brought to our attention, battered. 
children. Physicians in England had done it earlier. Then in. 1973-74 
the legal profession joined us in pushing the Mondrule legislation and 
mandated reporting. Then, as most of us in this room become man
dated reporters, we are finally all working together 102 years later. 
We have 'a long history. It must not take that long for us to get to
gether in terms of protective services for the elderly. 'Vle now have 
mandated reporters for chi1dren's protective service. ,Ve know that we 
only see the tip of the iceberg. Referrals come to us only because SOll1le
one gets into a house and sees. People 'are not let into houses where 
the elderly are tied up, sat down abruptly on their commodes when 
they need to go to the bathroom for the 10th time that day and some
body is disgusted with it. These things are unseen by outsiders. The 
reports we get are if somebody comes in. The moment we have man
dated reJporters, a physician 'who might notice some kind of red mark 
about the buttocks from being jammed down onto a toilet or commode 
win get reported because it's expected and some people may say, in
deed there may be abuse. 

Now, we have talked this morning about the difference between ne
glect and abuse. I could suggest that if the quality of life for any 
eldel'J.y person is diminished in the slightest way because of neglect, it 
is a concern to us 'as citizens in this commonwealth and in this coun
try, the same as for children. Neglect may not lead to battering, but 
we dNtl with many f.amilies virho neglect members 1vho are vulnerable. 
They never batter them and we have no evidence because "ye neglect, 
ye will eventua]]y batter," but neglect is enough. Neglect is enough! 
We don't need to wait until someone is battered. We also know that 
we need to establish legislation so that 've can protect the. elderly. "T e 
need not wait until we can document that abuse or neglect exists. I 
do not care to prove who did it. Oommunity outrage 1vould like to 
prove who did it. I would like to protect the elderly. You cannot do 
that by having to fu1ld out who did it. 

Two years ago, I dealt with 'a case of an infant with 17 stab wounds. 
It ,vas cleal' to me that this child ,vho was still al'i\T(' had been a,bused. 
I did not see that there would be any question of that. However, the 
very fine defense attorney for the. parents said, 'oh, isn't this terrible, 
this is assault ,and battery, we must go into court on assault and battery' 
and I said, 'oh no, you don't.' I had no way of proving, did the mother 
do it? Did the father do it? Did the babysitter do it? Did a kook on 
the street eOiIlle in and do it? But I knew this kid was abused and I was 
going to protect that child. Please do not get into any trap in your 
excitement and outrage if we're going to get those guys who do this 
or these women who do this by having this moved into t.he criminal 
court. If the victim wants the criminal court, -they may use it. But 
please don't obscure with the glare of 'we are going to get the crimi-
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nals.' Pile-ase keep yourself illuminated with 'we are going to protect 
e,lcler citizens' and you can only do this, I assure you, if you keep it 
under a civil code which needs only to prove, not beyond any reason
able doubt, but just to be able to prove with a preponderance of evi
dence that abuse or neglect exists. 

Someone has talked about the fact here that clients resist help. Sure. 
Sure, they resist help. The families win resist the help, the victims 
themselves wiH resist help because of their concerns about possible 
retaliation, because as has been pointed out of their own guiJ.t, 'they 
shouldn't have !lived so long.' They are saying to themselves ove.rand 
over, 'if I weren't hanging around, at least they'd have my insurance 
money. If I weren't hanging around, they could use what little there 
is left., I am eating up all my savings with my medication or whatever.' 

This is :irrnpressed on the elderly over and over, not by peo1?le who 
mean to do it necessari,ly, but it's a fact of life. The gas pl'lCeb are 
going up. If you have an elderly person sitting home tonight and you 
have been in a. gas Ene ~tn day and you had to pay o\'e1' a buck a gailon 
for your gas( yon are going to go home and make some aside comment 
about 'boy, I can't even afford to fill the tank anymore.' And that. elder
ly person will think it is their fault you can't fil 1 the tank. Y 011 see, it is 
not necessarily something we want to do. Now, an early definition of 
the group that has worked on this symposium has talked about willful 
abuse. I also do not care whether it is willful or not. I must sharp with 
you that willful has nothing to do with it. Focus on the olient, focus on 
are they abused or neglected. Don't focus on, did somebody mean to do 
it? If it is done, it's done. It's not a fault thing. Yon are working with 
a situation so take the word willful out because although many of us 
do harm other people, we certainly are not doing it willfully. 

vVe have talked about the fact. that onr clients frequently do not 
think they ha.ve a problem. This is why you will need skilled proia"3-
sionals to join with you and collaborate. ,Ve must get together, and 
Howard Segar pointed this out very clearly) so that we are talking 
wit.ll ('.ach other a:bout t.he services. ,Ve find that in al] families, when 
we go in, somebody says to us, "Us? lYe ha.ve a problem?" or, "Change 
our way of life? 1Vhy, w(','ve liyed this way all of our life. ,Vhy 
should we change onr way of life?-" And then th(' professional stops 
and thinks, yes, t.haVs true, what right do I haye?- And then aJl the 
self-determination courses go through your head and you say, "I guess 
I don't have a right to e.ven be knocking on this person's door." Let's 
give people the right to knock on doors, ask questions, let's g('t the 
yalue that we do talk to each ot.he.r and yes, we do have a right to 
quest.ion t.he qnality of life for the citizens in the communit.y. Yes, 
we can use volunteers for much of our work. T would only suggest tlutt 
t.he volunteers don't only need to be coordinated allcf typed up as 
elerical, they lwed to be e.ducat-ed. Our fantasy of ('aeh one of us is that 
we are going. to go rescue some POOl', unfortunate human being. I have 
been in the field for 30 ven·l'S and I have never rescued anyone. This 
is not the point of the work we do, you see, but it can cerbtinly be the 
fantasy of a volunteer who is very eager to saNe someone. Nobody 
wants to be saved. Little kids don't want to be saved. 

I was reflecting about an 8 year old 'boy that I worked with many 
years ago who lived in t.he Philadelphia dump with his father. His 
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rather beat him over the back with a shovel. He could not go to school 
because the dump is not in the school district. So he had never been to 
school. I thought of how stupid I was in those early years of practice 
because I kept putting him in foster homes farther away from the 
dump. All it meant was it took him longer to run home. Kids don't 
want to be saved, adults don't want to be saved. We must not see our
selves as rescuers, we must have exactly what Dr. Mahoney said in his 
opening statement, a rational plan. We need to illuminate and not 
glare. We need to reduce our outrage and in doing this, diminish our 
myopia. V\Te cannot say there's none of that here. It is all around us. 

I testified 'before a Governor's Committee on Children and Youth 
in another State for 2% hours one morning about their cases of sexual 
abuse of children. At. the end of that session, 2112 hours of cases, two 
reporters came up to me, one on either side, and both said the same 
thing. I had said it was in their State, which was a nasty thing for 
me to do, but the reporiers statement was "it's not in our part of the 
state, is it?" You are all hoping it's either in the housing projects, or 
in the country, or in the ghetto, in the combat zone. It's everywhere 
-and the myopia of all citizens needs to be reduced. The outrage needs 
to be reduced. The very careful planning needs to 'be increased. That's 
what I think today represents for each of you. I congratulate you on 
what you',re doing. Thank you. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Bailey. They saved the 
best for the last. I, too, want to congratulate everybody who structured 
this and :M:r. Bergman and all his colleagues who did the extensive 
study. I can assure you that you've had an impact upon one Congress
man and that we will be intensively interested in every development 
in this area. Before we break for lunch, I wonder if Mr. Bergman will 
want to talk or if Mr. Steve Day has an announcement. 

[A few short announcements presented from audience.] 
[V\Thereupon, at 12 p.m., the briefing was adjourned.] 
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Congressman ROBERT DRINAN, 
Rayb1wn Hou8e Office B1~ildin{)', 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

ApPENDIX 1 

LEGAL RESEARCH AND 
SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY, 

B08ton, Ma88., November 16,1919. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN DRINAN': Enclosed are the corrected copies of testimo~ 
presented by Legal Research ailld Services for the Elderly's Jim Bergman, Helen 
O'Malley, Howard Segars and Karen Meyel'ls .as well a's the original transcript 
of all the testimony presented llit the briefing on elderly abuse before the House 
Select Committee on Aging held in Boston on June 23, 1979. We have also in
cluded, for entry illlto the reeord, a copy of Elder Abuse in M'llSsacllU!setts: A 
Survey of Professiona'l,s and Paraprofessionals, Elder Abuse: A Review of Re
cent IAterwture, An Analysis of Protective Service Systems for Handling Abuse 
Cases aJld Recommendations for Abuse Reporting and Hlllindling Legislation. 
These documents were prepared rus part of our work on elder abuse under a 
grant from the Ma'ssachusetts Department of Elder Affail'lS. Forgive our de~ 
in getting all this to you. . 

We were pleased with the . .Tune briefing and we hope that it will pave the 
way for further hearings and eonsciousness-raising [fortli1Ils on :tfue issue of elder 
abuse. SOo much remains to be- done! 'Ve are continuing our work in this im
portant area and are grateful for the support of people, like yourself, who are 
interested iu the well-being of elder citizens. 

If we can be of any further asststance, do Illot hesitate to call. 
Sincerely, 

JAMES A. BERGMAN. 

IJEGAL RESEARCH AND SERVICES FOR 'I'HE ELDERLy-ELDER ABUSE IN MASSACHU
SETTS : A SURVEY OF PROFESSIONALS AND PARAPROFESSIONALS 
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EXECUTIVE SU2\fMARY 
Purp08e and IJ ethodil 

This report presents a preliminary overview of information on Massachusetts 
elders who reside at home and who have been abused by members of their family, 
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friends, caretakers, 01' other household members during the past eighteen months. 
The report is based upon data gathered from a survey of 1044 professionals and 
paraprofessionals which was conducte(l during ::\1arch and April 1979. Five types 
of information were collected: 

-professions seeing elder abuse 
--characteristics of abused elders 
-characteristics of persons engaging in abuse 
----brief description of the incident (s) 
-response(s) to the incident. 
Thirty-four percent (34%) of the surveys were returned, of which 183 or 

55% indicated a citing of elder abuse within the past eighteen months. An addi
tional 19 surveys reported instances of multiple abuse (more than one person 
being abused) and wel'(~ not coded for anal;rsis. 

In interpreting findings, remember that: 
-'I'he surve;\' was designed to yield descriptive data only. Ifl'om this type of 

information other, mOl'e analytical studies can be designed regarding the ex" 
tent of abuse and variahlefl associated with abuse. 

-The 183 ciUngs of elder abuse gathered from the survey do not necessarily 
represent 183 CfLSCS of abuse; persons responding to the survey could have 
been reporting on the same case ill some instances. 

-Possibly duplicated case counts (as explained abo,'e) mean that only the 
grossest findings should be accepted with an;\, degree of confidence. 

-This survey does not represent a random sampling of any population. There
fore all findings generated throngh the survey must be tested through more 
controlled research techniques. S,wvcJI fi1Hling8 arc not flClu.'rctUzable bClIoncl 
this data set. 

Significant Findings 
1. Survey respondents reported 183 citings of elder abuse occurring in Massa

cllUsetts over the past eighteen months. (Please note that "citings" do not repre
sent an unduplicated count of abuse cases.) 

2. Almost all profeSSions surveyed indicated that they knew of cases of elder 
abuse, with visiting nurses, hospital Rocial services directors, private social serv
ice agencies and home care corporations aceounting for the majority of abuse 
citings. 

.3, Incidents of abuse tended to be recurring events amI not single occurrences: 
78% of the respondents indicated the abuse had occurred twice or more. 

4. Outside (third-party) observation tended to be the primary means of identi
fying abuse cases :In at least 70% of the abuse citings, someone other than the 
victim or his/her family brought the case to the attention of concerned profes, 
sionals or paraprofessionals. 

5, Physical trauma constituted over 41% of the reported injuries and included 
bruises, welts, cuts, punctures, bone fractures, dislocations' and hurning. Other 
types of abuse included verbal harassment, malnutrition, financial mismanage, 
ment, unreasonable confinement, over sedation and sexual abuse. 

6. Victims of abuse were likely to be ver;\' old (75 and over) rather than 
~'otlllger (60-75). 

7. Women were more likely to be abused than mpn, regardless of age. 
S. In 75% of the abuse citings, the victim had a mental or phrsical disability 

which prevented him or her from meeting daily needs. 
9. In 75% of the citings, the victim lived with the abuser and in 84% of the 

citings, the abusing person was a relative of the victim. 
10. Almost three-quarters of the surveys stated that the abuser was e:\.-peri

eueing some form of stress such as alcoholism or drug addiction, a long term 
medical complaint or long term financial difficulties. 

11. Often (in 63% of the surveys), the elder victim was a source of stress to 
the abuser, primarilr because the elder required a high level of physical or 
emotional care from the abuser (such as personal care, preparing meals and 
administering medication) or was financially dependent on the abuser. 

12. A wide variety of intervention strategies were described by respondents, 
iIlcluding referral to social services agencies, counselling, arrangements of in
home services and removal of the victim. Temporary or permanent removal of 
the victim from the abusive situation was frequently cited. 
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13. ,70% of all surveys indicated that some barrier to service provision was 
(lxperlenced by workers. A particular problem was the refusal of the victim to 
ackno~vl~dge .the problem or allow corrective action to be taken. Reasons given 
for tillS lI1actlOll were fear of retaliation or shame. Respondents cited the lack of 
legal protection for workers who wish to intervene in the abuse ,situation Lacl{ 
of reSI)ite ~are facilities, temp01'llry shelters and protective ser~ices for 'elders 
were also CIted as barriers in dealing with abuse cases. 
Thes~ findings, while requiring verification, raise some interesting questions 

regardmg the nature of elder abuse: 
-~s d~pe~dency (whether age or disability related) a primary variable in 

Ide~tIfYlllg cases of abuse and how do age and sex contribute to that 
val'lable '/ 

-D?es the proximity ?f the elder to the abuser (living arrangement) con
tl'lbute to the potentIal for abuse? How does relationship of the abuser to 
the abused contribute to the abuse situation? Are these two variables 
related? 

-Do ;\,:ounger members of a family in which elder (or other) abuse occurs 
acqUIre a tendency to be abusers or abused? . 

-Is there a relationship between the stability of early family life and the 
likelihood of abuse? 

-What are the primary presenting symptoms in abuse cases? Can these 
symptoms or conditions (physical or emotional) be described with sufficient 
confidence to give practitioners some guidelines in identifying potential cases 
of elder abuse? 

There a.re manr' theories which may be useful in helping us understand elder 
abuse. 'I'hIS surve;\' has made a first step toward exploring two variables which 
may be present i~ some a~usive situations (impairment 01' the elder, stress upon 
the abuser). It IS essentIal, however, that we identify as many researchable 
h~'votheses as possible and not just the two which formed the basis for this 
in~tial survey: By ignori.ng or inadequately investigating some theories, we may 
lm.;e a potenball;\' effectIve treatment for abuse since our solutions tend to be 
determined (and Umited) by our explanations f~r why something occu~'red. The 
en~ product o~ our research ~houl~ be, after all, the identification or strength
('lUng of effect! ye means for Isolatll1g and treating elder abuse and alleviating 
the conditions which appear to promote it. 

INTRODUCTION AND METHODOLOGY 
Introduction 

This report presents n preliminary analysis of information on the abuse of 
elders in Massachusetts within the past eighteen months (October 1977-March 
1979 approximate). This information was collected through a survey of medical 
legal, police and social work professionals and paraprofessionals during l\Iarcl~ 
and April, 1979. The surve;\' yielded five types of data: 

-professions which see eldC1' (I,buse (for example: visiting nurses, home care 
corporation staff, hospital staff) ; 

-cha1'f!'cteristics Of the (I)bu:se~ person (for example: age, sex, race, religion, 
phYSICal ~llC~ mental fUIlctlOlUng, household composition) ; 

-ohMactertstws Of the abuser (for example: relation to abused stressful 
situations affecting the abuser) ; , 

-clescription of thc hwident(s) (for example: trpes of injuries sustained by 
the abused elder! n~rratiye description of the incident) ; 

-response to the Ute'l cZC1~t (s) (for example: emergenc;r action taken referrals 
rbarriers to service deliyery) . ' , 

The report text and summary tables present the major findings. 
P1wpose 

Little organized knowledge exists to date on the problem of elder abuse de
fined as the physical abuse of elderly persons at the hands of their children 
,other relatives, friends or Cllretakers. Child battering has received considerabl~ 
attention oyer the past fifteen to twenty years since Kempe et a1. described the 
"battered child syndrome".l Spouse battering has now b~en id~ntified as an-

1 Newberger. Eli H. "Child Abuse unel NegleC!t: Toward It Firmer Foundation for 
Practice and Polic~'''; American Journal of Orthospycl1iatry. 47 (3); July 1977, "~p. 
374-376. 
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other form of familial violence occurring in staggering proportions (estimates 
of as many as two million cases per year of wife battering have been made by 
Steinmetz, et al.) 2 

Current literature on violence within the family focuses almost exclusively 
upon these two forms of abuse. 111e Imlk of this literature describes studies which 
attempt to identify the causal antecedents to abuse, trying to answer the ques
tion "why does it happen"? A handful of researchers however, such as Suzanne 
Steinmetz and Marilyn Block, are beginning to relate their findings to another 
population: elderly residing at home.3 

While abuse of elderly living in institutions, such as nursing homes, or rest 
homes, is a phenomenon which receives sporadic attention from the media and 
government agencies, the problem of elderly who are abused in their own or 
their family's home has gone largely undetected and unrecognized. Little infor
mation exists on the extent of the problem, what this form of abuse looks like, 
who sees it or what can be done about it. 

The purpose of this survey is, therefore, to provide preliminary data on the 
nature of elder abuse. Does the phenomenon f'elder abuse" exist and if so, what 
professions see it, what does it look like, what are some characteristics of the 
abuser and the victim and what action(s) do people take when they recognize 
or suspect that abuse has occurred? 

Data gathered in this type of survey yields aescri,ptive information which will, 
we believe, be useful in designing more analytical stUdies on the extent of elder 
abuse in the population at large and the variables associated with the abusive 
situation. It should be emphasized that data generated from this preliminary 
s',.rvey are a first step in the study of elder abuse and should be'viewed as part 
of the design phase for other, more controlled, and hence, generalizable studies. 

A second purpose for conducting this survey is to raise the awareness of pro
fessionals and paraprofessionals regarding elder abuse as a potential differential 
in tlleir diagnosis of elderly clients. The elder wll0 "falls down a lot" could just 
as easily be a victim of abuse as s/he could be experiencing the frailities of ad
vanced age. Until workers with elders add abuse to their vocabulary, the prob
lem may continue to go undetected. 

MetlwdoZgy 

Definitions 

For the purpose of the survey, abuse is defined to mean: "the willful infliction 
of physical pain, injury or debilitating mental anguish, unreasonable confine
ment or willful deprivation by a caretalcer of services which are necessary to 
maintain mental and physical health." 

Elder is defined as: "any person sixty (60) years of age or older and residing 
in a non-institutional setting, includillg persons living 'alone, with family or 
friends or with a caretaker." 

The definition of abuse selected for this survey is a broad one. While the defini
tion clearly eliminates self-neglect, willful neglect by a caretaker (relative or 
non-relative) is included. In its most severe form, willful neglect is difficult to 
distinguish from physical abuse. For example, a person who is confined to bed 
and intentionally deprived of proper diet or medication is suffeting from what 
some would call neglect and others abuse. The survey attempts to capture in
formation on this type of case by stipulating that the neglect must be willful, 
I.e., intended. Because "intentions" are difficult for an observer (in this case the 
survey respondent) to determine, however, the broadening of the definition in
creases the likelihood that survey responses will include other, less willful forms 
of neglect. 

By including "debilitating mental anguish" in the definition, the survey in
cludes as an abused elder, persons who are suffering anxiety or fear of another 
person so great as to impair physical or mental functioning. The fear of being 
beaten or punished, w~~",ther that punishment actually occurs, may be as serious 
a form of abuse as the actual act of striking the elder. Again, as with neglect, 
the interpretation of "debilitating" when left to tbe respondent, may result in 
some citings which are only remotely related to physical abuse and would more 

2 "Beating Up Hubby" ; Human Behavior, 7; November 1978, p. 60. 
3 O'Malley. Helen, "Elder Abuse: A Review of Recent Literature"; Legal Research and 

Services for the Elderly, Elder Abuse Project; Boston, Massachusetts; May, 1978. 
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properly fall into some other t f' 
timidation". ca egory 0 mIstreatment or injury, such as "in-

The broadening of the definit' t· I ". 
mental anguish" may therefore I?~f1aOt~~~ Ud\- Wl~lful neglect': ~nd "debilitating 
survey. Because this is an explorator le CI lll~ of abuse eliCIted through the 
compassing many aspect of h:auma y survey, ow~ver, a broad definition en
various "models" or types of ab se~~s an app~oprIate first step in identifying 
iJetween these models. use. e analYSIS of data does not distinguish 

In the disf'ussion of one qu st' h 
Like?) darta ;re se aratel e IOn,. owever, (What Does Elder Abuse Look 
number of PhYSicalPabuse ~it~~;!Y(:~ 111 or~er t\~royide figures on the relative 
treatment (confinement, verbal hara~;;ne~at llltgS), lcklllg) vs. other forms of mis-,e c .. 
Instrument Design a1ul Pre-Test 

In FeiJruary 1979 project st ff d t . 
the family, i~~luding in ·particl~arc~~a~l.C ed a htle~l~ture search on violence in 
Survey forms developed by the Universi:;~goSf ~~ c If f~use and sP01!se abuse. 
study on elder abuse were also revie' 4 •• ary all(. e:nter on Agmg for its 
developed a survey which consists l~~'~~~::l~s~~ ~;l~:~i~~~~c~t~rature St~arch'sstaff 
open-ended questions (for exa I' d .. OICe ques IOns. ome 
taken) were also included. - mp e. eSCl'lblllg the abusive incident or action 

jU~~~~l:I~f:le~~~~i~~~sa~:I~~ql~e~~l~~~n(~glJrimal'lt'lhY fabctual answers although certain 
to tl b '/) '. was e a used person a source of stress 
UPOl:e"~i~~~; ~ge~~~a~::e i~~:~~~~~iO~~~~!~t no\.StiP~late that responses be based 
relied upon by an . u:;).determined' numb rufc IOn rodm memory may have been 

t " ." er 0 respon ents thus 'ncreas' th opp,or ~l1ltIes for maccurate reporting of data. '~lllg e 
'Ihe survey attempts to elicit informat· It. , 

are ~ited .in child abuse literature as po~~:b~ ~~~~ia~? ~l'ln:a?' dI:nenSions which 
-lInpaIrmel~t of the abused person. c es re a lllg 0 abuse: 
-sh:essful SItuations affecting the abuser. 
A tlllrd type of variable llSychologi I t·t t 

was judged too difficult th capture i~ath .ra~ '~ of pe ab~sedr person and abuser, 

~~~~e~i~nl th~ I~ore ~b~ervabl~ characteri~~ic~ l~~ ~hes~~~~~~. ;!~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~s 
surveye/ y 0 )e alallable III case records of those professions which wer~ 

1Vhile this type of descriptive survey is not de>:i ned to t 
searchers had two theories in mind as the~ develol;e~ the sur~!~ ~lYPotheses, re .. 

glifr~tJlol~f~ltll~l~~~~obi~ t~]i;~; ~~~;~e~~ei;~ell~~~~!~~ ~~l bt~l:~~~l~~~ ~~I!):;l~~\~~~l~a~.~ m(i:pt~~~ 
le a usee person), 

2. the person committing the abusive act is likely to be expe' . 
form (s) of stress other than the abusive situation (such as·' br~encmg ~~mi 
~)~~~fft~lal'tl?OrnaslaCofflelOcltiI.sn·m)tlto "t'hiCh I) las been aelelecl the care of ti~e elo;:~. %~r~~. 

• • g ,le a lUser . 
di~~~~f~onlslS sTehlec.ted ~or the survE'Y, there~ore, tend to elicit clata along these two 

'. ele are many other theorIes of ab (tl I' . 
behaVior, culturally determ£ned behavior learned ~~~r~ n~~~e~o ?g;cal mdi~dl~~~ 
model) which may apply to certain C'lS" f b r, , m ergenera IOluu.. 
hypothesis can neither be confirm~cl no; d~p~O'~du~~ t~~~~~l'l~~~ !h~ above two 
~.esultl:-: sl~ould indicatE', however, potentially fruitful areas for ft .t~r ve,Y. ,Survey 
don, partI.cularly along the two climensions cited above II leI' lIn es Iga· 

ProfessIOns to be suryeyecl were selected because of ,their' . 
the elderly population anel/or their likelihood of seeing a~!~<;~~eee~J contact wltill 

A pre-test was conducted at the l\fGH-Chelsea Health Cen'ter Ch:~ , 

~~~~;~l ~~~~;~u~I; ~~~)~rt~~l~~~~l~gSSOO~a~ld~~r~b~:~~. ~~b~h~~~~~l~;e~~~~~::~~ 
revIewed. by state agency research staff familiar with survey technique I t 
ment revIsion resulted from both the IU'e-test and review. . ns ru-
Data Oollection 

S~amped, se~f-aeldressed surveys were sent to 1044 professionals and ar l' 
fessIOnals durmg the month of March, according to the following SChed~le ~p 0-

4 "Study on Elder Abuse"; Center on Aging Division 
Resources; University of Maryland, College Park, ~td. 1978. of Human and Comlllunit~, 
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Profession/agency Schedule 

Accredited visiting nurses associations ___ Statewide mailing __ _ 
Certified homemaker/home health aide _____ do ____________ _ 

agencies. 
Hospital social service directors and _____ do ____________ _ 

hospital emergency room nursing 
supervisors. 

Home care corporations _____________________ do ____________ _ 
Department of public Welfare Regional _____ do ____________ _ 

Protective Services Managers. 
legal aide agencies, lawyers and para· Selected rnailinll ____ _ 

professionals. Police __ • ____ • _____________ • ______________ do _________ - -__ 

Private social service agencies (includes _____ do ____________ _ 
councils on aging and senior centers). 

Other (eg. other health aiency stall, _____ do ____________ _ 
nutrition proirams). 

Number 
sent Method 

132 Survey sent to all agency directors. 
50 00. 

163 Survey sent to all hospital admini$trators 
who are members of Massachusetts Hos· 
pital Association with instructions to for· 
ward survey to: (1) directors of social 
services and (2) n'ursing supervisors. 

28 Survey sent to all agency directors. 
6 Survey sent to all regional managers. 

109 Survey sent to agencies/individuals included 
in Elderly legal Coalition mailing list. 

163 Survey sent to crime prevention officers and 
graduates of "crime and elderly" training 
sessions for police personnel. 

168 Survey sent to agencies included on United 
Way listings of Massachusetts social services 
agencies. 

62 Survey sent to other agencies/individuals in
cluded on Elderly legal Coalition mailing 
list and Massachusetts Hospital Associate 
mailing list. 

Mailing lists were compiled with the assistance of state-wide organizations 
representing these professions. Although duplicate addresses were eliminated 
whenever possible, approximately 29 agencies received the survey twice. 

Persons receiving the survey were asked to complete the form within three 
weeks, making additional copies of the blank survey for each case of elderly 
abuse being reported. No surveys were accepted after May 4,1979. 

Oompletion rate 
355 surveys were returned to LRSE; this represents a completion rate of 34%. 

Of the 355 surveys returned, 19 were eliminated because more than one citing 
of elder abuse was reported on each form, making data tabulation difficult. 
4 additional surveys were eliminated because information was too unclear to be 
tabulated. Of the remaining surveys, 183 (55%) reported 'a clting of elder 'abuse 
within the past 18 months. When multiple count surveys (those which were 
eliminated from analysis) are taken into account, the percentage of returned 
surveys citing abuse rises to 57%. 149 returned surveys (42%) reported seeing 
no abuse during the past 18 months. 

Unit of analysi8 
Each survey reporting on one abused elder is considered to he one aiting of 

abuse. This survey has uncovered 183 such citings, in 'addition to 19 citings of 
abuse cases involving more than one elder (for example, a couple being abused 
by their son) . 

Citings (lo not represent unduplicated counts of cases of elder abuse. That is, 
several survey respondents could have reported on the same case of abuse. It is 
important to remember that 183 citings of abuse do not represent 183 elder per
sons who have been ·abused. This survey does not lend itself, therefore, to esti
mating the incidence of elder 'almse in Massachusett.s. Additional, more controlled 
studies will be required before estimates of incidence can be made. 

Because single cases, of abuse may have been counted several times, data may 
be skewed; interpreting survey results, especially in those categories in which 
a rel'atively small number of responses were coded, is made more tenuous because 
of this factor. In general, therefore, analysis of survey data concentrates on 
the grossest findings, i.e. those in which one data element is overwhelmingly 
selected by most respondents when answering a particular question. 

ValidUy (mel generalizability 
This survey permits the respondent, abuser and victim to remain ·anonymous. 

This was done in order to protect the confidentiality of client identity and to 
encourage a higher response rate on the part of survey recipients. Anonymity 
does mean, however, that survey results are not verifiable. 

This survey does not represent a random sampling of any population. Hence, 
survey results are not generalizable beyond this particular data set. This is 
especially important to keep in mind in reviewing the findings. 
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ANAI.YSIS OF SURVEY RESULTS 

A. Doe8 elder abu8e ewi8t? 
Initial results indicate that professionals who were surveyed are encountering 

cases of abuse. 183 of the 332 surveys returned (55%) stated that the respondent 
knew of at least one case of elder abuse occurring during the past 18 months. 
The 'abuse cases described ranged from inability or unwillingness of a caretaker 
(relative or non-relative) ,to provide essential services to that of repeated physi
cal battering by a family member. The types of mistreatment uncovered by the 
survey include financial mismanagement, confinement, phYSical trauma, malnu
trition, threats of physical harm, abandonment, sedation (over-medication) 
and sexual ·abuse. 

Perhaps one of the most significant findings of this survey is Ithat incidents 
of abuse tend to b€" recurring events and not single occurrences. Of the 1183 
surveys citing abuse, 70% indicated the abuse occurred more than twice. Another 
80/0 reported that the abuse happened at least twice. 

While the datoa do not permit us to estimate the incidence of elder abuse, demo
graphic trends towards an increasing elderly population and the recul'l'ent nature 
of abuse make it likely that we will see more rather than less of the problem. 

Summary '.rabIes 1 and 2 follow and display data on citings 'and recurrence 
'of abuse. 

SUMMARY TABLE I.-DOES ELDER ABUSE EXIST? 

Number surveys citing abuse ________________ .,. __ 
Number clling silllile cases (~oded)------------
Number citing multiple cases (root coded) _____ • 

Number surveys citin~ no abuse _________________ _ 

Number 

Total surveys returned (n =355) 

Percent of 
total sur
veys re

turned 

Percent 
citing of Percent eli-

abuse minated 

Percent of 
analyzed 
surveys 

(n=332) 

202 57 ___________________________________ _ 
(183) ____________ 52 ____________ 55 
(19) ____________ 5 5 ___________ _ 
149 42 ________________________ 45 

Number surveys eliminated for unclear data (not 
coded)--------------------------------------- 4 1 ____________ 1 ___________ _ 

-------------------------------------Total number surveys returned_____________ 355 100 ,57 6 ___________ _ 
Total number surveys analyzed (coded)------ 332 94 _____ :______ 6 100 

SUMMARY TABLE 2.-DOES ELDER ABUSE irEND TO RECUR? 

Percant or 

Number 
citin~s 

(n=18 ) 

Abuse has happened: Once _________________________________________________________________ _ 14 8 Twice _________________________________________________________________ _ 15 0 More than twice _____ " _________________________________________________ _ 128 70 No answer ___________________________ • __ • ___ •• ___ " ________________ .- __ _ 26 14 
---------------------Total _______________________________________________________________ _ 183 100 

B. Who 8ee8 elder abu8e? 
The following chart displays the number and percent of surveys sent to each 

profeSsional/paraprofessional group (column A); the number and percent of 
surveys returned by each profession (column B), the number of abuse citings 
per profession (column C), land the response rate per profession (column D). 

These data indicate tllat within the past eighteen months, elder abuse was 
cited by aU but one profeSSional/paraprofessional groupings that were sur
veyed. Some professions, such as visiting nurses, hospital social services directors, 
and private social service agency staff were responsible for large numbers of 
cit~ngs of abuse. 109 of the 187 citings are attributed to these three professional 
groups. We must bear in mind however that these professions also received a 
proportionately large number of the surveys which were sent out (47%) and 
this may account for the high number of citings attributed to them. 
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Profession 

Visiting nurse _______________________ 
Hospital social services !lirector _______ 
Homemaker/home health aide staff ____ 
Home care corporation staff __________ 
Emergenc~ room nursing supervisor ___ 
Public we fare protective service ______ 
Private social service agency staff! social worker 1 ____________________ 

LaWyer%aral~gal--------------------Police 0 Icer _______________________ 
Other ______________________________ 
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CHART A 

PROFESSIONS SEEING ABUSE 

A B 

Surveys sent Surveys returned 

Number Percent Number Percent 

132 13 83 24 
163 16 56 16 
50 5 17 5 
28 3 22 6 

163 16 22 6 
6 1 4 1 

195 19 49 14 
109 10 24 7 
163 15 33 10 
35 3 27 8 No answer _______________________________________ ------ 7 2 

Total ________________________ 1,044 101 2344 99 

1 Includes mental health center staff. 

C 

Abuse citings per 
profession 

D 

Number Percent 

Response 
rate 

(percent) 

46/132 
33/163 
10/50 
20/28 
5/163 
0{6 

35 63 
20 34 
20 34 
71 79 
3 13 
o 67 

30/195 
18/109 
6/163 

18/35 
1 

15 29 
17 22 
4 20 

51 44 

187/1,044 18 32 

2 This total is greater than the number of surveys returned (332) because several surveys indicated dual professions. 

For this reason, we cannot rely solely on absolute numbers of citings per pro
fession in order to understand who sees abuse. Columns C and D are useful in 
helping us examine our data more carefully. 

We see for example in Column D that certain professions have a much higher 
response rate than others. For example, home care corporation staff who received 
28 surveys returned 22. This professional group also reported 20 citings of abuse 
out of th~ 28 surveys distributed to them (Column C). This means that 80% 
of the surveys sent to them were returned and 71% of the surveys sent to them 
were returned citing abuse. This is a much higher response and citing rate than 
any other profession, even though the absolute number of citings reported is 
much less for home care corporations than for some other professions. 

Similarly high response and citing rates are found in the professional category 
labelled "other" which consisted of a small number of health-oriented profes
sionals (such as nurses and medical social workers), probation officers .and ot~er 
persons who primarily provide services to elders. V~siting nurses~ hosPI~al SOCIal 
services directors and home/health aide staff also dIsplayed relatIvely hIgh rates 
of response to the survey (63%, 340/0, and 34% respectively) and as professional 
groups, had reasonably high abuse citing rates with reference to the number of 
surveys sent to them. 

These data would indicate that as future studies or responses to elder abuse 
are developed, the professions specifically mentioned above ~hould pla~ a key 
role both as potential sources of research data and as profeSSIOns most lIkely to 
see and, hence, deal with :abuse. 

The data displayed on Chart A is also interesting in its negative findings. Sur
veyed groups which produced the lowest citings. of abus.e were emergency room 
nursing supervisors, police and welfare protective serv~ce managers at the re
gional level· yet one might expect each of these profeSSIOns to know of cases of 
elder abuse 'in their role as mediators of family "i~lence .. This surv.ey can only 
raise the obvious question of why these key profeSSIOns CIte so few mstances of 
elder abuse. ... d th 

While these data provide us with some interestmg findmgs, we remm e 
reader that in no instance were all members Of. a profession ~urveyed. In sorne 
cases, only agency directors received surveys: m others (pO~lCe, for example) 
a self-selected and non-representative segment of the profeSSIOn was surveyed. 
Additional research will be required, therefore, in order to more. accurately deter
mine the relative involvement of each profession in abuse reportmg and treat~ent 
and to explain the variables which shape this involvemen.t, such as profeSSIOnal 
awareness of abuse degree of contact with elderly cllents, completeness of 
reporting/case record forms, levels of abuse in the profession's case load, and 
access to home environments. 

Summary Table 3, which follows, displays raw data on the number of abuse 
citings reported by each professional group. 
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SUMMARY TABLE 3.-WHO SEES ELDER ABUSE? 

Abuse citings No citings 

Percent of 
surveys 

returned 

Percent of 
Number Number surveys 
surveys returned returned 

Number 
by pro-
fession 

sent to surveys by pro-
Profession profession (coded) Number fession 

37 45 
23 41 
7 41 
2 9 

17 .' n 

Visiting nurse _______________________ 132 83 46 55 
Hospital social service director ________ 163 56 33 59 
Homemaker/home health aide staff ____ 50 17 10 59 Home care corporation staff __________ 28 22 20 91 
Emergency room nursing supervisor ___ 163 22 5 23 
Public welfare protective services 

4 100 

19 39 
6 25 

27 82 
9 33 
6 86 

manager _________________________ 
6 4 0 0 

Private social service agency staff/ 
social worker ____________________ 168 49 30 61 

LaWyer!~aralegaL __________________ 109 24 18 75 Police 0 Icer _______________________ 163 33 6 18 Other ______________________________ 
62 27 18 67 N A ____________________________________________ 

7 1 14 
Total. _______________________ 1,044 1344 187 54 157 46 

1 This number is greater than our n of 332 coded surveys because some surveys indicated dual professions. 

O. How were oa8es of abU8e br01tght to the re8pondent's attenti01~? 
The need for direct contact with the victim of abuse is indicated by the findings 

which describe how abuse citings were made. Only 24% of the abuse citings were 
brought to the respondent's attention by the victim. A major portion of the citings 
were obtained either from personal observation by the respondent (24%) or 
by a co-worker (19%). Equally remarkable is the small number of referrals made 
by the legal profession, police and medical doctors as a means of uncovering 
abuse. As in our previous discussion (Who Sees Abuse), we ask why certain 
professions whom one might expect to be called in cases of domestic violence 
and/or trauma, account for such a small percentage of reports of elder abuse. 
Is it that these professions do not see abuse,do not recognize it when they see 
it, or tend to deal with the problem in isolation from other profeSSions? A survey 
or study more Specifically designed to elicit data on these professions might 
clarify this question. 

Perhaps our most interesting finding in this area was that in at least 70% of 
the abuse citings, involvement of a third party (someone other than the victim 
or his/her family) was required before the case was brought to the attention of 
concerned professionals Or paraprofessionals. ~'his suggests the need for some 
form of outside (third party) observation as a: means of identifying abuse cases. 

Data also indicate that 1 in every 5 cttings of abuse was repol'ted to the respond
ent at least twice. Additional analysis of survey data could yield information on 
the ways in wJlicll abuse citings are brought to the attention of each profession. 
Do home health aides become aware of abuse in different ways than visiting 
nurses or private social services staff'l Time did not permit this analysis for this 
report. 

Summary Table 4 presents data on how respondents became aware of instances 
of elder abuse. 

SUMMARY TABLE 4.-HOW WERE CASES OF ABUSE BROUGHT TO THE RESPONDENT'S ATIENTION7 

Sources of abuse citings number 

Personal observation _______________________________________ _ 
Coworker _________________________________________________ _ 
Subject (self report) _____________________________________ ,-_ 
Member of subject's family _________________________________ _ 
Subject's friend or neighbor. ________________________________ _ 
Private agency ____________________________________________ _ 
Public agency ___________________________ - - ---------------_ 
Hospital or clinic _______________________ -_____ ---------- ----_ 
Police ____________________________ -_ -_ -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- ----_ 
Private medical doctor _____________________________________ _ 
Lawyer/paralegal- _________________________________________ _ 
Other ___________________________________________ -----____ _ 
No answer _______________________________________ ---- ------

43 
35 
43 
10 
13 
38 
8 

18 
4 
5 
o 
4 
5 

Percent of 
total sources 

(n=226) 

19 
15 
19 
4 
6 

17 
4 
8 
2 
2 
o 
2 
2 

Percent of 
citings 

(n=183) 

24 
19 
24 
5 
7 

21 
4 

10 
2 
3 
o 
2 
3 

------------------------------Total sources _______________________________________ _ 226 100 _______________ _ 
Total citings ________________________________________ _ 183 ________________ 1124 

1 Indicates that some respondents checked multiple sources who brought abuse to their attention. 
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D. What does elder abuse look Ulce'l . 
'l'lle most frequently cited injury inflicted on the abuse(~ elder was bruIses 
1/ It · (4401' of all citings). Debilitating mental angu,Ish followed (40%), 

an( or we s ,0 f tl M It· )le 'njuries were with other types of injuries being recorded less requen J'. f • u ~I I ., ~ 5 
frequently cited by respondents. These data are dIsplayed III SUlllmar" 1able 
which follows this section. .... 

Chart B below aggregates injury d·ata into SIX maJor eategones and more 
cleariy distinguishes between Ithe instances in which the elder. suffered some 
pl1;ysical trauma primar~l;y related to. battering and other categorIes of abuse or 
neglect, sucll as malnutrItIOn or freezmg. 

CHART B 

INJURIES SUSTAINED BY THE ABUSED ELDERI 

Injuries 

Physical trauma: b t. b' d 
Bruises and welts' wounds, cuts and punctures; one frac ures,.a raslons an 

lacerations; sprains; disl<!Catio~s; sk~II fractures; burns, scaldmg __________ _ 
Major (bone fractures; sprains, dislocatIOns; skull fra~tures) ____ ~ ___ 7 _______ _ 
Minor (bruises, welts; wounds, cuts, punctures; abraSions, laceratIOns, burns, scald i ng) ____________________________________________________________ _ 

Debil itati ng mental anguish _________________________________________________ _ 
Malnutrition _______________________________________________________________ _ 

M~~ar~C~~~~t::::==:==============:======================================== Freezing __________________________________________________________________ _ 

Number 

126 
22 

104 
74 
30 
25 
6 
4 

Percent of all 
injuries 

(n=309) 

41 
7 

34 
24 
10 
8 
2 
1 

1 This table does not present data on all categories of injuries; therefore column totals have been omitted. 

We see that physical trauma constituted 41% of all reported injuries. 340/0 .of 
the injuries are minor trauma such as brUises, welts, cuts or pynetu::es, W~~le 
7% are major trauma including slmll or other fr~c.tures and .~IS~OC'~, lOllS. le 
categories labelled "none apparent" (!10 apparent lllJury) ~~ld ?tJ~er., tendlef ~o 
be used to describe incidents in wInch no apparent phYSICal lllJll':; COU ~ e 
identified, but in which the respondent felt that "ll~gl~ct" had t~ken p a~e. 
"Neglect" was sometimes of a serious nature (eg. permIttmg an eld~r to 1ellltilll 
in his/her own feces) but more often than not was left unclal'lfied y le 

respondent. . 1 th b " t' research In addition to analyzing the injuries sus tamed )y . e a .use 'Ie !~n, , 
staff reviewed narrative descriptions of the abuse SItuatIOn pro, Id~~ bJ re
spondents. In reading these brief narratives, staff attempted t? .cl~SS;fY ,abus.~ 
into the most frequently occurring types or models. Each abuse CItlll", "as c!as~~ 
fied into 1 of 7 categories. The primary presenting problem ~vas u.nclear m . 
of the 183 citings of abuse, but in 96 citings, physical tra1t1na 111 wInch the elder 

SUMMARY TABLE 5.-WHAT DOES ELDER ABUSE LOOK LIKE? 

Injuries Number 

Percent of all 
injuries 

(n=309) 

Percent of total 
citings 

(0= 183) 

81 26 44 a. Bruises, welts____________________________________________ 74 24 40 
b. Debilitating mental anguish________________________________ 32 10 17 c. OtheL _________________________________________________ - 30 10 16 
d. Malnutrition __________________________________________ --- 25 8 14 
e. None apparenL__________________________________________ 12 4 7 
f. Wounds, cuts, punctures__________________________________ 12 4 7 
g Bone fractures___________________________________________ 10 3 5 
h' Abrasions lacerations_____________________________________ 8 3 4 
i: Sprains, dislocations -------------------------------------- 6 2 3 

t Sfr~~~lnag~~~==:=============:==============:======:==::::= ~ t i 
I. Skull fractur~s------------------------------------------- 1 0 1 
m. Burns, scaldlng------------------------------------------ 12 4 7 n. NA ____________________________________________________ -_________ -::-::~---_:_;:;:;: 

TotaL____________________________________________ 309 100 1 168 

1 Indicates respondents checked multiple injuries. 
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had been battered in some manner was the presenting condition. 20 eitings were 
primarily verbctl harrassment situations, 16 were citings in which malnutrition 
was the chief complaint, 8 constituted financial m'i8manauement (such 'as with
holding rent and food monies from the elder) and 7 were primarily citings of 
1l1U'easonable confinement. Over-secZat'ion and sewllal ab1tSe occurred in 1 citing 
each. 

'l'hese data clearly indicate that vi,sible injury to the elder ma;)r be present in 
a large proportion ()f abuse cases and may serve as a clue in helping practitioners 
identify such cases. 

B. Oha1'acte1'lstics Of the ab1tsed person 

Age 

In the survey, elder was defined as anyone 60 years of age 01' older. The survey 
divided age categories into: under 65, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79 and 80 and over. Re
sults indicate that the largest single age group represented in the survey were 
elders over 80 years of age, with 66 citings (36% of all abuse citingl:l). The next 
largest category, ages 75-79, contained 19% of the citings. The smallest age 
group represented in the abuse citings was the 65 and under category with 9%. 
'l'hese data are presented in 'Summary Table 6 which is included at the end of 
the discussion of age and sex. 

One reason for examining the abused person's age is to see if abuse occurs or 
is cited more frequently in one age group than another. Survey results appear 
to indicate that this may be true for the "over 80" age group. 

The number of abuse citings in any age group can, however, simply be a reflec
tion of the relative size of that age group with reference to the total elder popu
lation. 'l'hat is, we may have uncovered more citings of abuse in the over 80 
population because that population represents a proportionately large segment 
of all elders over 60 years of age. 

In order to correct for this, we have compared the ratio of abuse citings in 
each age group over total abuse citings with national census statistics on the 
proportion of elders over 60 years of age who fall within each of our 5 age 
categories. This comparison is depicted in Figure 1. 

.35 I 

T .25 

I .15 

_05 

... ,-/ 

Under 65 

... .,;- -- - -----
"" ",," 

65-69 70-74 75-79 SO-over 

Age category 

-------abused citings in survey 

------national/pop. characteristics 
(1977 Nat'l. census figures) 

FIGURE 1_ Comparison of the proportion of almse citings within each age group 
with the proportion of national population in each age group 

If abuse occurs in all age groups over 60 with the same frequency, we would 
expect Our findings to mirror the composition of the general population over 
60: two relatively parallel lines would emerge in figure 1. 'l'his is not the case. 
Figure 1 sho,,'s that for ages below 70, elder abuse was cited less frequently than 
population figures would suggest. We also find a proportionately greater number 
of abuse citings in the 75 and over age groups than population figures would 
suggest. 

These data, while by no means definitive, tend to support the conclusion that 
victims of abuse are more likely to be very old (75 and over) rather than younger 
(60-75) . 
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Sew 
Summary Table 7 shows than in 80% of the 183 citings of. ab.use the per~on 

who had been abused was female. National census figures IlldlCate, howe, er, 
that women account for only 58% of the population 60 years o~ age or older. 
Survey data seem to indicate that women I?ay represeD:t a proportl?nately lar~er 
share of the abused population than theIr numIJeI:s III the general populatIOn 
would suggest. . ' 

In order to examine these data more carefully, the ratIO of male to fe~ale III 
the national population was compared with the ratio of male to female. III our 
abuse citings within eaoh of the five age categories listed in 'the survey. FIgure 2 
below depicts these data. Summary Cl'able 8, foUowing this section, displays raw 
data from which this figure was constructed. 

% of males in 
population 

100 

80 

60 

40 

20 

0 

20 

40 

60 

80 

100 
~un~d~e~r~Go5~6~5~--'6~9~~70n.-~7~4~77~5~-7~9~~owv~e~r-R80 

---Abused population in survey 

% of females 
in pOp'uJ.a tion 

___ National population .(1977 Nat'l. census figures) 

FIGURE 2: Comparison of the ratio of male to female in ~h~ national population 
with the ratio of male to female abuse cIbngs 

The figure illustrates that within each age group, the profJortiO~1 of fe~a~ef; 
cited as abuse victims exceeds the propofltion which general populatIOn statisbcs 

would suggest. 1'1 I t be abused Our survey results thus indicate that women may be more 1 re y 0 

than men across all age categories. . 1 
In interpreting both age and sex data, readers are cautIOned to remem )er 

that this survey was not a random sampling of tl~e ~b~sed or elder population 
nor did it produce an unduplicated c.ount of Illdlvldual cases. Results may 
therefore lJe skewed in some undetermmed way. . 

-it may be that women are more likely to seek assis~a~ce 0.1' rep?rt abUSIve 
behavior than men, thus increasing the number of cltmgs m WhICh women 
appear as the victim of abuse. d 1 I 

-the client population of the professions surveyed may be compose. arge Y 
- of women and/or "very old" elderly, thus skewing our results III these 

directions. . 
Additional research will be needed to confirm these findIllgs. 

SUMMARY TABLE 6.-AGE DISTRIBUTION OF ABUSED PERSONS COMPARED WITH AGE DISTRIBUTION OF GENERAL 
POPULATION 

Under 65 _____ -- -------- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- ----65 to 69 ___________________________________ _ 
70 to 74 ___________________________________ _ 
75 to 79 ___________________________________ _ 
80 to over _________________________________ _ 

Number of Percent of total 
citin2s citings (n = 183) 

17 9 
33 18 
32 17 
34 19 
66 36 

National 
popiJlation 1 Percent of total 
times 1,000 population 

9,362 28 
26 8,446 
19 6,137 
12 4,068 
15 4,842 1 ________________________________ 

1 

100 32,855 100 
NA ____________________________________________________ ~ ____________ ~~----~::_:;;--------------~ 

Total ________ -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- 183 

1 National population 1977 Census Report. 
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SUMMARY TABLE 7.-SEX OF ABUSED PERSONS COMPAREO WITH GENERAL POPULATION 

National 
Number of Percent of total popUlation 1 Percent of total 

Sex citings citings (n = 183) times 1,000 population 

Female_ _ _ _ ____ ______ ____ __ __ __________ __ __ 146 
Male_ _ _ _ ________________ ______ ____________ 29 
NA_ _____ ____ __ ______ __ ____________________ 8 

W 1~OO6 ~ 
16 13,950 42 4 _______________________________ _ 

-------------------------------------TotaL _ __ ____ ______ __________________ 183 100 32,855 100 

1 National popUlation 1977 Census Report. 

SUMMARY TABLE 8.-SEX OF ABUSED PERSONS ACROSS AGE DISTRIBUTION 

Sex 

Males Females 

Abuse citings National population Abuse citings National population 

Percent of Percent of 
~itings Number citings Number 

Number In age times Per- Number age times Per-
Age of citings category 1,000 cent of citings category 1,000 cent 

Under 65 ___________ 4 29 4,381 47 10 71 4,981 53 
65 to 6L __________ 8 24 3,739 44 25 76 4,708 56 
70 to 74--__________ 4 9 2,597 42 29 91 3,540 58 
75 to 7L __________ 5 16 1,589 39 27 84 2,479 61 
80 and over ________ 8 15 1,644 34 55 85 2,198 66 

TotaL _______ 29 17 13,950 42 146 83 18,906 58 

Physical/mental disability 
In 75% of the abuse citings, the respondent stated that the abused person had a 

mental or physical disability which prevented him or her from meeting daily 
needs. It is difficult, however, to draw a conclusion from this data regarding the 
role which disability may play in the abusive situation. As with age and sex, na
tional or state statistics on disability of the elder population might have been 
helpful in analyzing these data. Because these statistics are difficult to obtain, 
a different analysis was attempted. A comparison was made of the number of 
times disability was indicated within each of the five age categories. One would 
expect disability to increase witll age. Our findings, however, indicate a rela
tively equal proportion of disability across abuse citings in all five age groups. 
(See Summary Table 9B.) 

This would indicate that our data could be a function of the client population 
served by the professions which we surveyed. One would expect that these 
agencies would see a high proportion of disabled rather than self-sufficient 
elders. 

Significant disability does appear to be present, however, in a much higher per
centage of the abused survey population than in the elderly population as a 
whole. We do not know if this is due to sampling artifact (ie, agency case loads 
having a much higher percentage of disabled patients) or whether disability 
is independently and significantly correlated with abuse. This issue needs further 
investigation. 

Race/religion 
Issues similar to those described above affect data collected on the race and 

religion of abused persons. We have therefore eliminated this analysis. Raw 
data are included in Summary Tables 10 and 11, however. 

Degree of isolation 
Survey data indicate that the majority (75%) of the victims lived with 

someone else. In onl;}' 19% (35 out of 183) of the citings of abuse was the abused 
person described as living alone. The remaining 6% failed to answer the ques
tion. Of those living with someone else, at least 83% (151) lived with a relative 
and 13% (23) lived with non-relati yes. Most surveys (72%) also stated that 
the abused person had family, friends or relatives outside his or her immediate 
household. Summary Tables 12,13 and 14 display these data. 
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SUMMARY TABLE 9_-DOES THE ABUSED PERSON HAVE A MENTAL OR PHYSICAL DISABILITY WHICH PRI:VEN rs 
HIM/HER FROM MEETING DAILY NEEDS? 

A. DISABILITY 

Disability 
Number 

Percent of 
total citing~ 

(n=183) 

---- .------~---
138 75 

Yes _____________________________ ---- -- -- - - -- -- -- --- --- ---- --' - --- - -- -- - - -- - 33 18 

~t:=::::::::===::==::::=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _____ 12 ____ -:-:::7 
183 100 

Total. ______ --- - ---- ---- - - -- - -- - -- -- - -- - - - - - -- -- -- -- --_-::.:_~:_--_-~--_. -::.. ___ ._ .. ~. ___ ----_ 

Age 

B. DISABILITY ACROSS AGE GROUPS 

----- ~-------- _.,-- - ----------
Abuse citings Physical/mental disability 

Number 

Percent of 
total citings 

(n= 183) Number 

Percent of 
total citings 
in each age 

categary 

9 14 82 
Under 65. _________________________________ §~ 18 20 61 
65 to 69_ _ _________________________________ 32 17 25 78 
70 to 74___________________________________ 34 19 23 68 
75 to 79_ __________________________________ 66 36 56 85 
80 and over -------------------------------- 1 1 _______________________________ _ NA ____________________________________________________ ~ ____________ ~~------~~-------------

Total _____ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ------ -- -- - --
183 100 138 ----------------

SUMMARY TABLE 10.-RACE OF ABUSED PERSONS 
------------c---

Race 

Number of 
citings 

Percent of 
total citings 

(n=183) 

13 7 
Native American _______ - - - - -- ---- --- - ---- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- - - --- - -- ---- ---- --- 8 4 
Black _______________ -- -- - - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- - - - --- - - -- -- - - - -- - -- -- -- -- - 1 1 

~~\~n~!~~~~~~:: :::: :::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::=:: :::::::: :::::: ::::: 15~ 8~ 
White _______________ -- ------ ---- -------- --- - ---- -- --- --- -- -------- --------- 0 0 
Other _______________ --- --- -- ---- --- -- - -- ---- ---------- --- -- ------- ---- ----- 5 3 
NA_ ---- - ---.----------- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- ---- -- - - -- ----------------------~l 0::0 

_183 
Total. ____ -_ -- --- - - - -- ------ --- - ------ -- - - ------ -- - - -- -- ----- --------

. t .• 

SUMMARY TABLE n.-RELIGION OF ABUSED PERSON 

Number of citings 

Percent of 
total citin2s 

(n=183) 
Religion 

SUMMARY TABLE 12.-DOES SUBJECT LIVE WITH OTHERS? 

Percent of 

Number 
total citings 

(n=183) 
Responses 

137 75 
35 19 
11 6 

183 101 
~t:::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-------------:-::-

Total _______ ---- ---- -------- -- -- ---- ---- -- -- - ------- ------ -----------
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SUMMARY TABLE 13.-DOES SUBJECT HAVE FAMILY, FRIENDS OR RELATIVES OUTSIDE THE HOUSEHOLD? 

Percent of tota 
Responses Number citings (n=183) 

Yes _______________________________________________________________________ _ 131 72 No _______________________________________________________________________ _ 34 19 NA _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
18 10 --------------Total. ______________________________________________________________ _ 183 101 

-----------------------------------------------------------
SUMMARY TABLE 14.-WHO RESIDES AT THE SAME ADDRESS AS SUBJECT? 

Percent of 

Residents Nurnber 
total citin2s 

(n=183) 

Husband __________________________________________________________________ _ 31 17 
Wife ______________________________________________________________________ _ 15 . 8 son ______________________________________________________________________ _ 35 19 

26 14 
5 3 g~~~~~i~w:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 

15 8 
85 46 

Daughter-in-law ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Oth er relative ______________________________________________________________ _ 
N onre/ative ________________________________________________________________ _ 23 13 NA ____________________________ ~ __________________________________________ _ 9 S -------------------Tota/ _______________________________________________________________ _ 244 1133 

1 Indicates mUltiple persons living with subject. 

SUMMARY TABLE IS.-APPROXIMATE INCOME OF HOUSEHOLD 

Percent of 
total citings 

Income Number (n=183) 

Less than 5,200 ____________________________________________________________ _ 49 27 
42 23 
14 8 
7 4 
3 2 

68 37 

$5,200 to $9,000 ____________________________________________________________ _ 
$10,000 to $14,000 __________________________________________________________ _ 

U;r~~J~ n&~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: NA ___________________________________________ ~ _____ . ____________________ _ 

-------------------Total _______________________________________________________________ _ 183 101 
.... - ... _.-._-------------------------------------------------------

Income ot h01/,Seholcl 
The surveys indicated that 27% of the households where elder abuse had oc

cm'red received incomes of less than $5,200. This question, appeared to be Ithe 
most difficult question for professionals to answer with a very high no response 
rate: 68 surveys (3i%) failed to respond. 

Income findings are supported by the latest census information on income. In 
the 19i7 National Census Report over 60% of those over 65 earned less than 
$5,000. Census information -also showed that the average income of elderly 
women was significantly lower than elderly men. An interesting hypothesis 
might be whether the greater financial dependence of women on their families 
could be a factor which helps to explain the higher proportion of abused women 
to men which our survey found. The results of the sur,'ey do not lend themself 
to this conclusion but at 'best indicate that further research may be warranted. 

It is possible that mauy of the professionals who responded to tlie survey 
serve primarily low-income clients. If that is the case, our findings on income 
would merely represent the income classes reached by the survey and not the 
true population of abused elders. It is important then that the results not be 
construed to mean that poor elderly are most likel~' to be abused. Such a con
clusion requires more controlled and precise research into this question. 

Summary T'able 15, which precedes this section, displays data on income of 
the abused person's household. 
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[I'. Information on the abltScl' 
Livinu arrangement and relationship of a1mser to the ab1tsed 

In 75% (137) of the abuse citings the abuser lived with the person he or she 
was abusing. In 86% of the citings, the abusing person was a relative of the 
abused. Sons, husbands and daughters were the largest categories of abusing 
relatives, accounting for 24%, 20%, and 15% of all abusers. Non-relatives ac
counted for only 14% of rubusing persons. ]n approximately 1 in every 10 citings 
of. abuse, the abuse was inflicted by more than one person. 

'Vhile these data indicate that reLatives are more likel~' to be abusers than 
non-relatives, it ll1<'ly be that living arrangement is a more pertinent variahle 
than relationship in e>..-plaining the ahusiye situation. In that case, results 
indicating that a high proportion of ahusers tend to be relatives may only re
flect the fact that elders, especially elders requiring care, tend to live with their 
families. 

Certainly, however, data collected from this survey indicate that elders living 
with their relatiYes mar cOIH;titute a significant portion of the abused popula
tion. Tables 16 llnd 17 display these data and are included at the end of section 
]f'. 

Stress 
The survey also indicated that the abuser was usually experiencing some 

form of stress when the abuse occurred. 28% of the abuse citings indicated that 
the abuser was experiencing alcoholism or drug addiction at the time the abu
sive act occurred. Long-term medical complaints and long-term financial diffi
culties were also leading categories of stress checked by the respondents. ~'abie 
18 displays data on stress being experienced by the abuser. 

Because duplicate reporting of individual cases of abuse could have skewed 
responses to this question, the frequency with which each stress category was 
checked is less significant than the fact that stress, as we defined it, was present 
in 74% of the abuse citings. While the relative ranking of stressful conditions 
remains unclear, stress itself appears to be a potential factor in the abusive 
situation. 
TF as tll e elderly person a SO'II rr.e of stl'ess? 

Table 19 shows that in 116 (63%) of the surveys which cited abuse the elderly 
subject (the person being abused) was a source of stress to the abuser. When 
asked to explain how the subje<!t was a source of stress, 48% of these surveys 
indicated that the elderly victim required a high level of physical and emotional 
care from the abuser (such as personal care, preparing meals, administering 
medication). In addition, another 13% of the surveys indicated that the elderlY' 
victim was either finanCially dependent on the abuser or had severe physically 
debilitating conditions which acted u,<; a source of stress for the abuser. Sum
mary TallIe 20 displays these findings. 

We also know (see the discussion on Characteristics of the Abused) that 75% 
of the surveys citing abuse described the victim as having a mental or physical 
handicap which impaired daily functioning. These two pieces of data would indd.
cate that impairment of the elderly victim as it impacts upon the abuser may 
he a relevant variable for further anal~'sis. 

Other ways were cited in which the elder contributes to the stress of the 
abuser: nagging, demanding, manipulative behavior on the part of the elder: 
pr(>vious family history of arguments over speCific issues (eg. gambling, alco
holism); control of financial assets within the family, and arguments over 
placement or services for the elder. Each of these types of behavior may COD
stitute variables which are at work in the abusive situation. 

Other forms of violence 
84% of the respondents either did not know whether other types of violent 

behavior were present in the abuser's family or stated that no other violence 
was known to them. This question was ambiguously worded and does not yield 
itself to interpretation. Summary Table 21 presents raw data on this question. 
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SUMMARY TABLE 16.-DOES THE ABUSER LIVE WITH THE SUBJECT? 

Percent of 

Response Number 
total citines 

(n=183) 

137 75 
35 19 
11 6 ~i~-::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 

Total. _. ________________________ • ___________________________________ _ 183 100 

SUMMARY TABLE l7.-RELATION OF ABUSER TO SUBJECT 

Percent of Percent of 

Relation 
total citin~s total abuses 

Number (n=18 ) (n=203) 

36 20 18 
11 6 5 
44 24 22 *~~-:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
28 15 14 
5 3 2 g;~-'~~1!w::::: :::: ::: ::::: ::::::: :::::::::: ::: ::::::::: ::: 

10 5 5 
40 22 20 
25 14 12 
4 2 2 

Dauehter-in-Iaw _____ • ___ --- _ -- _._----_.- --. _ -- ._-- _.- _ _ _ • 

~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::~: ---------------------------Total. __ • _____ ••••••••• ____ •••• ___ •••• ___ •• _. ___ ._. __ 203 J 111 100 

J Indicates that respondents identified multiple abusers in some citines of abuse. 

SUMMARY TABLE 18.-WAS THE ABUSER EXPERIENCING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING7 

Percent of the 

Stress Number 
total citines 

(n = 183) 

52 28 
33 18 
14 8 
11 6 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 

30 16 
8 4 
6 3 

24 13 
26 14 
17 9 

Alcohol/d rue abuse •• __________________ : ____________________________________ _ 
Long term medical complain!. _______________________________________________ • 
Recent medical complain!. __________________________________________________ _ 
Recent loss of spouse _______________________________________________________ _ 
Recent birth of chilL___________________________________________ __ _ _ 
Recent death in immediate family _________________________________ -: __ =_===_== 
Past suicide attempL ••• ________________________________________ = __________ _ 
Lone term financial problem______________________________________ _ _____ _ 
Recent financial groblem other than loss of job _____________________ == ______ =_== 
~~r t~~I~~su~~~i~ n ~:::: == ==:::: =::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: HIS ory of mentalillness __ • _________________________________________________ _ 
Lack of needed services _____________________________________________________ _ 

31 17 
47 26 ~~_e~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: --------------------Total __ • ____________________________________________________________ _ 308 1178 

I Indlcates that respondents checked more than 1 cateeory. 

SUMMARY TABLE 19.-WAS THE ELDERLY SUBJECT A SOURCE OF STRESS TO THE ABUSER? 

Percent of 

Response Number 
total citin~s 

(n=18 ) 

Yes _______________________ • ___ • __________ - __ • - - _. _. -- - ____ -- _ • ____ -- ____ - __ 116 63 No _________________________________________________________ • _____________ _ 42 23 NA _________________________________________________ - _____ -______ - - _____ --_ 25 14 
--------------------Total. ____________________________________ • ________ • ____ • ___________ _ 183 100 
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Percent of tota I 
citings of elder 

Types of stress Number 
related stress 

(n=116) 
.---------.---.~ ---.. ---- -.--

56 48 
2 2 

Needs care from abuseL ____________________________________________________ : 

13 
FinanciallY dependent on. abu.s~r ________________________________________ : ::::_ 
Severe physical/mental disability _ _ _____________________________________ _ ________ _ 11 

71 61 
42 36 
3 3 ~~_e:: ~=u:~t;;~~-: =:::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

116 100 Total. __________________________________________________ ~~-.~_--_-_-__ -_-__ - __ ._. ______ _ 

SUMMARY TABLE 21.-DOES THE RESPONDENT KNOW OF ANY OTHER INCIDENCE OF VIOLENCE OR ABUSE WITHIN 
THE IMMEDIATE FAMILY OF THE ABUSER? 

Percent of tota 
Responses Number citings (n=1831 

28 15 
(7) ---------- ------

~J~================ (11) _______________ _ 

61 33 
94 51 

183 99 

G. Action talcen when eUler abuse is encountm'l3d 

Action taken . . t d th"t more than one type of 
Most of the 183 surveys citing abu~e If1~cPd:alin~~ (or attempting to deal) 

action had be~n t~~en .by the r;sPo~f et~le citings, some form of direct action 
with the ahusn'e s~"uatIOn .. ~n 6~~0 t I that emergency action was taken and 
\\,111'; taken. 220/0 of tl~e ~un eys s a:( . en'al was made. Data was further 
48% of the. sUl'\~eys lll~lCated. that, ~e~!llnendati'Ons made by the respOl.ldent, 
analyzed to ldenhfy specIfic actIOn or ted by the abused person or hIs/her 
whether those recom;uendations ,~er~3acc~~Ch follow < Section G display this family. Summary Tables 22 an _." 1 

information: ." th . 1 step most often taken or recommende~ was 
Under "dll'ect actIon e Slllg ~ 1 ital a temporary hOUSlllg or 

described as plac~n:ent in a o~n~~{ldlr~~~n~,ct~o~o~gcluded placing o~ attempting 
mental health faclhty. 360/0 A . for in home services (homemakers, 
to place the Victifl ~lse~~i~~~g n~l~~~~l~~ home l~ealth aides) constituted 22'0/0 
cllOre, meals on.wleeCs,~: j.·o of'i~ter-agency treatment plans (160/0)' coun
M all direct aC~lOn. .tOOrtllna"bl n . (1:-ni) and speaking with the victim (130/0) selling or speaklllg WI h Ie, a user. il,a 

were also cited ag forms of dIrect actIOn. t. "'ncluded removal or recommended 
One half (560/0 ~ ~f a~l "emt~ge~cy eac ~~~SO~lS for removal included: medical 

removal of the VICtI~ rom e omo~m or hospitalization (390/0 of aU emer
treatment in a hospItal emerfenc

y 
r t (50/1) or other placement such as public 

genc:y !ct(i~~2; )~ugt~:r h~;:i ~~e~::~rgenc; ~ction. included caliing the pOlicbe, 
hou~ll16 yo. . t team and arrangmg for the household to e call1llg a crISIS team or suppor . 

monitored. h' 1 't d "referral" as the type of action taken, referral to 
so~fal s~~;:fc~s wa~~~ciC:s e was the mos~ frequ~ntly ~:~ecl~ed ~~J?~O~rte(7~~~ll~g~ 
of rE'ferrals being made to these agencIes. Soc;.al sel~~~pe~t~f soci~l se~vices· fam-
mental health clinic staff, home car~ corpora lOns, , 
ily &erYices, yisiting nurses and publlc welfare. 
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Legal servines (including legal services agencies, private attorneys, courts 
and probatioL departments) represented 200/0 of aU referrals. Police represented 50/0 of referrals. 

Perhaps the most interesting feature of these data is what it tells us about 
the wide variety of responses which elder abuse elicits in the professionals who 
see abuse. Referral to social services agencies, counselling, arrangements of 
in-home services and removal of the victim appear to be the most frequently 
used intervention strategies. It would be interesting to know whether these 
responses were appropriate to the specific cases being discussed, a function of 
what services were available in a given area, or a fUnction of the respondent's 
professional bias or "style." This is a question which Our survey cannot answer. 

The Wide disparity in skills, approaches and attitudes among respondents is 
also indicated by the range of responses which we received. Confronting the 
abuser and telling him/her to stop abusing the victim was one respondent's 
approach; others called in crisis teams to evaluate the victim and establish 
interdisciplinary treatment plans for the Victim, abuser and family. One won
ders, again, whether this wide range of re.<;pollses to abuse is dne to the variables 
at work in the abuse case itself or to the skills and services aVailable to the 
responsent who is dealing with the case.' 

A FJecond interesting finding is the degree to which placement (temporary or 
permanent removal of the victim from the abusive Situation) is cited as a 
response to abuse. This survey does not permit us to assess the appropriateness 
of these placements, but in some instances respondents themselves indicate their 
frustration in finding suitable alternatiYes to hospitals and nursing homes as 
places of refuge or respite for the victim. 

Barriers to service 

One-hundred and twenty-nine (700/0) of surveys reporting elderly abuse in. 
dicated that some barrier to service provision was experienced by workers. 48 
surveys responded with a "no answer" to this question. 4 surveys said no barriers existed. 

Of those surveys which reported barriers, the greatest percentage (36%) in
dicated that the refusal of the victim to acknowledge the problem constituted 
the barriE'r. This refusal was variously attributed to "fear of retaliation" from 
the abuser, feelings of kinship and love for the abuser, or Simply as a refusal to accept serVices. 

Fourteen percent of the surveys indicated that a legal problem constituted 
the barrier to care. Legal problems included: 

-lack of legal protection for workers who intervene in the family situation; 
-lack of eye witnesses to the abusive act (lack of proof) when abused person refuses to file complaint; 
-lack of appropriate person to accept guardianship for the elder (this was cited 4 times) ; . 
-requirement of a formal complaint from the abused individual before police can act; . 
-ullwillingness of witnesses to testify; 
-lack of formalized statutes protecting elders from manipulation/exploitation. 
Thirteen percent of the surveys indicated that lack of cooperation of the abuser 

and/or family with whom the elder was residing was the principal barrier to 
services provision. An additional 110/0 stated that lack of services were the 
barrier. Needed services which were unavailable included protective services 
for adults, respite care facilities, temporary shelters which can care for persons 
requiring aSSistance in activities of daily living. emergency foste-r care for elders, 
and nursing home placements. Lack of coordination among service providers was also cited in this category. 

In !)% of the surveys, access to the- elder was cited as the barrier to services 
prOViSion, i.e., the worker was barred from entering the home by the abuser or 
family. An additional 30/0 of the surveys stated that agency attitudes were a 
barrier to service. Examples include a worker deciding that the abuser is "not 
),E'achahlf\ by counseling", an agenC.r dropping the client because of an obstruc
tive family, a doctor refUSing to acknOwledge the problem and take some form 
of action, time demands of the case making a worker reconsider his/her involvement in the case. 

Summary Table 24 presents data on barriers to service provision. 
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SUMMARY TABLE 22.-WHAT ACTION DID THE RESPONDENT TAKE? 1 

-~-~-----------------------

Action taken Number 

Percent total 
surveys 

(n=183) 

Percent within 
each type 
of action 

Direct action ___________________ . ___________________________ _ 
p�acement/hospita�ization _______________________________ _ 

114 62 _______________ _ 
41 ________________ 36 

Arranged in-home services ______________________________ _ 25 ________________ 22 
I nteragency response . __________________________________ _ 18 ________________ 16 
Spoke with/counseled abuser ____________________________ _ 17 ________________ 15 
Spoke with/counseled abused .. ___________________________ _ 15 ________________ 13 
Spoke with/counseled family _____________________________ _ 8 ________________ 7 

Emergency action __________________________________________ _ 41 22 _______________ _ 
Medical treatment or hospitalization ______________________ _ 
Other placement. ______________________________________ _ 
Crisis team or support team _____________________________ _ 
Police _____________________________ ' __________________ _ 
Nursin~ home placemenL ______________________________ _ 'I ::::~:::~j::~~~: II 

Referral actlOn _____________________________________________ _ 88 48 _______________ _ 
Social services _________________________________________ _ 
Legal services _________________________________________ _ 
Other _________________________________________________ _ 
po�ice _____________________________________________ • __ _ Ii ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ if NA__ _ _ _ __ ____ _ _ ________________________________________ _ 16 9 _______________ _ 

1 This table illustrates only the major categories and subcategories of. action taken by respo~dents: Becaus~ ·,";:te data 
do not appear on the table subcategories do not add up to the number displayed under each major actIOn headlllJ/. Beca~se 
respondents often checked multiple types of action, percentages also do not add to 100 percent. We have therefore el/m
n ated totals on this table. 

SUMMARY TABLE 23.-ADDITIONAL ANALYSIS OF REFERRALS 

Referral 

Social services _____________________________________________________________________ .. _____ _ 

~~:{£rh~:fthC!r:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
~~~p~t~f~~;~?so:~ig~s-::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

~~~~~~~~~~~:e~~::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::;::::::::: 
Lega~iif~~~~:!t~~?&lc~::= = == = = = == == = = == = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = == == == = = == = = = = == == == == = = == = = = = == = Private attorney ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Court/probation-- ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Other ___________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Other family or agency ________________________________________________________________ _ 
Plac~l1Jent (hospital or nursing home) __________________________________________________ _ 
PhysIcian ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Responses 

SUMMARY TABLE 24.-B.A.RRIERS TO SERVICE PROVISION 

Number 

Percent of 
total barriers 

cited 
(n=129) 

N umber of times 
cited by 

respondents 

63 
17 
11 
8 
6 
6 
5 
5 

26 
11 

8 
5 
2 

23 
10 
8 
5 

Percent of 
total citin2s 

(n=183) 

Responses citing barrier_____________________________________ 129 100 71 
Refusal of services by abused_____________________________ (46) 36 _______________ _ 
LegaL________________ ______________________ ____ ______ _ (18) 14 _______________ _ 
Family's/abuser's lack of cooperation---------------------- (17) 13 _______________ _ 
Lack of services_________________________________________ (14) 11 _______________ _ 
Access refused_______ ____________________ ______ _________ (11) 9 _______________ _ 
Agency/staff attitudes_____ __ ______ __ ______ ______ ____ __ ___ (7) 5 _______________ _ 
OtheL________ __ ______ ______ ____________ __ ____________ _ (16) 12 _______________ _ 

No barriers cited.___________________________________________ 4 ---------------- 2~ 
NA ____________________________________________________________ 4_8_-_-_--_--_-_--_--_-_--_-_-___ --::-:: 

Total. _ ___ ______________ __ ________ ____ _______________ 181 ___ ________ _____ 100 
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H. Has the problem been re8olved? 
Forty-five percent of the respondents indicated that the problem of abuse had 

been resolved and another 4 percent said that resolution was in process. Thirty
six percent said the problem was not resolved. These data are presented in Sum
mary Table 25. 

Five of the eighty-two "resolved" citings indicated that the abused elder had 
died. It is not known whether these deaths resulted from the abuse or were due 
w failing health and old age. 

These data tell us very little about the actual status of the abuse situation. 
Additional information i's needed on the appropriateness of the intervention and 
the potential for recurrence of abuse in order to describe the status Df cases 
with any degree of confidence. 

SUMMARY TABLE 25.-HAS THE PROBLEM BEEN RESOLVED? 

Response Percent of tot a I 
Number citings (n = 183) 

Yes _____ -- -- ---- -- -___ -- _______ ___ __ _ ___ ___ ___ __ __ __ ____ ____ ____ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ 82 45 
No_ - - -- ---- -- -- ----- --- __ __ __ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ ______ __ __ ____ _ 65 36 
NA __ --- -- -- --- --- -- ---- -- -- -- __ ___ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ _ ____ __ __________ _ _ __ ____ _ _ __ _ 29 16 
In process _____ ---- --- ---__ ____ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ ___ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ ___ 7 4 

-------------------Total. ---- -- -- ---- -- -- -- __ -___ __ __ _ ___ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ ______ __ _____ 183 101 

SURVEY AND COVER LETTER 

LEGAL RESEARCH AND 
SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY, 

Boston" Mass., Maroh 6,1979. 
DEAR COLLEAGUE: Legal Research and Services for the Elderly is conducting 

a study on elder abuse within Massachusetts. This study is 'sponsored by the 
Massach usetts Department of Elder Affairs and runs through June 30, 1979. 

Your respoqse to this survey is very important to the solution of this growing 
problem and we urge you to take the time to fill out the attached forms. We are 
interested in your description of cases of abuse in which the victim is sixty years 
old or older and residing in a. non-institutional setting. This would include per
sons living alone, with family or friends or with a caretaker. We are interested 
only in abuse which has occurred within the past eighteen months. 

For the purposes of this survey, we are defining abuse to mean: the willful 
infliction of physical pain, injUry or debilitating mental anguish, unreasonable 
confinement or willful deprivation by a caretaker of services which are neces
sary to maintain mental and phYSical health. 

Of course, no names or addresses of the abused person or abuser are requested. 
Please respond even if you know of no abuse cases. If you know of more than 
one case of abuse, we ask that you make additional copies of the blank survey 
forms and complete one set of forms for each case. If you do not have sufficient 
llJrotmation to answer a question, please go on to the next (luestion. Answer as 
many -questions as you can, even if this means answering only one or two. 

The survey should be returned to Legal Research and Services for the Elderly 
(LRSID) within three weeks. The survey has been stamped and addressed for 
your convenience. Please call Helen O'Malley or Howard Segars at LRSE, (617) 
426-3401, if you would like additional information about this surveyor the 
elderly abuse project. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure. JAMES A. BERGUAN. 

-\ 
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1. I am a: 

2. 

visiting nurse 
hospital social services 
director 

homemaker/home health 
aide staff 

home care corporation 
staff 

emergency room ~ursing 
sL,pervisor 

I know of no cases of 
elder abuse 

" 

68 

3. 

community mental health 
center staff 

public welfare protective 
services manager 
private social service agency 
staff/social worker 

lawyer/paralegal 
police officer 
other (specify) 

I do know of at least one 
case of suspected elder 
abuse. 

Please continue to respond. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4. Who brought this case to your 
attention: 

7. 

9. 

personal observation 
--- co-worker ===== subject (self-report) 

member of subject's 
family 

subject's friend or 
neighbor 

private agency 
(specify) 
public agency 
(specify) 
hospital or clinic 
police 
private medical doctor 
lawyer/paralegal 
other (specify) 

INFORMATION ON SUBJECT (ABUSED 

Age: under 65 
65-69 
70-74 
75-79 

Religion:. 

PERSON) 

BO 
and 
over 

Catholic None 
Protestant Other 
Jewish (specify) 

5. Check injuries sustained by the 
subject: 

none apparent 
bruises, welts 
sprains, dislocations 
malnutrition 
freezing 
burns, scalding 
abrations, lacerations 
wounds, cuts, punctures 
bone fractures 
skull fractures 
debilitating mental anguish 
sexual abuse 
other (specify) 

6. Give brief description of abuse: 

B. Race: Native American 
Black 
Latino/Latina 
Asian 
White 
Other (specify) 

10. Sex: 

Male 
Female 
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11. Does the subject have a physical or mental disability which'prevents him 
or her from meeting daily needs: ___ yes ___ no 

12. Does the subject have family, friends or relatives outside the household: 
yes ___ no 

13. Has the abuse happened more than once: once twice 

14. Does the subject live with others: yes no 

15. If YES, who resides at the same address: 

16. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

What is the 

Relationship 

approximate income 

$5,200 or less 
$5,300 - 9,000 
$10,000 - 14,000 

INFO~~TION ON ABUSER 

Age 

of the 

17. Does the abuser live with the subject: 

lB. Relation of abuser to subject: 

Sex 

household: 

___ $15,000 - 19,000 
___ $20,000 and over 

___ yes no 

more than 
twice 

husband 
wife 

other relative (specify) ____________ _ 

son 
daughter 
son-in-law ===== daughter-in-law 

non-relative (specify) ________ __ 

19. Was the abuser experiengtng gny of the following: 

___ alcohol and/or drug abuse 
long term medical complaint (self or family) 
recent medical complaint (self or family) 
recent loss of spouse through death or divorce 
recent birth of child 
recent death in immediate family 
past suicide attempt 
long term financial problems 
recent financial problems other than loss of job 
recent loss of job 
limited education 
history of mental illness 
lack of needed services (self or family) 

~ other (specify) _________________________ _ 

-\ 
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20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

70 

yes no 

Was the elderly subject a source of stress 
to the abuser: 

If YES, in what way was the 
subJ'ect a source of stress: = 

= violence or abuse within the 
knoW of any other incidence of 

~~~~~ate family of the abuser: 
documented assault and/or battery 

- on others child abuse ===== spouse abuse 

" 

ACTION TAKEN 

What action did you take: 

other (specify) ____ ---------

direct action (specify) 

a ction (specify) emergency 

referral to: police (specify) , 1 services agency , 
soc~a (spec~fY) ______ ----------
leqal services agJ_en_c~y~ __ ----------------------
other (specify) _ 

24. to provision of service: 
Barriers 

-------------~==== 

2!i. 

------======~-
no 

1 been resolved, _ yes -----
Has the prDb ern ***************** 

**************** 
*******~*************************--- -

Thank you for your help. , time about the case which 
, be interviewed at a late~ name address and 

If you >loudld l7~:d t~in confidence), please wr~te l~~r this information 
you have escr~ It is not necessary 0 g 

h e number below. , 
telep on t to be interv~ewed. 
if you do not wan described. I 

alk more about the case I 
I want to be inter~ie~ed t~ ttary on my part and I may withdraw my 
understand that ~h~S ~s vO un 
consent at any t~me. 

NAME: ______ ---------------------------------------------

ADDRESS: ________________ ---------------------------------

TELEPHONE: ______________ -------------
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ELDER ABUSE: A REVIEW OF RECEN'l' LITERATURE 

(Pr~pared by Helen O'Malley) 

Violence within the family is a relatively recent subject of social concern. 
l.'he sanctity of "the home", the autonomy and private nature of the family, is 
a far older concept than that of family violence as a probl'em requiring some 
form of social intervention. 

As Steinmetz points out, in the 1960's we "discovered" child abuse; in the 
'70s we have added spouse abuse and now.we see the problem of elder abuse 
being raised by concerned practitioners. All are forms of familial violence, al
though certainly child and elder abuse are not limited to a family context. All 
have in common a victim who more often than not is economically dependent, 
politically weak and lac~dll'g in adequate legal protection. 

'While sociological and psychological literature documents a high incidence 
of violence among family members (50 percent of all homicides are committed 
by family members or lovers), there has ibeen little systematic research into the 
dynamics of violence among family. Of the three categories of family violence, 
certainly child abuse has received the most attention in recent years. Traits of 
the child and the abusing parent are being examined as possible causal factors 
which would help us explain the existence of this form of abuse. Researchers 
are also exploring the sources of environmental or societal stress which may 
be associated with abusive families, While spouse abuse (wife 'beating or hus
band beating) has yet to receive the same degree of attention, one can predict 
that this will become an increasingly important field of study as societal concern 
makes itself felt. 

The recognition of elder abuse within the family context is at an ,even earlier 
stage of development. A handful of U1uthors in England and in the United States, 
most notably Steinmetz and Block, ha'Ve raised the issue and are conducting pri
mary research which wi.ll enable us to better descriibe elder abuse. Others (Brody, 
Treas, Tuzil, Seilbach, and Johnson and Bursk) have described the changing 
relationship of the family vis a vis its oldest generation and the stresses which 
such relationships may produce. 

As yet, however, little is known about elder abuse: we do not know what it 
looks like, how often it happens, who does it, to whom it happens Or what mix
ture of variables tends to occur in conjunction with the abusive act. Until 
answers to these questions are found, treatment modes will tend to follow those 
used in dealing with other forms of domestic violence, and adaptations to 
existing services and legal systems will likely he made in piecemeal fashion, if 
at all. 

Lessons learned from child and spouse abuse may help us frame our ap
lll·oaches to elder abuse and may give practitioners some guidance in dealing 
with this problem when they encounter it. Our literature review focuses pri
marily, therefore, on stUdies which attempt to identify variables associated 
with family violence and their implications for practice. 

CHILD ABUSE 

Ohild abuse can lJe lJroalUy defined as: any mistreatment, physical or menta~, 
brought about through acts of commission or omission by parents or other care 
giYers or more 1/.a1Towly defined as: intentional, non-accidental use of physical 
force. In either definition, the line iJetween physical abuse and willful neglect 
is often difficult to draw, as the list of definitions which accompanies this review 
shows. l\fost definitions of abuse appear to include, however, a reference to 
physical trauma. willfully infiicted. A deliberate act has occurred leading to 
physical injurr of the child (e.g., beating, burning). Definitions of neglect more 
often focns on the withholding of care. As we move from child abuse to spouse 
ahuse. "neglect" disappears from the ,·ocabnlary (perhaps because spouses, as 
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adults, are thought of as heing able to care for therm;elyes and hence not subject 
to lIeglt'ct a t the hands of another), to reappeal' again in Ii tera ture on yiolt'ncp 
to elders, persons who. once again. are often dependpnt on others for care. 
Xeglect in this context takes on the additional dimension of the elder's ability 
or illabili(r to care for him/herself. ReganUess of the definition which we 
splpct, cllild abm;e and neglect "appear" to he on the rise; whether this is actually 
HO, or a functioll of increased awareness is not known, 

Estimates of the incidence of child abuse range from 500,000-2.5 million 
cases. ~er y;ar, with l~pper figures prob.ahl~' representing a hroadening of the 
~le~llltlOn of ah~lse to lIlclude neglect. (One of the difficulties in estimating the 
lIlclClence of ('juW abuse stems from the wide variety of definitions and hence 
recording proceaurps, mandated by indidc1ual state statutes.) 

Historical reviews of state and fec1pral statutt's, literature anc1 case records, 
such as thoHe conductec1 hy 'I'homas, Pfohl, and Lystad, inc1icate that child abuse 
is not unique to our time or culture. ~acrifice of the first-horn, Greek and Biblical 
infanticide, ritual mutilation, concepts of discipline in the English public school 
sys,tem anc1 the use (or milmse) of apprenticeH, are hut a few examples of his
torIcally acceptable attitudes toward child care, as eited hy 'Thomas and Pfohl. 
Before the 19th century, intenention of public authorities in abuse cases was 
rare. The reforlllt'rs of the early 18OO's, however, recognizing a duty to prevent 
~leglec.ted childrPI! from entering a life of crime, created "refuges" (institutions) 
III WhICh such cluldren could be placed. Public agents were given police powers 
and children were often separated from abusing or neglectful parents. Abusing 
parents were sometimes prosecuted and sentenced to prison, Against this model 
of inten'ention was set at approximately the same time a preventive model in 
which service systems were deSigned to strengthen the home and prevent separa
tion. "'I'he modern social work approach to protection-protection services-tends 
to avoid the punitive approach, but these differences in concept and philosophy 
,(punith'e vs. pre\'enth'e) ha\'e continued to the bventieth century." 

'1'he alJilit;\' to "document repeated injuries to a child over time and to confirm 
smspiciOI)S of abuse" is new to our time, made possible by the developing science 
of radiology. '1'he "discovery" of the battered child syndrome (spiral fractureH 
?f the long bones in infants), described in Kempe's seminal paper (1962), has led 
111 the last fifteen years, to the enactment of child-abuse reporting laws in all 
fiftj' stateS. 'l'hese laws, requiring doctors und other profeSSionals to report 
suspected cases of abuse under criminal penalty and immunity from civil 
liahility, also establish central registries at the state level to accumulate data 
on ahuse and track abused children and their parents. In addition, federal 
statutes have required the development of protective services systems in each 
state. 
. Researchers and practitioners disagree on caUHes and, hence, strategies for 
dealing with and preventing child ahuse, For example, theories have been de
veloped around the pat Ito-psychological characteristics of the parent. Simply 
state~l, these theories attempt to demonstrate that early childhood experiences of 
emotIonal abandonment and ahuse "create VHychological stress, which produces 
* * * psychopathic states (in the adult). 'l'hese psychopathic states, in turn cause 
ahush'e acts." "Children are used as targets of abuse by parents who are dis. 
placing * * * aggression," 

Gelles and other theoreticians criticize this typt' of analYSis because it ignores 
the 8odological aneZ contcmt1tal variables which are associated with the phenom
enon of child aimse. In his summary of the literature Gelles cites research which 
indicated that: 

-social class (low economic social status of the abuser) ; 
-sex (the abuser is often female) ; 
-vulnerability of the child (younger children tend to; be abused more than 

older children) ; 
-societal stresses on the abuser (unemployment. premarital: and conception 

of the child. marital difficulties) 
are relevant varia hIes associated with child abuHe. 

Lystad points out the popularity of sor-ializat;on of aggression theories, whieh 
Htate that parents who administer severe punishment provide a model for their 
child wh,o will then sevt'rely punish his/her own child, Related theories attt'mpt 
to explaIn ~vhy these parents socialize their children more aggressively than 
?thers, ~ookll1g to the power structure within the family (the family as a system 
111 conflIct) and the pO\\'t'r structure within the society as a whole as it impacts 
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upon the familj'. Gil discusses attitudes in society which condone violence and 
cities examples of Officially sanctioned abuse in institutions, while other authors 
write about a "culture of violence" specifiC to certain segments of society. 

~ources of emotional allll physical 8M'ess on the family provide another fertile 
area of irwestigation. 'I'hese theories maintain that, while certain individuals 
maj' have a predispOSition to violence hecauHe of personality, role confusion as 
paren ts, childhood experience or familial or cultural norms condoning violence; 
situational factors such as general health, opportunity, use of alcohol or drugs, 
lack of familial and other sources of support and restraint, and acute or chronic 
stress may he trigger factors which release actual instances of abuse. 

Situational factors contributing to stress may be unexpected. Brandon, for 
example, describes the stresses of motherhood, which are sometimes exacerbated 
h~' well-meaning hospital staff. ~taff can inadvertently weaken the new mother's 
('oping capacity and sense of self-worth; this lllay contribute to her later abusive 
beha Yior toward the new-born child. 

The child, him/herself, rna;\' also he a source of stress which triggers violence. 
:F'riedrich and Borisldn point out that prematurity (early Heparation of the 
mother and child in the hospital), mental retardation, physical handicaps or 
the parents perception of the child as different (i. e., not adhering to a precon
eeh'ed role model) lllay he related to incidents of child ahuse, 

Data supporting these manr theories is confusing and often conflicting, Fur
thermore, critics pOint out the inadequacy of this data for predictive purposes 
and question the conclusions heing drawn from what are essentially em post facto 
analyses, The need, they say, existf:l for research designs which utilize random. 
sampling teChniques and comparath'e analysis of abusive and Hon-abusiye par
ents or caretakers along a wide range of variables. 

Perhaps the most rational approach to making sense of so many theories of 
abuse is one in which many variables are taken into account, such as that 
described by Green, Gaines and Sandgrund Gelles; Friedrich and Boriskin; 
Davis, Helbert et a!., and Sadoff. These theories cite three primary factors relating 
to child abuse: 

-11ersonaIity traits of the parents (or "abuse Droneness") ; 
-eharucteriHtics of the child, and 
-environ'mental or sitnational "t're;;;s, 

and then re-order one-dimensional theories to fit within this broader framework. 
This approach to eA"plajning child abuse would expect to find parental traits 
(such as a poor self-concept, impaired impulse control, disturbances in identity 
formation) interacting with the physical or Vsychological characteristics of a 
"vroblem" child (including both "real" and perceived problem characteristics; 
i.e .. a hrain damaged child may present a problem for a parent, but so might a 
stel.-child or a child who exhibits traits associated with an unpleasant experience 
or person in the past). Stress from the environment, such as divorce, birth of 
anot11Pr child, illness, unemployment, ete., may add Hufficient strain to the parent 
01' famil~' to trigger or ~mstain an abusive act (s). 

This theoretical approach has implications for the intervention strategies which 
\ye select to deal with child abuse. Multi-dimensional problems must be addressed 
by multi-dimensional solutions. 'l'reatment must focus as much on the basic family 
flltuation as 0]1 the child's needs. 

Several authors have pointed out the need to coordinate services at the com
munity level and haY(' called for the provision of irl'censive family support systems 
as an alternative 'to separation of the parent and child. Many cite the need to 
invol \'e a wide range of professionals and paraprofessionals in the treatment 
plan and others call for the development of adequate respite care facilities similar 
to those found in Great Britian. 

General agreement seems to exist that the family is the critical unit for treat
ment in child abuse cases and that a wide variety of programs must be made 
ayailable to high risk families: parenting educatioH, lE'gal counseling, financial 
assistance, vsychiatric treatment, emergency shelter care, homemaker services, 
day care and foster homes. Practitioners are questioning the role of "weekly 
theraPY'" as an intervention strategy in abuse or neglect cases, realizing tl~at 
"uch isolated approaches to care lllay not begin to address the problems whIch 
resulted in abusive behavior. 'I'lle long term nature of treatment is cited as is the 
reIn ted cost to society of such long-term intervention, Xewburger raises the issue 
of whether we are indeed willing to shoulder the cost and to look seriously at the 
('Ill tuml and Hocietal issues beyond the level of individual cases, 
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SPOUSE ABUSE 

DUring the past sereral .rears, spouse abuse (of both sexes) has received atten
j'!O!l, llerhaps first from members of the women's movement and then from prac
tItiOners, researchers and legislators. Data are scarce but what data can be 
[oulld support the conclusion that spouse beating is as ~videspread a problem as 
~hild abuse. "~OS~Oll Cit.r Hospital has reported that 700/0 of their emergency 
room assault VlctUllS are women beaten in the home, usuall.\' by a husband or 
loreI'. Ip A~lallta, 60.% of all police calls recei\'ed 011 the night shift are reporting 
domestIc dlSPl!tes; 111 Boston, calls a rerage about 45 a day, or 17,277 a year. 
Almost one tlurd of all female homicide victims in California in one recent year 
were murdered h.\· their husbands." 

Strauss, Steinmetz and Gelles report tllat 3.8% of the women in over 2000 
Americall families surveyed "had sustained at least one attack hy their hush~nds 
in the previous year". This translates into nearly two million b~aten wives each 
year in the United States. '1.'he study also found that hushands were as lU{ely to 
be on the receiring end of violence as wives. with wives heing some\vhat nlore 
frequently and severely violent. 

Within the two categories of spouse abuse (wife/huslJand) certainly research 
lind literature tends to focus on the wife as victim. . 

As in child abuse, there are m;\'ths or stereotn)es about wife abuse .. Just as we 
tend to think of child abuse ns II problelll only occurring in lIoor families (a 
sterpotype not horne out b;\' data) we assume hatterE'd women have asked for 
their trouhle. are of a 10\\'E'r pconomic and educational status than our own and 
b.;long to ethnic ,minorities. A recPllt non-representative stud~. however, in 
~eLJraska. "shows that abused women generallr are married, that most are white. 
that .they lu1\'e lJepn victims of hoth llhYf ical and mentnl nbusE'. and that poor 
phYSICal health may he more of a factor than 'masochil"m' in their inahility to 
break a way from a violent situa tion." . 

. P~rke~' and Schumacher state that little is known about the variables that 
dl~tIngUlsh battered spouses or their abusers from the general population. As in 
child abuse. a numher of theories have beE'n dp\'e!oped to explain what is now 
heing called the "hattered wife i,;.rndrome". Pr..rker and Schumacher define 
hattered wife syndrome ati "rleliherate, se\'ere, and repeated (more than three 
times) del~I~nstralJle injurr from the hnsllftn(l", with the minimal injury being 
severe brmsmg. 
. Cat7/ltrsi.~ O'/' 1'entilation theories explain this violence as a result of failures 
III \:erbal communication he tween spouses; other theories relnte wife abuse to the 
SOCial. or Clllill1'(tl 1101'1118 of societr while still others describe this form of abuse 
as a learned role model. In one of the few controlled stUdies on wife abuse 
Parker and Schumacher found that a "learned role model" may indeed he a rele~ 
\'a.n~ factor: t!le~r studr demonstrated that if the mother in a wife'R family of 
onglll waR a. ,-'IctIm of the h~ tter~d wife s.\'Il(lrome, there is a statistically signifi
cant prolJahlhty thnt the WIfe WIll be battE'red hr her husband. '1.'he study also 
.sho\:'ed that educationalleyel and alcohol abuse b~' the husband ma~' l)e va~iables 
III WIfe abuse. 

If wife abuse is verticall~' transmi j ted as a learned response from mother to 
daughter, thE're are certain direct implications for practitioners. Primary medical 
d~ct?rs, as Parker and Schumacher IJoint onto might he able to break' the c.\'cle 
of VIolence if medical histories elicited information on 11atterns of abuse in the 
fnmily of origin. Certainly, this study \yould indicate we need more knowledge 
about the "inter-generational" aspects of hoth child and spouse abuse. 

Society's.re.sponse to the "discovery" of spouse abuse appears to be following 
!ll!attern sunIlar to that of child abuse: first legislative action, then, Rocial serv
Ices systems develollment. Legal remedies are being explored which while not 
aSSu!'ing th~ victim prote~tion fro~u continued physical assault, do ~'equire im
mechate polIce and court IllterventlOn at the request of the victim. Observers in 
Rtates such as l\IaRsachusettR, ho\\'e\'er. where family abuse prevention laws have 
heen enacted, note that a key issue, ollly l"lowly being addressed, is what services 
should he llrovided to perSOIlS inYoh'ed in this type of family violence. While 
separation of the ahuRed from the abuser is more easily achieved under such 
~a ":R and is a first step ill dealing with the immediate vioient act, a legal remedy 
III ltsel.f may not he an adequate reRllOnRE' to spouse ahuse. A wide range of 
counsehng and other servicE'S may hE' required aR adjuncts or alternath'es to 
separation and divorce. 
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One call hypothosize that as more is learned about the variables related to 
;;lI011He beating, multi-dimensional explanatiolls similar to those being developed 
in child IlhUHe studies will emerge, requiring multi-dimensional treatment 
responses. 

ELDER ABUSE 

Data do llot exist 011 the extent of yiolence against elders incurred at the hands 
of family members or other caretakers. 'While researchers are heginning to explore 
this problem ar(,:1 current literatue on violence in the family largely ignores the 
elderly \'ictim. 

Steinmetz defines the range of abuse to include benign neglect (tying down an 
elderly person who needs constant watching, excessive use of sleeping medica
tion or alcohol to make him/her more manageable) as \Yell as more on~rt forms 
of ahuse (striking parents with fists and objects to make them mind, or to in
fluence their decisions regarding wills, income or signing of other papers). She 
cites parallels between elder abuse and other forms of family violence, in that 
the abuser is often providing financial and other support necessary for the vic
tim's survival. Refusal to report for fear of retaliation, lack of alternative shel
ter, shame and stigma insure that these cases remain undetected. Our own lack 
of awareness of elder ahuse as a possible alternative diagnosis to the bruised 
elder who "falls down frequently", also keeps this problem hidden. 

Steinmetz and Burston have put forth the suggestion that the emotional and 
financial burden of caring for one's older parents, may be a precipitating factor 
in this form of family violence. Brody, Tuzil, JohnSOn and Bursk provide some 
support for this in their analysis of the aging family. 

Brody states that one of the myths of this society is that older people are 
being abandoned by their children to live in institutions or alone. Figures refute 
this belief. Bussman and Burchinal point out that as people age, they become 
more involved with their families than with non-kin or other types of activities; 
Puner and Butler and Lewis indicate that 80 percent of all older people have 
living children and 75 percent of them live in the same household or thirty min
uteE! awa~'. Brody states more COllservati\'elr that 25 percent of all older people 
iive with an adult child and that 8 percent live in three g~merat!on hQuseholds. 

Eighty percent of home care to the aged (age fifty-five and older) is given by 
family members residing in the same household according to Brody. About 1/3 
of these people need constant care of a medical and personal nature, not includ
ing food preparation and household maintenance chores. 

The stresses of caring for the older person can cause a family to exceed its 
tolerance level for breal\:down. A British study cited by Brody found that. 50% 
of second generation care givers were experiencing symptoms of excessive an
xiety and that 30% had insomnia, headache, depression and other symptoms that 
disrupted the household. 

Tuzil describes the feelings of panic and guilt exhihited by adult children 
or family when they discover they. are unable or unwilling to provide care for 
their parents. 

Datu indicate that today's middle aged adult is more likely to have a living 
parent than his/her counterpart in the past and this likelihood is growing every 
year. This is because our elder population is increasing in size relative to the 
young: the population sixty years of age or older has grown from 6.4% in 1900 
to almost 15% in 1975. :i\fedicul advances as well as the historical trend to smaller 
families, help to explain this phenomenon. In 1900, 4% of the 65+ population 
were over 85 years of age; in 1975, 8% were over 85. As Treas pOints ont, the 
typical memher of this older population is likely to be a woman, a widow, and 
1,el'yold. 

'What do these figures mean? First, adult children or family may be providing 
a significant amount of care to an increasingly larger and older elderly popu1a
tion. The chances that each of us may someday be caring for one of our parents 
are increaSing, as is the likelihOOd that that parent will be quite old and perhaps 
quite frail. Treas asks what the impact of these demands will he as famBy re
sources (emotional as well as financial) hecomE:' overextended, as women continue 
to enter the job market (lessening their ability and willingness to care for the at
home parent), and as family size continues to shrink (decreasing the number of 
adult children who can share responsibility for parent-care). 

Are these stresses associated with the phenomenon of elder abuse? At this 
point in time we do not know. Brody has put forth the tentative suggestion tLllt 
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POOl' health (within the family) may exacerbate poor family relations, leading
to institutionalizrrtion of the at-home par~nt. She also discusses tile concept of a 
"family personality", contillUOllfl ov~r time; for example. a family with a long 
histor,\' of conflict might renct ditl'erentl~· to a stressful situation (e.g., caring for 
an at-home parent) then might one in which the bouds hnn' been close and warm. 
In such a conflict prone family, abuse might he the reaction to streHS. not institu
tionnlization of the elder. 

'The Unin'rsitr of :\IalTland Center on _A.~ing- is eurr€'lltlr conducting research 
may demonstrate, among other things, that the abused elder tends to be 
,\'oullger and sicker thnn hiR/hel' non-allused c·ounterpal't. r€'sides with famiIr and 
rpsides in primarily middle-income trackR. 

'rhe ratiollale for the.'lP hrpotheses iR that: (1) th€' oll-Ret of RicknesR in a 
"young- eIdpr" might ullset tIll' pxppctn tiom; of the adult child for conl-inued 
maintenanc€' h~' the parent; in child abuR€', the lll'ohlt'm of ahuse mar arise when 
the abuRer's desire for nurtnrunce h)' til(' nhuRec1 is not met; and (2) at-home 
elderR mar b€' 1110re "uspful" in a lo,ver-incomc family than in th€' middle-income 
family. l'his "\Hl€'fulneRR" mn~' neutrnlizp the finaneial stl'(>RR which families might 
feel when earing fol' tlIP pI del'. lIig-her incon1P i'amiIips would not be as likely to 
feel the financ'ial burden, thus also lowering- strpss assoeiatpd with the elder. 

As in spouse abuse, we are nt the vE'r~' hpg-inning in framing t-heories which 
would help m; understand thp pll('110UWllOll of eldpr ahUR(l. Before theory building 
can occur, we mmlt coIled information 011 the pxtellt of thp prolliem and what it 
looks liI,e. It lllay hI.' an additionnl fiftepII yea!'H hpi'orf' we reae-h even the cIuri
mentary stage in elcIer abuRe thpory huilding that WI.' havp now rpached in child 
abuse. 

EXisting literature on tIl(' topic gives 11S SOlllp indica tioll of the dirpctioll in 
which practitioners "'ill look to deal with elder abuse. :\1any of these articles 
focuR on the need to support fiullili€'s who ('are for aging relatives in order to 
reduce the stress associated with that car€'. 

Treas advocates direct subsidies to famiIi€'s who care for their aging relatives. 
including tax breaks, special aIlowanceF; and direct reimbursements to famil.y 
C'aretakerR. ,Tohnson and BUl'sk agree tlmt l)ractitioners mllst find wa~'s to alle· 
viate the family's burden in carring for thp older parent or relative and caJl for 
the development of respite care RYStp1l1S. In addition. they say. support services 
must be made available to all families. not just low incom€' ones as is currently 
the case. Brody states that it is vital to sort ont the Idl1(ls of ser"ices whidl 
fumilieH ('nil llrodde alH1 thoHe thnt tllp ('OUllllllllity must mal\(' availahle and that 
we must buttress the family's capacity to help its old. Social workprs and com
lllunity agencies must educate families on what agencies ean and cannot do and 
how to properly use ageneies as supports. Education Rhould be geared to explain
ing to adult ehildren that feelings of :ftl'ustration and guilt are normal when caring 
01' asked to carp for the frail elder. 

England has established a sYRtelll which offers Ileriodic respite help for familips 
('oIling ,vith aged rplations, using volunteers. day centers and geriatric day hos
pitals. Kenne~' et- nI.. c1isCllRS the "homebuilder" ('ollrept ill whi('h therapists are 
on 24 holl'l' call to enter the homes of families in erisiR to help prevent the removal 
of famil;\' memhers tc alternative living situations. Paraprofessionals are also 
used to provide emergency caretal,er and homemaker senic€'s. Hen' in :\1as
sachusetts. the Departments of Publie Welfare and Elder Al'fairs are fnnding 
pilot projeets through the Massachusetts General Hospital and other sites to 
establish foster care IH'ograms for elderly and frail patients. 

Reveral authors have dealt with the legal iRsues which snrround elder abuse: 
[IS in ebild and spouse abuse, these iRsues are complpx. All fornlf; of family 
viDlencp raise iRsues of priyary. access to the elient (authority of practitionel'R to 
enter the home). and protertion of the victim from further violence or retaliation. 
ElIdeI' abuse, in addition, forces the state to re-examine its guardianship and adult 
protectiYe sen-ires laws. As Regan points out. unless th€' "all or llothing" aspect 
of guardianRhip statutes are amended. the civil liberties of the very nersons 
protective serviee programs are designed to protect will be threatened. This IJe
come"l an issue particularly in cases of abuse and neglect when the elc1el'l;\' pprRon 
ig functionally 01' lllentalI~' lllcapailJe of caring for him/herself or' lIas become a 
yictim of n designing person. Regan calls fo1' flexible degrees of guardianRhip in 
whirh only the leaRt necessary restrictions on the civil rights of the subject are 
permitted. 

The principle of the "least restrictiYe alternatiYe" is one which should apply 
to all modalities of treatment for abused elders-legal as well as medical and 
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Hocial work llra.ctit~onel's should aim fO;' those treatment options which permit 
the elder to mallltalll the greatest practlcable degree of self-sufficienc,' and self
determination while removing or reducing the threat of physical or' emotio;ml 
harm. But as the literature indicates, the least resbricti ve altel'llati yes to eare, 
such as emergency housing or foster care, are scarce or non-existent in mall" 
comm unities. 01 

l'he ~ecognition and identification of abuse of the elderly accomplishes little if 
110 ser.nce system exists to address the problem or if institutionalization of the 
el~1er IS the onlr remedy available to the family and p'raetitioner tr,\'ing to cope 
WIth abuse. Will we, IHH'ing identified the problem, also organize the systelll!:l 
needed to deal with elder almse cases? And if this resllOns(' is forthcoming, can we 
apply what we hav2 learned from child and spouse abuse to the libuse of the 
plderly? 

A series of questions which seem relevant to elder abusp immediately confront 
the reviewer of ehild and Sllouse abuse literature. Each question wouid mal;:e a 
wO'rth;\' topic of study: 

-are families in which child or spouse abuse has occun-ed more likely to also 
engage in violent acts toward elderly family members? 

-does alcoholism or other addiction appear to be a factor in situations of elder 
almse? 

-what role does stress (eg., loss of job, marital difficulties, illness) play in the 
abusi ve situatioll? 

-do elders con tribu te to stress upon family membe'rs engaging in aouse? 
-does proximity of the elder (eg., living within the same household) increase 

likelihOOd of abuse '! 
-what role does the dependence of the elder (physical, emotional, financial) 

pla,r in the abusive situation'! 
-do ahused pWers Hhare nuy physical, emotional or other trait'! can they be 

distinguished ill any way from non-abused elders do abusers differ from nOIl
abusive persons ill some way other than having committed the abuSiYe act? 

-what social or cultural norms in this SOCiety condone or encourage violence 
against elders? 

-does violence against elders cut across culturnl and/or national boundaries? 
",llat are the exveriences of other countries in this field? 

-historicall,\', how have elders been cared far and treated b~' family and so
ciety'! what role do religious teachings play in shaping our "iews of elders? 

-do state statutes IH'ovic1e protection for elders from violent family members'! 
how do these laws work or fail to worlr for elders'! 

-is elder abuse more prevalent among a llartieular age, sex or socioecollomil:' 
group? 

Onr hypothesis for such studies can be deri red from our reacIings 011 child and 
spouse -abuse and from ou" knowledge of the aging population. Cel'tainly we have 
a long way to go toward UlHlerstanding the drIHUnics of familr violence in gener:ll 
and elder abuse in particular. But rpadiugs on childllnd spouse abuse are clem'ls 
it first step in de,'eloping that understanding Hnd may also he useful 1irst step 
in designing our rpsp01.1se!:l to this newly "discovered" proolplll. 

DEFINI'l'IONS 0]' ABUSE AND NEGLEC'l' 

"International, non-accidental use of physical force or intentional non-acci
dental acts of omission on the part of a parent or other caretaker interacting 
with a child in his care, aimed at hurting, injuring or destroying the child." 

"The 'victim' has suffered physical trauma, sustained in the home, has a repeat 
history of such injurr, is at least 60 j'ears of age, resides in the home of a son or 
daughter, other relative or with a caretaker. Ph;rsieal tra ullla is defined in tern1s 
of malnutrition, or injuries such as bruises, wplts, sprains, dislocations, abrasions, 
lacerations nnel so forth." 

"Deli bera te acts of (:ommission 01' omission h,\' 11are11 ts or other care givers 
which have seriously harl';ful effects UpOll the children." 

Buttered 'Vite SyndrOllle: "woman has received deliberate, severt) and re
peated (more than three times) demonstrable injury from husband, with minimal 
injury being severe bruising." 

Battered Aged: "elderly parents who reside with, are dependent on and bat
tered by their adult, caretaking children." 

Abuse: "the willful infliction of phYSical pain, injury or mental anguish, un
reasonable confinement or willful depriyution by a caretaker of senices whicb 
are necessary to maintain mental and llhysicaillealth." 

-( 
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Neglect: "a disabled adult who .is either living alone and unable to provide 
for himself the services which are necessary to maintain his mental and physical 
health or is not recei "ing the services from his caretu,ker." 

Caretaker: "an individual who has responsibilit.r for the care of the disabled 
adult as a result of family relationship or who has assumed the responsibility 
for the care of the disabled adult voluntarily or b? contract." 

Disabled Adult: "any person ei.ghteen years of age or oyer ... who is phys
ically or melltally incapacitated due to mental retardation. cerebral palsy, epi
lepsy, organic brain damage ea used by advanced age or other physical degenera
tion in connection therewith, Or due to conditions incurred at any age which are 
the result of accident, organic brain damage, mental or physical illness, or con
tinued consumption or absorption of substances such as alcohol or drugs." 

Abuse: "the occurrence of one 01' more of the following acts between family 
or household. members: 

(a) attempting to cause or cam;ing physical harm 
(b) placing another in fear of imminent serious harm 
(c) causing Ilnother to engage im'oluntarily in sexual relation(S by force, 

threat of force or duress" 
Family Or household member: "household member, spouse. former spouse or 

their llIinor children or blood relatiYe." 
Abuse: "non-accidental ph?sico.l injury (s) to child by parent Or other caretaker 

who acts in place of parent if injury causes or creates a substanti~l risk of death 
or disfigurement, impairment of physical health Or los!'; or impaIrment of func
tion of an~' bodily organ or exposing child to !';ubstantial risk of such injury." 

Neglect: "severe failure to thrive, malnutrition, lack of medical care and super
vision, ingestions Or accidents due to inadequate supel'Yi!';ion. j.nadequate food, 
clothing, shelter, school attendance, dependence upon addictive drug at birth, 
severe emotional neglect. " 

Abuse: "inflicted injnry, sexual abuse" (hyo above quotes from )Iassachusetts 
General Hospital reporting regulation!'; for child abuse/neglect cases)." 

Abuse: "inflicted gaps or deficits between circumstances of living which would 
facilitate the optimal develQpment of children, to which they should be entitled. 
and their actual circu.1l1stances, irrespective of the sources or agents of the 
deficit." 

"Elderlv Patients battered by relatiYe hefore admission to hospital and in 
which there has been no doubt that the battering was deliberate." 

"Child abuse and neglect means the vhysical or mental injury, sexual abuse. 
negligent treatment, or maltreatment of a child under the age of eighteen .by 
u person who is responsible for Ole child's welfare under circumstances whIch 
indicate that the child's health or welfare is harmed or threatened thereby " 

Child abuse: "primarily ph~7sical injuries to a child and unlawful sex acts 
upon a child. Abuse includes nonaccidental physical injuries to a child by a 
parent Or other caretaker who acts in the pI.ace of the par.ent i~ the injury cal~ses 
or creates a SUbf';L'ltial risk of death or dIsfigurement. ImpaIrment of phYSIcal 
health or loss (I''' l:,,)pairment of ;:unctiol1 of any bodily organ. Or exposes child 
to a su'bstantial ridl\: of such nonuC'cidental physical injuries." 

Neglected CiJild: "any child wuo does not receive proper care or supervision 
or disciplin .. from his parent, ,!l.;uardian. custodian or other person acting as 
a parent, or who has been aband')ned, or who is not pro"ided necessa~y m~1ical 
care or other remedial care recDgni:ted under State law. or who lIves m an 
environment injurious to his welfllre. or who has been placed for care or adoption 
in violation of law." . 

Abuse: "includes but is not limited to. the wilful infliction of physical P~ll1. 
injury or mental anguish. or the wilful depriYation hy a caretaker of serVIces 
which are necessary to maintain physical and mental health." . 

NEwlect: "an elderly person who is either living alone and not ahle to pronde 
for o;eself the services which are necessary to maintain physical and me~tal 
health or is not receiving the said necessary services from the respOllfnble 
caretaker, " 

Abandonment: "the desertion or wilful fO~'saking of an elderly person by a 
caretaker or thE' foregoing' of duties or the withdrawal or neglect o~, duties and 
obligations owed an elderly person by a caretaker or other person. 

Caretaker: "a person who has thE' responsibility for the care of an e~d.e:ly 
f)E:l'son as a result of family relationship or who has assumed the responsIhIllty 
for the care of the elderly voluntarily. by contract or by order of a court of 
competent jurisdiction." 
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Yiolence: "the intentional use of physicrJ for{J-e on another person, or noxious 
ph.ysical stimuli inyoked by one person on unother. The phy~ical force may be 
yiewed as assaulth'e, deSigned to cause pain or injury as an end in itself, some
times referred to as 'expressive Yiolence', or as tbe use of pain or injury or phy
sical restraint as a coercive threat or punishment to induce another person or 
persons to carry out some act, commonly called 'instumental violence. Violence 
may also be legitimate ... or illegitimate ... but behind illegitimate yiolence 
are cuIturnl dimensions that involye the acceptance of yiolence." 

--1 
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AN ANALYSIS ,oF PROTECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEMS FOIt HANDLING ABUSE CASES 

III. SERVICE SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 

.11. An approach to systems buiZding 
Abuse ,of any person constiJtutes a serious pr,oblem, but a,buse ,of persons sixty 

and ,over raises especially diilleult questions thrQughQut the community. Police 
depantments, soci'al services agencies, hQspital admitting desks and even agen
cies whQse sQle focus is .the elderly client can be tied in knQts by ,one case of 
alleged ,or Isuspected abuse. Even c,omplaints ,of abuse supPQrted by eye-wiJtness 
accQU!I1ts can be extremely frustrating and time-consUlIlling f,or the CMse manager 
, ... 'lb.o must deal with ,other pressing cases. 

There are Jllany faetQrs which cootribu.te tQ the difficulties inherent in malll
aging a case ,of alleged ,or ,actual elder a'buse, but tWQ in particular deserve some 
nQte. First, more and mQre frequently, elder:s are living to a very ,old age <and 
are being cared fQr in whQle ,or in part by members of their family (see Appendix 
A: A Review ,of Recent Literature). Initial results ,of a statewide survey ,on 
elder abuse indicate that the very family members upon whom the elder is de
pendent fQr persQool, financial, and/,or emotional supPQrt, are: frequently the 
perpetrators ,of vi,olence. Thus, when a case worker is faced with an abusive 
situati,on (alleged ,or actual), s/he must be prepared tQ fill the gaps in services 
whiClh may result when the family SUPPQrt netwQrk is disrupted for a ibime ,or 
permanently. This action requires a degree ,of sel'Yices cQQrdinatiQn which is 
not available in many areas. 

SecQnd, the cQ,ordinatioo ,of community services, .never an easy task in any 
situatiQn, is made mQre difficult in instances ,of alleged ,or actual abuse because 
of .the c,omplex legal and ethical questions which CQnfrQnt the case w,orker and 
beoou:se 'Of the possiJble emergency narture ,of the case. During the training com
PQnent ,of this grant, LRSE staff were cQntinually asked by workers with elders 
hQW they shQuld prQceed in a situatiQn where concern fQr the safety ,of the 
elder client has tQ be weighed in a matter of hours against the right ,of that 
client aJld his/her family tQ privacy and self-determinatiQn. "WhQ," bhey ask, 
"has the authQrity or resPQnsibility fQr intervening in such cases, ·and how can 
the necessary cQmmunity resQurces be mQbilized in such a shQrt time?" 

In attempting tQ 'address these complex issues, LRSE staff !have CQnducted 
field intervie,Ys with peI'SOJlS currently mrunaging elder abuse cases and "vith 
natiooal expel'lts; we have conducted literature and statute reviews and, perhaps 
mQst impormntly, we have examined current apprQa.cb.es ;to children's prQtective 
services in thi,s country. 

As detailed in the literature search, family viQlence, whether wife ba,ttering, 
child. battering ,or battering ,of elders, is a illlulti-dimeThSional problem. ItJs solu
tiQn must therefQre be multidimensiQnal ill SCQpe. This m~ans that thQse who 
intervene must be able tQ resPQnd to the social, legal, financial, emotiQnal and 
medical uleeds ,of the abused person. There may alsQ be housing and nutritional 
deficit'S which must be addressed. Meeting such .needs requires coordinating tU 
variety ,of Iservice providers as well as develQping service alternatives whicih cur
rently dQ nQt exist in most communities. This inLer-agency, multi-professional 
response tQ elder abuse is crucial,tQ its resolutiQn. 

Equally crucial is the need tQ identify and ruddress the chronic cQndition.s 
which may have CQntributed tQ abUJse ,of the elder. As in child abuse, remQving 
the child from the !home un.til parents "cQQI-Qff" accomplishes little; counseling, 
jQb placement, medical russistance and other services may be required tQ create 
a stable hQme envirQIliIIlent in which viQleIU!e play's nQ rQle. ~ervices prQvision 
which merely addresses the fact ,of abuse and nQt the cQntributing conditiQn'S, 
may serve to exacerbate existing tensiQns within an already deteriQrating 
fanliIy structure. Services tQ the abused per:son's family are as impQrtant as 
services tQ the victim in runy prQtective services situatiQn. 
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We sh(;mld be clear here that we are using the term "family" in a brQad con
text, tQ mC~~de both re~ati~es 3;lld ,other nQn-related caretakers of an elderly 
perSQn. Ob~lOUJsly, even III sitmatlOns where .family are nQt involved, the 'ability 
of the ,se:Vlce n~twQrk .tQ address the cihrQnic cooditiQns which permitted abuse 
tQ occu~ IS cruc~al to tlhe well-being of tJhe client and the success ,of the services 
system:m handlmg cases. 

In vhe preceding IsectiQn of this repQrt eIlititied "Legal Analysis" we have put 
for~h .our ~'ecQmmend~,tiQns fQr a mandated elderwbuse rePQrting law which 
whIl~ Q~e:lJ!1g prQte<>.twn tQ theabUJsed in?ivi?-ual, alsQ adheres to the right of 
that IlldIVldual tQ prIvacy and self-determmatrQn. 'l'Jlat analysis clearly stresses 
the ?eed tQ acc.Qm~any su.ch legislati~n w1th a prQtective services capacity which 
can. (1) prQvIde ImmedIate protectrQn to the victim ,of ,abuse, (2) coordinate 
more IQng-range ~espQnses. tQ ,the chronic cQnditiQns which ,ooderlay the viQlent 
act and (3) prQvIde on-gQmg data .on the nature of abUJse which will Ipel'mit us 
tQ refine ,our resPQnses tQ this serious prQblem. 

In framing ,our legal analYSis, certain principles were set fQrth which apply 
equally w.ell tQ ,our model fQr a protect'ive servi()es system fQr abused elders. As 
we de~cl'll~e that model b~low, these prineiples (,the client's right to self
determlllat~Q~l and le~st .restncth'e alternatives tQ care) are implicit. 

TWQ .addltrQl!-al prmcipies play an impQrtant rQle in ,our prQPQsed model f,or 
protective serVIces fQr elders: 

-maintenance and supPQrt of the family supPQrt netwQrk whenever possible 
-u.se ,of cQmm~n~ty-based service alternatives as QPPQsed to institutiQnaliza-

trQn ,of the VIctIm whenever PQssible (a derivative ,of the "least restrictive 
alternative" principle). 

B. A model protective services system 

. ~he mQdel s.et fQrth. herein dQes nQt describe a single client pathway fQr prQ
ndlll.g prQ~ectrve ser:lCes tQ elders. CQmmunities differ, as do states, in their 
S?plllstrcatlOn, finanCIal means and pre-existing service delivery patterns. We 
SImply dQ nQt have the expertise at this PQint in time tQ say that one pathWay 
makes mQre seThSe than anQther. We dQ, hQwever, believe, based UPQn our experi
ence . and .up~n our analysis ,of existing prQtecti ve services apprQaches, that 
certalll gmdelllles must be adhered tQ in ,order tQ establish an effective resPQnse 
tQ ~he prQblen~ ,of elder abuse. Our mQdel serves as an ,outline, prQviding, we 
lleheve, a flexlble framewQrk Wihich cQmmunities and the state can fQllow iv 
setting up adult prQtecti,'e selTices systems. The model alsQ prQvides a basis 
fQr asseSSing the effecth'eness ,of existing networks ,of care. 
~he mQdel, as set fQrth belQw, cQnsists ,of general systems characteristics 

Wlll~h any <:ommunity shQuld keep in mind when setting up an adult prQtective 
'sernces WhIch are largely un'available in most cQmmunities and a delineatiQn 
serv~ces sys~em serving elders, a listing ,of additiQnal (and impQrtant) supPQrt 
sernces WhICh are largely unavailable in mQst communities and a delineatiQn 
of ,thQse tasks which CQuid be m.ost efficiently undertaken on a sta.tewide 
(as ,opposed tQ cQmmunity) level. 

1. General systems ch(J;racteristics.-Within any prQtective services system 
there are tWQ essential systems characteristics: first the necessity ,of having 
pre-pl~Illl.ed .in.diyidual case reSPQnses ,or prQtQcols whi~h will enable the system 
(a.nd ItS llldl VIdual workers) tQ resPQnd quickly and prQperly tQ the type ,of case 
belllg cQnfrQnted, and secQnd, the capacity fQr a coQrdinated interdisciplinary 
response ,on the part of the service system tQ bQth the emergency and chrQnic 
conditions exhibited by these cases. 

(a) Pre-planned case responses or protocols.-\VQrkers with elders whQ are 
confrQnted with abuse ,or suspected abuse must know what their QptiQns are in 
each situatiQn. Regardless ,of the emergency ,or n,on-emergency nature ,of the 
HituatiQn, wQrkers must know the service plan ,options available tQ them in 
their cQmmunity. TQ the extent that the case is emergency in nature the wQrker's 

,ability tQ resp,ond ,or arrange fQr an immediate resPQnse is crucial' tQ the safety 
of the victim. . 

Communities whQ are planning a prQtective services system fQr abused elders 
shQuld set as ,one ,of their first tasks the develQPment ,of prQtQcols fQr the fQur 
basic types ,of situatiQn with which they will be cQnfrQnted: 

-the client whQ cQnsents to assessment/service delivery and whQ appears tQ 
be mentally cQmpetent .' 

-\ 
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-the client who refuses assessment/service delivery and who appears to be 
mentally competent 

-the client who (regardless of his/her degree of cooperation) appears to lack 
sufficient mental capacity to make decisions regarding his/her Own care 

-the client who is in danger of immediate and grievous bodily harm (emer
gency cases). 

'1'here are a number of ways to categorize abuse cases and to develop sub
sequent protocols. The four cateEfories described above. se~m ~he most b~s.ic, 
however since they have as a POlllt of reference the client s nuht and abtltty 
to deter~ine the system's response to his/her problems. Also, importantly, the 
issues confronted by these case typologies (the client's capacity for and right 
to self-determinution) are the very ones which ,,,ill bring the protective services 
system to a halt time and time again unless pre-planned responses are available. 

For example, workers atten'ding training sessions held b~' LRSE staff spoke 
of their feelings of helplesf,mess and paralysis when confronted with suspected 
victims of abuse who refused assessment and services. ('oncerns over protecting 
client' rights in potential guardianship situations and questions about the proper 
use of legal representation for agency staff and clients in such situations wD:s 
often expressed by workers. These Idnds of concerns can be somewhat allayed If 
agencies 11a ve, in writing, a 'list of steps and time frame ,vhich should be followed 
when workerH are confronted with such situations. These protocols serve to pro
tect both the client and worker from lax or overzealous reactions and help as
sure that the worker remains cognizant of the clients rights to self-determination, 

Communities can undertake this development activity now, regardless of the 
state's administrative or legislative responses to the problem of elder abuse. 
LRRE staff will also begin'to develop model protocols as part of their activities 
under a '.ritle XX Training Grant for workers with abused elders. A brief dis
cussion of the four basic client groupings outlined above is contained in section 
C of this part. 

(b) Interdisciplinary responsc.-Abuse is a multi-dimensional problem whose 
resolution requires input from many service agenCies. Services which are avail
able in a given community must be coordinated around individual cases. An ef
ficient means of developing this coordinated response is the formation of a pro
tective services committee composed of representatives of agencies who agree to 
provide services to abused elders. 

The committee's role is two-fold: 
-to establish linkages between agencies that will permit services coordination 

to talm place in a timely manner, including the development of protocols as 
described above, and 

-to provide an on-going review mechanism for individual cases. . . 
In some commtlllities this dual function might be played by a slllgie lllter

agency committee; in others, two groups (agency directors; case ,managers or 
case workers) may be more logical. These functions might also be performed 
by a team from one agency assigned by the community to handle cases of elder 
abuse Iwd having its own internal staff capacity to provide a full range of core 
services. . 

2. Gore Services in a protecti,ve servioes 8Ystem.-While the services reqmreu 
by individual clients will differ, a protective services network for elders should 
be able to provide a basic group of core services, many of which are currently 
available in most communities. These core services can be provided through one 
umhrella agency or thrO'llgh formal agreements between providers. The formal 
agreements can be contracts to purchase services, but need not involve a trans
fer of dollars as has been demonstrated by the Council of Elders Protective 
Ser"ices Project, where service units have been allocated to the Protective Serv-
ices system by other intra-agency services providers. . 

(a) Proteotive services worker.-Because of the many disciplines and serVICes 
which must be brought together in an abuse case, it is essential that one person 
be held accountable for managing a giYen case. This person, the protective serv
ices worker, plays a crucial role in linking community resources to the yictim 
an(l his/her family and in assuring the system's response to changes III the 
victim's environment. Because it is important to treat the underlying causes 
of abuse, the protective services worker should also be the means fo~ linkin~ the 
victim's family and, if possible, the abuser, to supportive and counsellllg serVICes. 

Designating specific persons as protective services workers is an important 
means of assuring the system's accountability to the client; recent literature 
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~lso shows the importance of a stable and on-going client-worker relationship 
m successfully dealing with abusive situations. 

(b) Case a88es81nent team or worlcers.-Once a suspected case of abuse.is re
ported, the system must be able to evaluate the need for services, level of serv: 
Ices, and the most appropriate response. In the most complete system, this as
se~sment. caI?acity c~uld be provided through a team composed of a physician 
WIth germtl'lc experIence (or a nurse clinician under the direct supervision of 
such a doctor), a trained hUman services profeSSional with gerontological and 
casework experience, a lawyer and a psychiatric case worker. 

Not every case of suspected abuse will require a complete evaluation by every 
member of the team. In some communities, resources might not be available to 
!lav.e .such a team permanently on call or in place. In such instances a trained 
llldlVldual could perform an initial assessment, using certain pre-determined 
protocols for calling in other experts to assure access to a full range of assess
ment skills. 

The as~essment team or workers will need to work closely with legal counsel 
represeptll~g the as.sessment worker and his/her agency. The role of counsel at 
tlll~ POlll~ l~ to. asstst t~~e worker in assessing the legal ramifications of his/her 
actIons VIS a YIS the clIent and to provide informed judgment as to the proper 
steps to ~e taken by the team or worker in proceeding with the case. 

(c) Pr1,~nary. healtl~ care services.-These services may be delivered at-home 
o~ on an l.npD:be~t or outpatient basis. They include: nursing, care by a physi
CIan, hospItalIzation, mental health services, emergency room services and am
bulance services. 

((l) Leual. s~vices.-T~ese services include arranging for a legal counsel.for 
the abuse vI~bm :vho WIll represent the interests of the victim. In instances 
',:here guardl~nshlp or other mechanisms which would circumscribe clients' 
rIghts, are bemg contemplated hy the protective services system, it is essential 
that legal coun~el for ~he elder be arranged immediately in order to protec" the 
du.e process/fall' hearlllg r~ghts of the individual. Legal services may be ob
tamed .from local legal serVICes offices and elderly law projects, lawyers' guilds 
and prIvate attorneys. 

( e) H omema7cer /home health aide services .-These services are available 
through Home Care Corporations and public and private homemaker/home 
health aide agenCies. 

(1) Transportation.-These services may be available through Home Care 
C;orporations, 90UllCils. on Aging, religious groups, private charitable organiza
tIOllS and public or prIvate transportation systems. Friends and neiO'hbors may 
also be helpful in providing this service. '" 

(u). N16triti()ln.--:These ~ervices include meals-orr-wheelS, congregate meals, 
s!lOPpmg and COOklllg serVICes, and are available through local Title VII nutri
tIOn prog:am~, home care corporations, church groups and some private charita
hIe orgamzatIOns. 

(h) -!'1nancial assi8tance.-In cases of elder abuse, the victim may be de
penc1e:lt upon the .abuser for s~p~ort, an arrangement which can be temporarily 
or permanently dISrupted. It IS Important therefore for the protective serv'ices 
sy~te~n to h~ve sOIr,le. cash-on-hand or other means for assisting the client through 
tIllS l~n~lledlate. Cl'lSIS al,ld for arranging more long term alternatives. Private 
or ~ehgl:Ot.ls pIllla~throplc groups may he helpful contacts in this area. 

• (I) ~ol1Ce.-P?lIce should be contacted when the client is in imminent clanfJer' 
or !lOd~ly ha'rm. III order to assure access to the premises and, if necessary, to 
a,sslst III rem?Vlllg the. client from harm. If ambulance services are needed po-
hee can help III arrangmg this. ' 
Und~r the ne~ ~buse Prevent~on. Act, pOlice also play an important role in 

prote,ctlllg the vJc.tIm fro~n contlllUlllg harm, enforcing restraining or vacate 
orders and arrangmg serVIces for the victim. 
. A ,role for which police presence is not appropriate is in assuring access where 
ImIlllllent danger to th~ client .is not a factor. Indeed, such an overreaction on 
tl~e- part of the. prote~tIve .serVlC~S worker may set up hostilities in the alleged 
vlct~m and famIly ",rInch WIll be dIfficult to overcome. 

(J) Emc1'.qcI1C,lI 8crl;ircs lJ1'O~i8ion .-The protective services system must be 
abl~ to prOVIde lmmechate se.rvICes t? diminish or prevent the thre-at of grievous 
!lOdlly harm or death to a client. TIllS emergency capacity should at a minimum 
lIlcl~de a 24-hour a day, seven days a week response capacity and the following 
serVIces: 

-emergency housing (at least two nights) ; 

58-866 0 - 80 - 6 
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-emergency medical care (in the home or by ambulance to service site) ; 
-emergency funds; and 
-legal services (for advice or representation of the client). 
Emergency services should not be limited to a crisis intervention posture; 

clients receiving emergency services should be mainstreamed into the client pool 
as soon as the emergency has been resolved. Reliance on crisis prevention alone 
is too often counter-productive because it tends to rega-rd acute episodes out8ide 
the client's day to day functioning. 

(10) FOllow-up.-All cases, regardless of disposition, should be reviewed on 
a regular basis. An initial review might be conducted by the protective services 
committee within thirty days of opening a case and eac'll ninety days tlhereafter. 
(The long-term nature of abuse cases is discussed in the Literature Review in
cluded in this report.) 

3. Additional 8upportive 8ervice8.-The core services listed above, while not 
evenly distributed or adequately funded in all or even many geographic areas, do 
exist throughout the Commonwealth. The need is to organize them into protec
tive services systems and to assure tJheir availability to victims of abuse. 

Other important services are currently unavailable, however, and their un
availability seriously weakens our ability to deal with cases of elder abuse. While 
individual communities may be able to organize these services for -their clients, 
a national or state-wide. effort is needed to assure service availability in all 
areas. 

(a) Emergency 8heUer/hou,8ing.-This need constitutes perhaps the single 
greatest gap in services to victims of abuse. Workers s.+ted again and again 
the-ir difficulties in locating shelters for elders and their frustration in having to 
rely upon hospital and nurSing home beds for placement of abuse victims. 

In some instances, removal of the victim from the abusive environment is the 
only way in wh~ch she/he can be protected. While hospitals or nursing homes 
may be suitable placements for certain individuals, alternative, slhort-term o~ 
tions are needed for many others. 

State or federally funded demonstration projects are required in this service 
area. Until such programs are established, existing community facilities should 
be coordinated to ~elp provide emergency shelter for elders. These facilities in
clude emergency housing resources for other client groups, convents, dormitories 
on college campuses, motels, guest houses, and public housing authorities. 

(b) Coun8eling groups for victim8 of abuse and abtt8ers.-One of the most 
difficult problems in dealing with cases of elder abuse is tJhe unwillingness of the 
victim to talk about it. For various reasons, discussed previously in this report, 
many battered elders refuse to confront the fact of their victimization. Individ
ualized specialized counseling for abuse victims is often needed throu,ghout the 
investigation, assessment and service delivery phases of the case. GTOUp counsel
ing may also be an effective means for helping the elder cope with his/her 
victimization. Models for this type of service are provided by eXisting self-help 
groups for victims of rape, for example. 

We would also urge that thought be given to the formation of similar self-help 
groups for abusers. Parents Anonymous, an organization of parents who have 
abused their children, provides us with a successful model in this area. 

(0) F08ter care for elder8.-Foster care for elders is a new service concept 
currently being piloted in a small number of areas in Massachusetts. This and 
other long-range placement options (such as congregate housing) are nece9-
SQ.l·y for victims of abuse who can no longer live alone or who must be removed 
from their family's care. Alternatives to nursing home placement or hospitaliza
tion must be developed for the semi-independent elder. 

(d) Day care or recreational/activity centers for elders.-Respite care for 
elders (both on a regular, daytime basis and for weekends or longer periods of 
time) gives families who are caring for their elders some break from these some
times overwhelming responsibilities. Such a respite may serve as both a safety 
valve in preventing abuse and as a half-way step, once abuse has ,,'lCCurred, 
which permits families to re-adjust to caring for the elder. 

In instances where the abused elder has led an isolated existence, day care 
and recreational programs can help provide a necessary support structure for 
the victim. 

4. Statewide or uniform service 8ystems characteri8tics.-The model protective 
services approach described herein does not assume the pa.'Ssage of a mandated 
elder abuse reporting law or the designation of a single state agency responsible 
for handling abuse cases. While we obviously support these concepts, we also 
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believe it is possible for communities to begin framing their own responses to 
elder abuse within .existing administrative constraints. Even with. the passage of 
a ~andated r~portll1g.law, we would urge a degree of flexibility in the way in 
WhICh p;otective serVIces responses are permitted to vary from community to 
commumty. 

<?ertain elements of a statewide adult protective services system should be 
ulllform, however, and are discussed below. Communities should not be deterred 
from start-up activities because such uniformity does not currently exist how-
ever. ' 

«(b) Standardizell record-lceeping.-The protective services system will be im
proved by standardized record-keeping which permits audits for service and 
client characteristics. Records should Teflect service goals as well as casework 
process and should be kept by client number so that confidentiality can be main
!ained du;ing case rev.iews. Uniform record.-keeping creates botJh a data gather
mg ca~aclty for planlll~g purposes and a case review capacity which would pro
m?te (If not ensure) tImely handling of cases, systema-tic reviews of individual 
clIent p;ogres~ .and adequate fai'r hearing and grievance procedures for clients 
and tllelr famlhes. An annual report based upon tllis information should be pre
pared by the designated state agency. 

(b) Ul1.iform eligibility gui(ZeUnes.-Adult protective services are Title XX 
eligible services, which, when included in the state plan, must be provided with
out regard to income. A serious response to the problem of elder abuse would 
i~clude the provisio~ of adul~ protective services throug'h Title XX. The ques
tIOn of wh.ether to ll1clude dIsabled persons over eighteen years of age in any 
s!atnte whIch mandates adult protective services, or to confine legislation to the 
SIXty plus population is obviously an important one since this decision will have 
an impact on the design of the services delivery Sy~teIh and the total cost of the 
program. 

(c) Un4.torm system ot case finlling, reporting, and -reterral.-While it is not 
essential that a single agency be designated in each area for receiving reports of 
elder abuse, or that that agency be identical across aU areas of the Common. 
wealth, it 'is important that this responsibility be clearly pinpointed in each area 
0.1' communit;y of service. A ne!worl~ of agenCies, such as visiting nurse associa
t~ons or hospItals, could be deSIgnated to perform this function and to be respon
SIble for snbsequent referral to other community organizations. 'Vhile Home 
Care Corporations might be logical choices in some communities DEA is re
minded that other, possibly equally adequate service providers may be available 
and should not be discounted. 

Rega~'d~~ss of which agency (~) is designated in each area or community, its 
respont:llblhty should be the receIpt of abuse reports, assignment of an assessment 
worker or team to investigate each report and referral of the case to a protective 
services team or worker (internal or external to the agency) for case plannin~ 
and services delivery. This agency should receive regular status reports on all 
referred cases. 

(d) Confidentiality.-LRSE staff found that a great deal of confusion and 
uncertainty exists around issnes of confidentiality as they relate to elder abuse 
cases. B.ecau:'Se of th~ need for coordinated service responses, it is necessary to 
share clIent mformatIOn across a number of agenCies when dealing with cases of 
elder abuse. In instances where abuse is merely suspected assessment of the 
problem may often involve client evaluations by more than o~e profession. Stand
ardized client release forms and procedures for protecting client specifiC infor
mation, for each ot the tour basic client typologies previously mentioned, would 
be useful for local communities attempting to establish adult protective servi,ces 
systems. Such uniformity would also go a long way to assuring that the client's 
right to confidential treatment of identifying information is respected equally 
in aU areas of that Commonwealth. 

(e) T-rahbing.-Protective services workers specializing in e-lder abuse, couns(~l'. 
lors, assessment team members, I & R and emergency telephone personnel-in- '0. 
deed, most persons who would participat.e in a protective services system for 
abused elders-need training. In other sections of this report we have outlined 
the complexity of the issues faced when dealing with abuse and the need to sensi
tize workers to this newly discovered problem. Traditional skills in case manage
ment, record keeping, communIty organization and case work are also essential 
in the successful handling of these cases. Such on-going training can best be ac
complished through state financed and organized efforts particularly through 
Title XX (SSA) and Title IVA (OAA) 'l'raining Programs. 
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(1) Funding.-Although communities can begin the systems development work 
outlined above, certain vital services (such as emergency shelters for elders) do 
not currently exist and require state or federal seed monies. Specialized skills 
and posi'tions (such as the protective services worker) may not be available in 
most communities and existing service providers may be unable to guarantee slots 
or units of service for abuse victims because of existing caseloads or waiting lists. 
Priority setting at the state level (both programmatic and fiscal) is crucial if a 
uniform and serious effort is to be made to address the problem of elder abuse. 
Title XX, Title XIX, Medicare, Title III (OAA), and other sources of services 
funding should be specifically directed to thIs problem area. 

C. FOUR BASIC CLIENT TYPOLOGIES 

The LRSE survey on elder abuse has demonstrated that abuse comes in man~' 
forms, from malnutrition to withholding of needed medicines to physical as
sault. ~'he services which are required to address the immediate and more long
term problems of the abused person and his/her family will vary from case to 
case. 

Regardless of this variation in Hen'ice need, abuse cases, and adult. or 
elder abuse in particular, present certain common problems to the protective 
services worker. These problems have to do with the unwillingness and/or 
inability of some abused persons to consent to services or to even acknowledge 
the existence (or potenUal existence) of abuse. 

Individual workers and the protective services system as a whole must be 
prepared for this eventuality, for it will occur and probably quite often. Diffi· 
cult legal and ethical considerations must be faced when the client is a non
consenting adult; we have also found that the worker's own feelings and frus
trations must be confronted and dealt with in such situations. 

While we are not prepared at thL,> time to present a definitive set of guide
lin('s for handling such cases, weha ve begun this task by identifying four basic 
client typologies which protective services systems for elders will encounter. 
Specific training and systems building around these basic case models is needed. 

1. The consenti1~g cl·ient 'Who appears to be mentally competent.-This is per
haps the ~ilost straightforward type of case which protective services workers 
will encounter. Based upon our discussions with existing protective services 
workers and abuse grant trainees, it may also be the least frequent in occur
rence. In this situation, the worker is confronted with a client (the abuse 
victim) who, regardless of his/her willingness to admit that abuse has occurred, 
is willing to IJe assessed for service delivery and to receive necessary services. 
The client may also be willing (and eager) to deal with the fact of abuse and to 
partiCipate in the long-term resolution of that problem. ThiS resolution may 
include legal action as well as SOCial services delivery. 

In such cases, the worker'S role includes arranging for assessment, developing 
a services plan (in conjunction with the client and family), working with the 
client's family to address the problem. and, if necessary, coordinating efforts 
with the client's attorn('y or providing assistance to the client in obtaining legal 
services, 

Issues that arise in this type of case may include disagreements over case 
planning between the cHent and worker and possibly among the agencies or 
professions involved in h~ndling the case. The worker's role vis ii. vis the elder's 
family may also be problematic, especially if the worker'l:; attitude toward 
abuSe (real or alleged) is one of retribution or anger. 

2. Non-consenting client who appears to be mentally c01npetent.-Very different 
issues are confronted when the client (alleged abuse victim) refuses to see the 
assessment worker or to accept services deliverJT. Families, too, may refuse 
the worker admittance to their home or acc('ss to the victim. This presents 
the worker with an im1l1ediate access problem, since currently, workers have 
no legal authority to enter the home of an alleged victim of abuse. 

Should such authority be given through abuse legislation, however, workers 
will still be faced with potentially hostile households and with elders who fear 
retribution or feel ashamed of their victimization and therefore refuse services. 

The worker's initial approach to the family and elder may heLp to set the 
tone of future discussions and may increase the possibility of eventual services 
delivery. Workers should not be driven by a desire to "punish" the abuser or 
wring confessions of abuse from either thE' viC'tim or abuser. The 'worker's goa], 
instead, is to attempt to assure the safety of the victim and to address the prob
lems which may have led to the abusive act(.':;). 
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In some cases, it may not oe necessary to confront the fact that violence 01' 
mil:;management has occurred in order to accomplish the primary objective of 
ending abuse. An overburdened caretaker, in an act of desperation, may strike 
an elder. In such a situation, relieving the caretaker of some of his/her burden 
may be all that is necessary to re-establish a harmonious famil~' unit. A wise 
and caring worker can, over time, bring the victim and caretaker to this realiza
tion and arrange for service delivery. ~'he worker'S initial objective in such a 
case is to keep lines of communication open with the client and caretaker so that 
eventual problem resolution is possible. . 

In another case, however, of repeated and malicious violence against an 
elder by a son whose violent nature has already been demonstrated, the worker 
may very well have to eonfront the victim with the continuing danger of his/her 
situation and the need to tal{e legal action against the abuser. The elder may, 
in that case, very well ask the worker to leave! 

Despite the worker's frustrations in this situation, s/he must recognize that 
the client has a right to refuse services. Again, the worker should strive to keep 
comllllmication links open with the clit'nt and family and may wish to work with 
other service providers already involved with the family in strengthening the 
family and client's existing support networlc Issues of confidentiality are par
ticularly difficult in this type of case and should be closely examined as the 
protective services system is being designed. The degree to which the system 
will "wall.: away" from a non-consenting clieut or develop alternatives which do 
not violate the client's right to privacy and self-determination, constitutes per
haps the most difficult moral issue which the protective services system 'UncI 
worker will face. 

S. Olient (consellting 01' 1wn-('on,yent'ing) who (1,1)I)eo,I'S to lack .sufJi()ient mental 
capaci.ty to make decisions re!larding his/her care.-The primary legal issues 
invol\Ted in this type of case are discussed in the section of this report entitled 
"Legal Analy'sis" and include the client's right to self-determination, fair hear
ing, and legal representation. The worker who confronts a situation where 
competency is in question must protect the rights of the client oy arranging for 
proper legal representation (if the client has no attorney) and by seeing that the 
principle of "least restrictive alternative" is adhered to by all concerned par
ties. ~'his latter task is not a simple one, since existing statutes in most states 
do not recognize alternative, intermediate forms of guardianship and since the 
most lil{ely guardian, conservator or caretaker of the elder may very well be 
the abuser. 

Designers of a protective services system for elders must develop procedures 
which ensure that client rights are not violated and that alternate, less restric
tive approaches to guardianship are available. 

4. Olienis in danger of immediate and grievous bodily hm·m.-Any of the 
three situations described above may present the worker with an immediate 
need to protect the victim from further harm. This protection can take several 
forms: 

(a) remove the victim from the abusive environment 
(b) remove the abuser from the presence of the victim 
(c) inject a third party into the environment who will intervene if almse 

threatens. 
Ourrently, the first alternative is most widely in use, since immediate medical 

CUre for the client may 'be required and because the other alternatives are more 
difficult to institute. Some communities are exploring the use of professional 
and paraprofessional staff who are sent to live with an abusive family in order 
to modify abusive behavior. This obviously implies consent on the part of the 
family and its applicability, therefore, in emergency situations may be severely 
limited. Removal of the abuser is legally possible under the terms of the Massa
chusetts Abuse Prevention statute, but 'because no guarantee of the clients' 
safety can be assured, this alternative will probably continue to be used less 
often in emergency situations than l'emoval of the victim. 

We have already discussed the need for the protective services system to 
include emergency living arrangements for elders other than hospitals and 
nursing homes. Workers should also be urged to explore the use of the alterna
tives listed above, rather than simply relying on removal of the victim from the 
scene of violence. Indeed, some cases might arise where options two ana three 
are feasible. The system should have these emergency responses ready and 
agreed upon by aU relevant service providers before case finding i's instituted. 
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D. EVALUATION OF PROJECT SITES 

. The fo~lowi~g is al! evaluation of the protective services capacities of the 
three proJect sItes w~llch were selected to participate in the DEA-LRSE Elde'rly 
Almse Grant and WhICh have taken some steps to organize a protective services 
srstem for elderly c~iel!ts. '1'wo sites have not been included in this analysis 
s~nce no systems ~Ulldmg a~ound adult protective services has yet occurred. 
Smce these two sItes (Mystic Valley and Minuteman) will obviously be our 
first contacts .for providing technical assistance under the renewed abuse con
~ract,. evaluatIO~s of each area's capacity for protective services system build
lllg WIll be submItted at that time. 

The. evalu?-ti?n. presented below does not constitute a judgment of the ability 
or desIre of llldlVlduul workers or agencies to participate in a protective services 
s~stem ~or :lders" but rather attempts to outline the systemic approach each 
sIte has ta~.en a,nd to .assess that approach vis-a-vis the protective serYices 
model de~cr~bed III sectIOn B of this part. That model includes the following 
characteristics: 

I. General Syetems Characteristics: 
A. Pre-planned case responses (protocols) 
B. Interdisciplinary response 

II. Core Services in a Protective Services System: 
A. Protective service worker 
B. Case assessment team or worker 
C. Primary health care services 
D. Legal services 
E. Homemaker/Home health aide services 
F. Transportation 
G. Nutrition 
H. Financial assistance 
I. Polic~no access, ambulance or imminent danger 
• T. Emergency services 
K. Follow-up 

III. Additional supportive services: 
A. Emergency shelter/housing 
B. Counseling groups for abused and abuser 
C. Foster care for elders 
D. Day care or recreational activity centers 

IV. Statewide or uniform service system characteristics: 
A. Standardized record keeping 
B. Uniform eligibility guidelines 
C. Uniform system of casefinding, reporting and referral 
D. Confidentiality guidelines 

E. Training 
F. Funding 

Because highly specific demographics are available through the Title XX Unit 
of the Massachusetts Department cf Public Welfare (cf.: Regional and Area 
Profiles; January, 1979) and through the Executive Office of Human Services 
.( cf. : Resource Inventory Project 1978), much of the data contained in this section 
l~ drawn from exte~sive in.terview~ with staff assigned to Home Care Corpora
tIOns and ot~er SOCIal servJ.ce proYlders locat~d in the initial five project sites. 
~hese five sltes, Worcester, MYstic Valley HCC, Minuteman HCC, Merrimack 
"all.ey HCC an(~ ~oston Area III HCC represent a moderately definitive cross 
sectIon of th.e eXlstlllg approaches to elderly protective services in Massachusetts. 
Of t?e five ~Ites, two (W~rcester and Merrimack Valley) have on-going protective 
serVices delIvery mecha~llsms. l\~inuteman HCC plans to add a protective services 
component shortly, ":h~!~ l\Iy~bc Valley currently has no staff person or unit 
trlrgete~ . for responslbhlty WII;h regard to protective services and hence, no 
centrahzmg focus for a protective services response to elder abuse. Boston Area 
!II has no protective services capacity of its own but participates throuO"h an 
mformal refernal. network with adult protective services available through De
partment of PublIc Welfare subcontracts at Family Services of Greater Boston 
and (to a I.lluch lesser degree) the Council of Elders, Inc. 

T!lree ~llfferent approaches to protective services delivery exist in the selected 
proJect sItes: MerrImack Vil:ll~y, Worcester and Boston III. Each is unique to its 
area. Two are formal; one IS mformal. None meets the goal of a comprehensive 
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protective services system and none has any statutory g.)larantee of its existence 
heyond a given funding cycle . 

M errirruLck Valley 
Description 

Merrimack Valley accounts for the second largest population concentration in 
the Commonwealth. Although twenty-four cities and towns comprise the home 
care corporation's target communities, the three moslt populous cities, Lowell, 
Lawrence and Haverhill, provide the agency bases for the protective services de
li very system. 

1. Fttnding 
The Merrimack Valley protective services network had available to it for the 

eight month period between 1 September 1978 and 31 May 1979 a sum of $28,000. 
$21,000 (or 75% of the eight month total) was generated py a Title III grant 
under the Older Americans Act. The remaining $7,000 of "in-kind" monies came 
from the grantee agencies: Family Services of Greater Lawrence, Family Serv
ices of Greater Lowell and Children and Family Aid Society of Haverhill. Twelve 
month funding should. maintain the fixed 75%-25% ratio deman<j.ed of Title III 
grantees. Thus, on an annualized basis, the inter-agency network expects $37,333 
fr9m Title III with an expected "in-kind" match of $9,333-. 

Monies contained in the Merrimack Valley proposal were almost entirely ap
plied to salaries for three staff per~ons. Only $450 has been set aside for emer
gencies, and according to one agency director in the consortium, that sum has 
been "carefully watched over and only touched in dire emergencies." One in
teresting sidelight of that approach is that the network ended their first year with 
a balance in the emergency funds account. 

Ancillary to the grant which funded the Merrimack Valley protective services 
mechanism was a second Title III grant used to hire, train and supervise "pro
tective services homemakers." This will be discussed in greater detail under the 
staffing portion of this report . 

2. Location 
The Merrimack Valley grant's location may well be one of its most innovative 

points. Begun at the urging of the local Home Care/Area Agency on Aging, Elder 
Services of the Merrimack Valley, Inc., the grant links three family services as
sociations in Lawrence, Lowell and Haverhill. In addition, case management 
supervisory staff from the home care corporation have involvement. Not only 
does this networlr geographically reach out into the Valley, it capitalizes upon the 
unique experience of each of the consortium members. This approach to delivery 
across agency lines insures that the means of coordination of servic&s exists, if 
the participants choose to use them. Further, accountability is now ta.rgeted 
among the three MSW social workers assigned to each agency. These workers, in 
turn, are responsible for linking clients with the network of services available 
in the Valley including referral to and follow-up for most of the services described 
in our model system. 

S. Staffing 
The protective services network in Merrimack Valley employs three half-time 

l\:ISW level social workers. One worker is stationed in each of the family service 
agencies. In addition to their half-time protective services caseloads, workers also 
provide casework services to other, less restricted client pools. 

One of the more innovative approaches to protective services staffing began 
through the homemaker services department of Family and Children's Aid 
Society of Haverhill. Recognizing that protective services clients seem to share 
common needs characteristics in terms of homemaking, the agency sought Title 
III funding for a component to recruit, train and supervise a small number of 
protective services homemakers. In addition to training unique to their client 
population, these homemakers worked under the direct supervision of a graduate 
trained psychiatric nurse. Since this nurse splits her time between this core 
of six to seven homemakers and their clients and a local community mental 
health center, the protective services network not only has access to a group 
of weH-supervised specialty homemakers, but there is a direct link with the 
mental health center as well. This kind of service stretching is not unusual 
in other areas of human services and should be encouraged in the elder services 
network as well. 

-\ 
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4. Galle planning ana referraZ 
No special mechanism exists for protective services referrals to the three con

sortium members. Cases do not all come before the consortium sitting as a pro
tective services committee. (Committee meetings are held approximately every 
two weeks.) Those cases which cannot routinely be handled by a member agency 
through its own services network appear before the committee acting as a 
PSRO (Professional Staff Review Organization). Confidentiality is maintained 
at all times and potential recipients of protective services are "staffed" or 
"cased" as they might be in a community mental health center or in a health 
services setting such as a hospital or health maintenance organization. This 
approach has the same essential value for protective services that it does for 
any of the service systems where it is already widely used. Not only is group 
expertise brought to bear on the solution of caseworl{ problems, but the group 
also 'acts as a self-criticism unit and las a piace where common service needs can 
be discussed and pursued. 

Observed during a self-evaluative session in March 1979, committee members 
admitted that little outreach had been organized arounQ protective services, and 
that it had largely been limited to the major population centers. Since there is 
no further elderly protective services casework capacity in any of the areas in 
question, it is understandable that the principals might be reluctant to adver
tise something already used to its maximum. If this is true of casework capacity, 
it is probably safe to assume that much the same obtains for other support 
services such as homemaking, nutrition, home nursing, etc. Service possibilities 
also cluster in Lawrence and .Lowell rather than in Dracut or Tyngsborough; 
the unevenness of service availability would no doubt present a problem if 
outreach were stepped up. 

S. Services 
The Merrimack Valley protective services network currently has the capacity 

to provide quick, on-going casework services to consenting clients. Ancillary 
and support services such as homemaking can be arranged through links to the 
home care corporation or other members of the service community. Services are 
intense and coordinated; however, they are dependent upon the referrant re
questing the provision of services. Since many of the victims of ahuse cited in 
the 1979 LRSE survey had refused services within the past eighteen months, thiR 
restriction of the client pool to those who request services is considerable. 

6. Statistical information 
In the period 1 March 1978 through 28 February 1979, the Merrimack Valley 

protective services networli: provided services to eighty-one clients. Of these 
eighty-one individuals, it is estimated that between twenty-five per cent and 
thirty per cent meet the LSRE definition for an abuse victim. Protective serv
ices caseloads tend to be low because of the intense and acute character of the 
intervention strategies required. Workers carried between five and ten cases at 
any given time. Intervention strategies favored least restrictive alternatives 
and reli<>d heavily upon home ('are corpol'f1 tion invol\'ement. Authorizations for 
service were considerably larger among the protective caseload than among 
other caseloads. 

The Merrimack Valley approach to protective services seems to utilize most 
(if not all) the service opportunities available within the twenty-four communi
ties which make up the region and to embrace the principles set forth in the 
LRSE model system. Further, as demonstrated by the protective services home
maker component, the network has the ability to assess need and solicit or de
velop innovative resources. This is quite obviously an interdisdplinary approach 
to adult protective services, 

Despite thes!" positive factors and despite a well-trained staff willing to 
collaborate, funding limits the effort to a demonstration project. There is little 
incentive to advertise the service outside the participating agencies because 
there is no capacity to grow. Important support services such as emergency 
shelter are largely unavailable in the area and client access to core services 
is unevenly distributed between rural/urban areas of the Valley. Further, in
centive for resolving such important issues as standardized record keeping, emer
gency access to services, development of close legal-social services ties and 
the necessity for conducting outreach, is small when the long-term nature of the 
project is in doubt. 
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, T1;is system n~ds to be encouraged to extend itself to include pOlice legal 
~efv~~~s .afd medICal proyiders in a more direct way and to systematize its 
:n er ISCI;£> Illary case reVIew mechanisms to include protocols for emergency 
mterven. hon and for dealing with a wider range f I' t ( cons t d/ 0 c len s. e,g., the non· en lUg an or potentially incompetent client). 

Description Worcester 

I 'ii~h th~ ex~eption of Boston, 1Vorcester is one of the mos-t densely po}}
u a e regIOnS III the state. Eld~r Home Care Services of Worcester Area Inc 
the 'Vorcester ho:ne care corpoi'ation, sern's not only the urban are~ bu't 
fO,urteen surroundlll~ communities as well, including some rural parts of cen
trll:l Ma.~~achusetts . ..l.he presence of a teaching hospital and sevel'al outstanding 

buniversI.Iles and researc~ facilities adds considerably to the service and skills 
ase avUl able to area reSIdents. 
EI~ef' Home Care decided to develop a protective services capacity after 

comp e m~ a. needs assessment of its Own caseload. A review of communit 
resources mcIlcated an unmet need fo~ emergency protective services. Althou ~ 
;orce~r ~ISO has ~hree o~her protectIve services grantees, these are all Unit~d 
f ath aD ra es drawmg the~r funds through Title XX's purchase of service unit 

o e" e~artment of ~ublic Welfare. None of ihe three Title XX grantees has 
the. cap(.cI~y to nu~ke In.-home assessments, nor are they formally linked to a 
maJor serVIce prOVIder lIke Elder Home Care. Planning staff from United Way 
of ~orc~ster and ~rom Elder Home Care meet on an informal bas's t '" 
dupllcatIOn of serVIce. 1 0 mInImIZe 

1. F1tnding 

Eld.er Home Care has access to an $18,000 grant from Title III of the Old l' 
Amel'lcans, Ac~ .. "Th~t just about pays the salary of the worker and the frin e" 
~vas th~ .execum'e drrector's comment on the amount of money available to I~~ 
f n a~~ht~on to the ~alary figure, protective services includes an additional $1000 
f o~ ~ leu etmergencles draWl; ~r()m another budget. ~'here was no figure avail~ble 
or Ie cos of worker superVlSlOu and back-up. 

2. Location 

'f Th~ protective services worker maintains her office at Elder Home Care Much 
~ioUOt ~o~t ~f I}l,er "E'ork, however, takes place on site in clients' houses. 1;1 addi~ 

n 0 lIS" or ~er, lder Home Care also sponsors and hosts t t' . 
('onunitte~, which. includes workers from other social seniceSaa~~~l~i~~v~ se:ov~~: 
~ll~rt .cI~rk, a ulllformed law officer aud representatives from the ViSiting Nurse 
t sso~la IOn. and from <?entral ~Iassachusetts Legal Services. Similar to the sys-
e~ll 1Il use ~n the l\Ierrimack Valley, this committee not only provides a form of 

PSRO, b~lt l~ also atten,c1~ to sery~ce deficienCies and devises means to hrid e or 
fill I:!ap~ III Iesourc~s. :Ilus comnuttee is, for example, beginning to addres~ the 
POS~Ilnlrty of establ~slllng a relationship with the local community mental health 
cen ~r. LRSE l?rOY.lded some basic information about mandated mental health 
~i~~~Ices for gel'latrlc populations which lllay proYe llseful in a proposed collabora-

8. Staffing 

~'he protectIve sen'ices worker is an l\IS,\V social worl'er She is . d d 
her sen ices are backed up by another MS'\V s~cial worl';r The p otSUPt~~Vlse ~n 
worker Iler'S If ,'d" t I . ~. l' ec n e serVIces e prm I es no on y dIrect services to protective clients b t t 
a resource to case management staff as well. ' u ac s as 

4. Oase planning an!ll'efcl'ral 

. Si~I~P the prot~cth'~ system is located '''ithin the home care corporation the 
~e!e.lI<l1 ll1eCI~allIsIll IS uSlUllly It direct and internal one. Referrals also' are 
1Ilihated .outslde the home care corporation and are treated no diff . tl tl 
thoRe winch are ", 1 ,,, ~'l t·. erell y lan 
, '., .' m IOllse. Ie pro. ~ctrve. serVIces committee is a useful referral 
HOUIces as "ell as a means of expedltmg hIghly specific needs The-I' k t b t 
court for eX'Impl ,t It' ,. co In 0 pro a e , ' . : ' e, eases a eas It few of the problems which arise in tel' s f 
gUardiansl~IPS and cOllserratorships. Similarly the police, often the first p~op~e 
contacted III an elder emergency, have access to a useful service resource. 
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5. Services 
~'he ~lder Home Care protective services component can provide a nearly com

prehensIve pacl{!~.g~ of pr?t.ective ser~ices. ~'his includes not only emergency, in
home assessment, out crISIS counsehng by a trained professional as well Be
cause of its location i,n a home care corpol:ation, the protective services unit can 
d.ra w upon homemaklllg, health aide or chore services in a speedy and expedi
tIOuS manner. Emergency funds assure that nutritional and housing emergencies 
can b~ met .on a short term basis. Emergency respite care in a nursing home has 
b~en mvesbgated. and may ultimately join the services available for protective 
clIents .. As mentIOned above, probate court problems arising from surrogate 
authol'lty needs can be partially assisted through a link with the clerk of court's 
office. Support ~ervices such as transportation are available to protective clients 
as they are avaIlable to all clients of the home ('are corporation. 

6. Stati.'Jtical information 
In. the past. year, E~der Home Care's protective services component has provided 

serVIces to mnety chents. Of these, sixty-five were female and twenty-five were 
I~lale. Al~hough the greatest nUl,nber of clients clustered in the age range seventy
five to elghty-~ve, four protective services clients were over ninety. ~'here were 
no figures avaIlable for number of possible abuse cases though the worker indi
c~te?- that perhaps ten to fifteen per cent of her caseload were potential abuse 
vlctnns. One worker noted that for him the issue was not the difference betwe,en 
abu~e and neglect but rather how many clients were high risk. No figures are 
a~'~llayl: a~out th~ probable costs of providing comprehensi;'e services to these 
hIgh IlSh. chents. 'Ihere was a general agreement among all mvolved in the pro
gram, though, that these high risk clients are in chronic stress situations and 
enter the protective category during times of acute episodes . 
. Elder ~ome Care presents one of the more streamlined approaches to protec

tive s~rvlCes. The use of a community based, interdisciplinary protective services 
comlluttee .adds consider~bly to the product which the home care corporation is 
ab;e to dehvery Staffing I~ profes~ional and costs have been kept relatively low. 
E, en t~lOugh n~t located III a ~o~Ial work agency, the protective component has 
profesSlOnal SOCIal work supervISIOn and back-up services. 

. The p,:,otective services operation might be enhanced if it could establish some 
kmd of lllter-agency agreement about specific mental health evaluations with or 
through the geriatric team of the community mental health center serving that 
~atcllln?nt area. l!ltimate~y, this land of inter-agency cooperation might make 
It pOSSIble to beglll tracklllg protective clients and their specific service needs 
m~re car~fully. Sin~e the protective caseload, even if treated as a series of acute 
epIsodes lll. otherWIse chronicall~ t,:,oubled lives, ,,,ill only grow, some thought 
should be gwen to growth. Estabhsillng a more careful inventory of client service 
need~ may be one of the best assists to planning for future staffing. As in the 
MerrImack Valley, specialized support services are in general unavailable to the 
'Vorcester Protective Services system and state seed monies are probably neces
sary to spur the development of important emergeney shelters for elders. 

Boston Area III 
De:wr-i.pt-ion. 

. ~enior Home Care Services, Boston III, Inc. includes nine inner city commu
l~ltIes : Charlestown, Beacon Hill, Mattapan, East Boston, West End, South Cove, 
South Boston, Dorchester and North End. Although Boston IIf Home Care serves 
s,om~ of the city's most diverse .an~ crisis-prone ne.ighborhoods, it has no protective 
ser\ lCes component located wItllln that agency Itself. :Major protective services 
grants have been located at Family Services Association of Greater Boston 
($250,000) and at the Council of Elders ($435,000). Both these sums represent 
grants from the Department of Public Welfare's Purchase of Service Unit (Title 
XX) and neither has any formal link to the Department of Elder Affairs nor 
to any of the hom~ care corporntions in the targetecl communities. In addition 
to tl!es~ funds (WhICh are restricted by community). there are various other "pro
tective resources through agencies as diverse as the East Boston Social Service 
Center and the South Cove Medical Center. 

There are few (if any) service deficiencies in Boston III in the usual sense 
of tl:at concept. Ooordination of existing services constitutes a far greater prob
lem III Boston than does any specific lack of services. This section will attempt 
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to examine some of what is available. Remarkable as it may seem, no single 
agency has a full listing of resources available in Area III. Information is ex
changed orally and informally. Since few workers have an adequate grasp of 
what is available to them, it is not hard to imagine the sense of frustration 
elders must feel. 

Because funding and location of protective services capacitll in Boston III is 
dispersed throughout the area, we have not attempted to describe those resources 
here. 

1. Staffing 
Staffing of adult protective services units varies widely. The Family Services 

Association of Greater Boston uses a combination of graduate trained social 
workers and undergraduate level "social service technicians". All supervision 
is provided by l\1SW's. The Council of Elders, on the other hand, has graduate 
trained staff only at the supervisory level. (Note: as may be seen in the services 
f'lection which follows, thlese decisions about staffing have influence in other serv
ice related areas). 

In addition to these two major grants for protective services, there are a va
riety of other more specific protective services available through the Visiting 
Nurse Association, Greater Boston Elderly Legal Services, Boston University 
Home Medical and a host of semi-independent neighbohhood health centers. It 
becomes clear as one investig,ates the staffing patterns of the various agencies op
erating in Area III just how diverse the response capacities area. The commu
nities in question do not lack for highly trained personnel. The coordination of 
those personnel may well lea ve something to be desired, however. 

2. Oase plannin.g and, referral 
Referl'lals originate and terminate in almost every combination and permutation 

of agencies and individuals. Jj-'or intra-agency referrals there is little (if any) pre
dictable follow-up. For example, tlle local legoal services office for older persons 
refers clients in potentially abuse/exploitative circumstances to a protective serv
ices unit 1mless the client is willing to pursue a legal remedy. Most are not ready 
initially land the referral to a social services provider is appropriate; however, 
there is no mechanism--other than the older person him/herself-which insures 
that this interface will be accomplished. There is, of course, no way of knowing 
how many clients treated in this way actually complete the referral. Most prob· 
ably do. Some, however, do not. 

Inter-agency referrals probably constitute the single most vulnerable point 
in an agency-client relationship in Boston III. 

3. Services 
Service for Older Persons (SOP), the Family Services Association's adult 

protective grant for elders, tr,eats its clients to n form of threshold casework. 
That is, once the client has reached the point that he or she can be transferred 
to anothE\r, non-protective unit or service provider, that transfer will be effected. 
Cases "turn around" in six months or less. This approach relies on the wide 
range of support services available in the Greater Boston area and probably l'e
sults from the inter-agency wor}e which has long been a hallmark of Family 
Services Associations. The philosophy is traditional, casework oriented and is 
enhanced by the use of computer driven analyses of clients and their caseplans. 
There is a small sum of emergency money available (approximately $2,0(0) and 
the occasional possibility of homemaker services through the FSA's homemaker 
project. Other services, such as medical, nutritional, legal services, are provided 
through referrals to ou tside agencies. 

The Council of Elders Evaluation Services Program (ESP), the smaller serv
ice provider in terms of geographic areas served by Area III, takes r. much 
broader approach to protective services. 'While the grant is clearly titled "adult 
protective services", its operation as a unit more frequently resembles a general 
social services component. Clients tend to remain within the system longer than 
those in the SOP caseload and it is not uncommon to keep cases open as a safe
guard against a likely acute episode. There is no money set aside for speci:fic 
protective emergencies, though the agency does participate in the Boston Elder 
Emergency Fund (BEEF), E:SP cannot depend upon the Council's homemaking 
unit for services unless they have been authorized by the home care corporation. 
Like SOP, the Council's protective sen'lces unit depends upon services on re
ferrals for needs in areas other than those covered by the -agency itself. The Coun-
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cil does sponsor a day care program for older persons; however, clients must 
be Medicaid eligible and must be accepted by the Department of Public Wel
fare's adult day care program. Even this service requires intra-agency as well as 
inter-agency coordination. 

4. Stati8tioal information 
There is no uniform system of record keeping in Area Ill's protective grantees. 

While aggregate totals are available, it is not possible to determine (in all cases) 
which were cases of abuse, or even whether the referral originated in Area III. 
Service for ·Older Persons lists a very low 1 percent category for abuse cases 
and prefers to call these "high risk" clients. They do not know, however, how 
many of those clients at risk fall into the Area III catchment. ESP serves only 
a small area of Home Care III and does not keep records by home care or origin, 
but rather, by geographic boundaries which are not necessarily co-terminus with 
those set by HEA. (This is not surpriSing since the ESP grant was originally 
set to follow Welfare Service Office lines.) The laf'k of even rudimentary dnta 
about abuse cases in Area III points out the need for ."1ome agreement acroSS 
agency lines about case reporting and case recording. 

Evaluation 
While vastly more sums of money are available in tue Boston III area (and 

presumably more skills and problems too!) there is virtually no coordination of 
services of the sort which characterizes either Merrimack Valley's approach or 
that of the Worcester protectIve services committee. Virtually all individuals in
teriewed agreed that the lack 'Of a "system" constituted an on-going job frustra
tion. Small, but important portions of the service network are being coordinated, 
however. The SOP supervisor at Family Services Association of Greater. Boston 
meets on a more or less regular basis with service providers in her area, for 
example; however, she represents (as in Merrimack Valley) a private sub-con
tractor with no formal link into the Department of Elder Affairs. The Depart
ment of Publie Welfare does not require any indication of coordination of serv
ice delivery as, a criterion of its adult protection grants, so there is no formal 
impetus to do so. While such compulsion could c,ome from the DPW's PUrchase 
of Services contract monitors, that too seems not to happen. 

While urban areas are notoriously difficult places in which to coordinate 
services, successes such as St. 'Paul/Minneapolis (Hennepin County) argue for 
attempting the coordination. If coordination does ultimately prove impossible 
(for whatever eombination of reasons), then a free-standing protective services 
unit may be th(~ only solution fDr abused elders in the Greater Bost'On environs. 
Depending upDn the variables impeding cODrdination, such an approach might 
. be cheaper in tlile long run. Certainly the Departmen t 'Of Elder Affairs and the 
Department of Public Welfare ShDUld consider the possibilities offered through 
issuing jOint RFP's in the area of prDtective services. 

Protective services system models are available 'Outside Boston. The questiDn 
remaining is whether these models can be replicated in so diverse an area. Cer
tainly, as a first step, in BDston III, what appears to be needed is a clearly agreed 
upon mandate for one agency to take the lead in organizing a systems response 
to abuse in order that one or more 'Of these models can be instituted in whole 
or in part. 

---~'.~ ------~--~-----------
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RECO~fMENDA'rIONS FDR ABUSE REPORTING AND HANDLING LEGISLATION 

A. Legal 1'ecomm81Hlation8 
These recommendatiDns are designed to provide a framework for an abuse 

reporting law and adult protective services law. They have been drafted by staff 
members of Legal Research and Services for the Elderly. While accepting the 
basic principle that sDciety has an obligation and duty tD provide protection 
and care for particular persons WhD are victims of abuse, neglect, exploitatiDn 
or abandonment, the recommendations reflect our concern with the rights of 
the individual to self-determination and due process 'Of law. 

Substantive elements recDmmended to be included in a State protective serv
ices and abuse reporting law: 

1. The law ShDUld apply to persons sixty and older who are abused, neglected, 
exploited or aband'Oned and to persons eighteen and older who lack the physical 
or mental capacity to care fDr their basic. needs and/or protect themselves. 

2. Abuse includes, but is not limited to, the wilful infliction 'Of physical pain,· 
injury or mental anguish, Dr the wilful deprivation by a caretaker of services 
which are necessary to maintain physical or mental health. 

Neglect refers to an elderly or incapacitated persDn WhD is either living alone 
and nDt able tD provide for him/herself the services which are necessary to 
maintain physical and mental health or is not receiving the said necessary serv
ices frDm the responsible caretaker. 

ExploitatiDn refers to the act or process of taking advantage of an elderly 
or incapacitated person by another person or caretaker whether for monetary, 
personal 'Or other benefit, profit or gain. 

Abandonment refers to the deserti'On or wilful forsaking of an elderly or in
capacitated persDn by a caretaker or the foregoing of duties or the withdrawal 
or neglect of duties and obligatiDns owed an elderly or incapacitated person by 
a caretaker or other person. 

All other terms used ShDUld be clearly defined in the statute. 
3. One state agency shall be responsible for develDping an adult protective 

services program for all citizens. This designated agency or department shall 
prDvide services to persons covered by this statute. 

4. A report should be required to be made by certain categories of persons 
including physicians, nurses, social workers, coroners, medical examiners, den
tists, hospital staff, nursing hDme staff, home health agency staff, hDme care 
cDrporatiDn (staff and home makers), clergy, adult foster care facility, police 
officers, pharmacists, etc. 

Anyone of the above categories WhD has reasonable cause to believe Dr suspect 
that an elderly or incapacitated perSDn has been abused, neglected, exploited 
or abandDned, or is in a condition which is the result of such treatment shall 
make a report to the appropriate agency within twenty-four hours. 

5. Anyone else who has "reasonable cause tD believe or suspect" may report 
this inf'Ormation to the appropriate agency. 

6. The identity of the reporting person should be confidential and be disclosed 
only with the consent of that person or by judicial process. A person acting in 
good faith who makes a report ShDUld be immune from civil and criminal 
liability. 

7 . .A person required to report but who fails to do so should be liable for a 
fine of $500 to $1,000. 

8. One state agency should be responsible for receiving and investigating all 
reports. Each report received should be registered by the agency with all avail
abln information frDm the reporter. 

The agency chDsen to receive and investigate reports ShDUld have a system 
and personnel to: receive reports 7 days a week, 24 h'Ours a day; keep records; 
have knowledge of services available; have access to services; have a state-wide 
mandate; and have the ability and staff (trained) to respond quickly. 
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A centralized intake system should be geared into a regional response system 
if possible. 

The investigating agency should also either provide services or co-ordinate 
service provision by subcontracting and referral. This should be determined 
according to existing state service systems, 

9. The initial investigation slfould be conducted by persons trained in human 
services. 

10. Upon receiving a report made in accord with the law, the agency should 
commence an investigation. 'l'his investigation should include a home visit and 
consultation with service agencies, and persons with knowledge of the case, 
(including the reporter for further information if possible and necessary). The 
initial investigation for verification and assessment should be completed within 
72 hours. The investigator should have access to a multidisciplinary geriatric 
team for consultation. 

(a) If the report is not verified, the case is closed. 
(11) If the report is Yerified, an assessment of the individual's functional 

capacity, the situation and the resources available to the person should be 
made by a multidisciplinary team with expertise in the particular area of 
disabili ty. 

11. In conducting the investigation, the agency may seek the assistance of law 
enforcement officials and the courts. If access is denied to the investigator, either 
by the elderly or incapacitated person or a caretaker, the agency may petition for 
a court order to enjOin intervention with access to investigate. Such an order 
shall be issued upon specific facts shown that (1) there is reasonable cause to 
suspect that the person in question is or has been abused, neglected, exploited 
or ahandoned; and (2) aCQess has been denied to the representatives of the agency 
required to investigate such reports. 

12. Regulations should be promulgated which assure continuity of case manage
ment for investigation, assessment. case plan development and service provision. 

13. Voluntary services shall be provided upon consent of the elderly or in
capacitated individual. 

The service plan developed shall provide for the least restrictive alternative, 
client self-determination, and continuity of care. 

A fair hearing procedure should be developed and implemented so that any serv
ice plan can be appealed on denial of application for specific services or for 
failure to llrovide the least restrictive alternative. 

14. The department/agency should establish by regulation a sliding fee scale 
to be used in determining fees for services provided on a voluntary basis. 

The department should maximize all available federal reimbursements for such 
services. There should be no charge to the individual in question for the cost of 
the ill\'estigation, assessment, etc. These costs are to be borne by the state. 

15. If an adult refuses services or withdraws consent, the agency must terminate 
intervention proceedings. This is consistent with the right of the adult to refuse 
treatment. The case is closed unless the department seeks to provide servic.1s 
pursuant to involuntary provision procedures. 

16. Standards of non-emergency involuntary intervention and services provi
sion must include the following: 

(a) assessment of need and ~UgibiUty; adult refuses services; lacks ca
pacity to consent; no one else can/willing to consent (See #22). 

(b) clear and convincing evidence. 
(c) least restrictive alternative; non-institutional placement where 

possible. . 
(d) A geriatric/clinical assessment by social worker, physician, mental 

health practitioI:;,er, lawyer to assure appropriate case plan and placement 
should be required prior to any court order. 

(e) Placement shall not be in a mental institution, nor will any proceed
ing be a determination of incompetency. 

17. Any involuntary service provision or placement shall only be authorized 
pursuant to a court order after a hearing on the merits. 

The adult in question shall be assured the right to cO'llllsel; if s/he is indigent, 
the court shall appoint counsel. The adult shall also have the right to be present 
and to cross-examine the parties involved. If counsel is \"aived, the court shall 
appoint a guardian ad litem to act in the interests of the adult in question. 

18. Adequate notice should be assured. At least 14 days prior to the hearing 
the court should order served upon the person and any interested party a copy 
of the petition and notice including an explanation of the proceedings, the date, 

- -~ .'-----~-~.-------
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time at d 1 t· 

. 1 oca lOn; the proposed servi I . . 
questlOn at said nearing to counsel to b ce p an, and the rIghts of the adult in 

19, . The court order for any pr~tectf/resent, etc. 
place.m~nt, including reasons fOr fin i e I?lacement must be specific as to such 
restrICtive alternative. This should b d nt tl~ ~ecessary and that it is the least 
. 20. The initial care plan subm' t e s a e m the court record. 
Ices, medical treatment and relo~at~nto i:e court should specify details of serv
as to servic.es, treatment, placement ap' edcourt order issues should be specific 

Any modIfication I prove . 
21. The court Sho~~~ ~~~~~ad~pur.suant to court order. 

it can be extended. for another perig~ 0~rtf~e6(mo~th6S Or less; upon court review, 
22. The determmation of "1 k ?P 0 months). 

cording to the following: ac s the capaCIty to consent" should be made ac-

[T]he adult bases decisions on d I . . . 
or implement deciSions or i e USlOns or hallucmations, is unable to make 
deciSion itself for refu~ing :e~v~:~!e c~~~g~gre~:nd a dec~sion's effect. The 
the person lacks capacity to consent. e e sole eVIdence for finding 

23. Involuntary services should be b 
determination of finanCial ability orde or~~ b~. the state unless a court, after a 
pay. " rs e c lent to payor the client agrees to 

24. Standards of emergency in vol t . 
must include the following: un ary mtervention and service provision 

"Eme " . rgency means that an elderl or i . 
bons which present a substantial ris': of d n~pac~tated I?erson is living in condi
harm to him/herself or others' and a fi d~a bor ImmedIate and serious phYsical 
dence that- ,n mg ased on clear and convincing evi-

-the adult in question is incapaCitated and in need of se . 
-an emergency exists rVlces, 
-the individual lacks the capacity to consent 
-no one else can/is willing to consent -, 

25
th Ie p~opo~ed order is substantially ~upported by the findings 
. n lssUlng an emergency 0 d th . 

limitations; l' er, e court shall adhere to the fOllowing 
(a) The court should specifically d th . 

the conditions creating the emergenc~r er ose serVIces necessary to remove 
(b) Hospitalization Or change of' id 

specifically ordered by the cour't upon r:~n~?ce ::all not be .inc~uded unless 
(c) Emergency intervention should be l.ng.tedat

t 
such aC~lOn IS necessary. 

renewable for 72 hours upon a show' lml 0 a perIOd of 72 hours, 
emergency conditions. lllg to court of necessity to remove 

(d) Court should appoint a tempo ' .. 
the person's welfare and authorit t~ar.y guardIan WIth responsibility for 
(as ordered by the court) for the d.ira ti'O~ ~~ ti~en~;~!/or emergency services 

(e) Court should provide that th ld I .. 
except those limitations provided for i~ :he e~ ~ person IS assured all rights 

(f) Access to the premises will be ord ~ ~r. 
order in cases where voJllntary access has ~~e dY ~~ court to carry out the 

26. Notice shall be provided (in 1 d' I en eme . 
baSis of the petition) to the pe~s~l1I~~i;il evant and fac~ual information of the 
guar?ian a.t least 24 hours prior to the'heari~:~ spouse, chIldren, next of kin CYr 

ThIS notIce may be waived upon a show'n th t (. . 
forseeable physical harm will result from Ithg d ~ ,1) ~mmedlate and reasonable 
have been made to give notice to the above pa eti e a~ an (2) reasonable attempts 

27. Emergency placement-If it appears l' b e~l f 
of a police officer that an elderly rson pr.D a e r~m the personal observation 
physical injury or death if medicar~are i~V~l tSUffer.lmmedmte and irreparable 
capable of giving consent, and that it is not ~ots:g~Idte\ ~fd that pers~n is in
cedures, that officer should be able to tran 1 e 0 0 ow the hearmg pro-
medical faCility for medical treatment sport the person to an appropriate 

Notice of this action shall be given to I' t . 
petit~on fO.r emergency intervention shotS~r~~I~~ IS. ed III No. 26 wit~!n. 4 hours. A 
of tIns actlOn and a hearing should be held with q~l~ed to be filed whhm 24 hours 
48 hours of the transfer. a ue process guarantees within 

28. In all cases, the drafting and adoptio f d lt . 
should be linked with the developing ofne~t:ns~ prote~tIve service provisions, 
phasize alternatives to institutional care. Ive serVIce systems which em-
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B. SERVICE SYSTEMS ltECOMMENDA'l'IONS: A 110DEL PROTECTIVE SEIWICES S'YSTEM 

The model set forth berein does not describe a single client pathway for provid
ing protective services to elders. Communities differ, as do states, in their 
sophistication, financial means and pre-existing service delivery patterns. We 
simply do not have the expertise at this point in time to say that one pathway 
makes more sense than another. We do, however, believe, llased upon our ex
perience and upon our analysis of existing protective services approaches, that 
certain guidelines must be adhered to in order to establish an effective response 
to the problem of elder abuse. Our model serves as au outline, providing, \~e 
believe a flexible Dramework which communities and the state can follow III 
setting' up adult protective services systems. The model also provides a basis for 
assessing the effectiveness of existing networks of care. 

The model, as set forth below, consists of general systems characteristics which 
any community should keep in mind when setting up an adult protective services 
system, a listing of core services which are essential to any protective serv~ces 
system serving elders, a listing of additional (and important) support servIces 
which are largely unavailable in most communities and a delineation of those 
tasks which could be most effiCiently undertaken on a statewide (as opposed to 
community) level. 
1. General systems characteristics 

Within any protective services system there are two essential systems char
acteristics: first the necessity of having pre-planned individual case responses 
or p'rotocols whi~h will enable the system (and its individual workers) to respond 
quickly and properly to the type of case being confronted, and second, tl~e capacity 
for a coordinated, Int'3rdisciplinary response on the part of the serVIce system 
to both the emergency and chronic conditions exhibited by these cases. 

(a) Pre-planned case l'eSp01tses or protocols 
Workers with elders who are confronted with abuse or suspected abuse must 

know what their option!'! are in each situation. Regardless of the emergency or 
non-emergency natur~ of the situation, wo~lmrs must know the service pla.n 
options available to them in their ~0!llmul1lty. To the extent that t~e cas~ IS 
emergency in nature, the worker'S ablhty to respond or aTl'ange for an ImmedIate 
response is crucial to the safety of the victim. 

Communities who are planning a protective services system for abused elders 
should set as one 'of the,ir first tasks th~ development of protocols for the four 
basic types of situation wlth which they 'Will be confronted: 

-the client who consents to assessment/service delivery and who appears to 
be mentall~' C~~llip~tent 

-the client who refuses assessment/service delivery l\nd who appears to be 
mentally competent 

-the client who (regardless of his/her degree of cooperation) appears to lack 
sufficient mental I'!apacity to maIm decisions regarding his/her own care 

-the client who is in danger of immediate and grievous bodily harm (emer
gency cases) . 

There aTe a number of ways to categorize abuse cases and to develop sU.b-
sequent protocols. The four categories described aboye ~eell,l the most. ?aSIC, 
however Since they have as a point of reference the chent s nuht and ab1l1ty to 
determi~e the system's response to his/her problems. Also, importantly, the issueR 
confronted by these case typologies (the client's capacity for and right to self
determination) are the very ones which will bring the protective se:vices system 
to a halt time and time again unless pre-planned responees are aVaIlab~e. 

For example, workers attending training sessions held by LRSE ~taff spoke of 
their feelings of helplessness and paralysis when confronted WIth suspected 
victims of abuse who refused assessment and services. Concerns over protecting 
clients' rights in potential guardianship situations a~d que.stions ab~ut tl~e proper 
use of legal representation for agency staff and chents III such SItuatIOns w~s 
often expressed by workers. These kinds of concerns can be somewhat allayed If 
agencies have in writing, a list of steps and time frame which should be followed 
when worker~ are confronted with such situations. These protocols serve to 
protect both the client and worker from lax or oyerzeal~us ;eac~ions and help 
assure that the worker remains cognizant of the clIent s rIghts to self
determination. 

Communities can undertake this development activity now, regardless of the 
state's administrative or legislative responses to the problem of e.lder ~~u~e. 
LRSE staff will also begin to develop model protocols as part of theIr actiVIties 
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under Title XX Training Grant for workers with abused elders. A brief dis
cussion of the four basic client groupings outlined above is contained in section C 
of this part. 

(b) Interdisciplinary response 
Abuse is a multi-dimensional problem whose resolution requires input from 

many service agencies. ::Services which are available in a given community must 
be coordinated around individual cases. An efficient means of developing this 
coordinated response is the formation of a protective services committee com
posed of representatives of agencies who agree to provide services to abused 
elders. 

The committee's role is two-fold: 
-to establish linkages between agencies that will permit services coordination 

to take place in a timely manner, including th~ dovelopment of protocols as 
described above. 

-to provide an on-going review mechanism for individual cases. 
In some communities this dual function might be played by a single inter

agency committee; in others, two groups (agency directors; case managers or 
caseworl~ers) may be more logical. These functions might also be performed by 
a team from one agency assigned by the community to handle cases of elder abuse 
and having its own internal staff capacity to pI'ovide a full range of core services. 
2. Oore 8ervices in a protective ..§ervioos sY8tem 

While the services require.d by individual clients will differ, a protective serv
ices network for elders should be able to provide a basic group of core services, 
many of which are currently available in most communities. These core services 
can be provided through one umbrella agency or through formal agreements be
tween providers. The formal agreements can be contracts to purchase services, 
but need not involve a transfer of dollars as has been demonstrated by the Coun
cil of Elders Protective Services Project, where service units have been allocated 
to the Protective Services system by other intra-agency service providers. 

(a) Protective services worker 
Because of the many disciplines and services which must be brought together 

in an abuse case, it is essential that one person be held accountable for man
aging a given case. This person, the protective services worker, plays a crucial 
role in linking community resources to the victim and his/her family and in 
assuring the system's response to changes in the victim's environment. Because 
it is important to treat the underlying causes of abuse, the protective services 
worker should also be the means for linking the victim's family and, if possible, 
the abuser, to supportive and counseling services. 

Designating specific persons as protective services workers is an important 
means of assuring the system's accountability to the client; recent literature also 
shows the importance of a stable and on-going client-worker relationship in suc
cessfully dealing with abusive situations. 

( b) Oa8e assessment team or workers 
Once a suspected case of abuse is reported, the system must be able to eV'Uluate 

thp. need fur services, level Oif services, .ani! the most appropri3Jte respOlllSe. In 
the most complete system, this .assessment capacity could be provided through 
a team composed of a physician with geriatric experience (or a nurse clinicialD 
under the direct supervision of such a doctor), a trained ihumWl .services 'Pro
fessional with gerOll1tological and casework experience, a lawyer and a psy
chiatric caseworker. 

No.t every case of suspected abuse will require a complete evaluatiOlll by every 
member of the team. In some communities, resources might not be avaitable to 
have such a team permanently on call or in place. In such illJSta:nces a trained 
individual could perform an initia!l russessment, using certain pre-<ieterrmiJned 
protocols for calling in other experts to assure access Ito a full ramge of assess
mant slalLs. 

The assessment team or workens will need to work closely with legal counsel 
representing the assessment worker and ihis/her agency. The role of counsel at 
this poiTht is to assist the worker in russessing the legal ramifications of ihis/her 
actions vis it viS the client and to provide informed judgment as to the proper 
steps to be taken by the team or worker in proceedi:ng with the case. 

(c) Primary health care servi.aes 
These services m.aw be delivered at-home or on run inpatieTht or outpatient basis. 
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They include: nursing, care by a physician, hospitalization, mental health serv
ices, emergency rOom services and ambulance services. 

(d) Legal services 
These services include arranging for a legal counsel for the abuse victim who 

will. represent the interests of the victim. In instances where guardianship or 
other mechanisms which would circumscribe clients' rights, are being contem
plated by the protective services system, it is essential that legal counsel for the 
elder be arranged immed-ilately in order to protect the due process/fair hearing 
rights of the individual. Legal services m~ be obtained from local legal services 
offices and elderly law projects, lawyers' guilds and private attorneys. 

(e) Homemaker/homc health aide services 
These services are 'available tlbrough Home Care Corporatioos and public and 

private homemaker/home health aide agencies. 
(f) Transportation 

These services may be available through Home Care Corporations, Councils 
on Aging, religious groups, private charitable organimtions and public or private 
transpol'ltation systems. Friends and neighbors may aLso be helpful in providing 
this service. 

(g) Nutrition 
~'hese services include meals-on-wheels, congregate meals, shopping and cook

ing services, and are available through local Title VII nutrition programs, home 
care corporations, church groups and some private charitable organizations. 

(h) Financial assistance 
In cases of elder abuse, the victim may be dependent Up<Jal the abuser for sup

POl'lt, an arrangement which can be temporarily Or per.maneDJtl~ disrupted. It is 
important therefore for the protective services sY'stem to have some cash-on-hand 
or other means for assisting the client through this immediate crisis and for 
arranging more long term alternatives. Private or religious philanthropic groups 
may be helpful contacts in this area. 

(i) Police 
Police should be contacted when the client Ls in imminent danger of bodily 

harm in order to assure access to the premises and, if necessary, .to assist in re
moving the client from harm. If ambulance services 'Ilre !Ileeded, police can help 
in arranging ,this. 

Under the new Abuse Prevention Act, police also play an important role in 
protecting the victim from continuing harm, enforcing restraining or vacate 
orders and arranging services for the victi.m. 

A role for which police presence i:s not appropriate is in assuring access where 
imminent danger to the client is not a mctor. Indeed, such an overreaction on 
the part of the protective services worker may set up hostilities in the alleged 
vietim and family which will be difficult to overcome. 

(j) Emergency services provision 
The protective services system must be able ;to provide immediate services to 

diminish Or prevent the threat of grievous bodily harm or deatib to a client. Tillis 
emergency capacity should at a minimum incllUde a 24-hour a day, seven days 
a week response capacity ·and the following services : 

-emergency housing (at least two nights) ; 
-emergency medical care (in the home or by ambulance to service site) ; 
-emergency funds; 
-legal services (for advice or representation of the client). 
Emergency services should not be limited to a crisis interventioo posture; 

clients receiving emergency services should be main streamed into the client pool 
as soon as the emergency has been resolved. Reli.an<!e on crisis prevention alone 
is too often counter1productive because it tends to regard 'acute episodes outside 
the client's day to day functioning. 

(k) Follow-up . 
All cases regardless of disposition, should be reviewed on a regular basis . .An 

iniltial revi~w might be conducted ,by the protective services co:mmi.ttee within 
thirty days of opening a case and each ninety daYIS thereafter. (The long-term 
nature of abuse cases La discussed ·in the Literature Review included in this 
report.) 

-- .. -----~--....------
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;1. Ad(lit-ional su,pportive servioes 
~'he core services listed .above, while nOit evenly diJstributed or adequately 

funded in all or even many geographic areas, do exist thrlOlUghout the Common
wealth. The need is to or~nize them into protective services! system.<; and to 
assure their aVillilability ,to victims of abUJSe. 

Other impol'lt'ant services are currently unaV'llilable, however, and tibeir un
availability seriousl~ weakens our ability to deal with cases of elder abuse. 
'Vhile individual communities may be able to organize tJhese services for their 
clientr:;, III national or state-wide effort is needed to assur;} service availability iill 
all areas. 

(a) EmerO'enoy shelter /h01~sing 
This need constitutes perhaps the single greatest gap in services to victi:rus of 

abuse. Workers stated again and again their difficulties in locating shelters for 
elders' and ·bheir frustration iill having to rely upon hospital and illursing ihome 
beds for pliacement of abuse Vtictims. 

In some instances, removal of the victim from the abusive environment is the 
only way in which s/he can be protected. While hospitals or nursing homes may 
be suitable placements for certain individuals, alternative, short-term options are 
needed for many others. 

State Or federally funded demonstration projects are required in this service 
area. Until such programs are estabi.ished, existing community facilities should 
be coordinatt."d to help provide emergency shelter for elders. These facilities 
include emergency housing resources for other client groups, convents, dormi
tories on college campuses, motels, guest houses, and public housing authorities. 

(b) Oounseling groups tor 'viotims of abuse and abusers 
One of the most difficult problems in dealing with cases of elder abuse is the 

unwillingness of the victim to talk about it. For various reasons, discussed 
previously in this report, many battered elders refuse to confront the fact of their 
victimization. Individualized specialized counseling for abuse victims is often 
needed thro1tgho1tt the investigation, assessment and service delivery phases of 
the case. Group counselling 'llUlY also be an effective means for helping the elder 
cope with his/her victimization. Models for this type of service are provided by 
existing self-help groups for victims of rape, for example. 

'Ve would also llrg,~ that thought be given to the formation of similar self-help 
groups for abusers. PtU'f'nts Anonymous, an organization of parents wiJlo have 
abused their children, provides us with a successful model in this area. 

( c) Foster oat'e tor el(Zers 
Foster care for elders is a new service concept currently being piloted in a 

small number of areas in Massachusetts. This and othel'" long-range placement 
options (such as congregate housing) are necessary for victims of abuse who can 
no longer live nlone or who must be removed from their family's care. Alterna
tives to nursing home placement or hospitalization must be developed for the 
semi-independent elder. 

(d) IJa'1I oare or reoreational/aotivit1l centers tor elders 
Respite care for elders (both on a regular, daytime basis and for weekends or 

longer periods of time) gives families who are caring for their elders some bl"e8.k 
from these sometimes overwhelming responsibilities. SUch a respite may serve as 
both a safety valve in preventing abuse an.d as a half-way step, once abuse has 
occurred, which permits families to re-adjust to caring for the elder. 

In instances where the abused elder has led an isolated existence, day care and 
recreational programs can help provide a necessary support structure for the 
victim. 

4. Statewide or 1tnitorm servioe system's oharacteristics 
The model protective services approach described herein does not assume the 

passage of a mandated elder abuse reporting law or the deSignation of a single 
state agency responsible for handling abuse cases. While we obviously support 
these concepts, we also believe it is possible for communities to begin framing 
their own responses to elder abuse within existing administrative constraints. 
Even with the passage of a mandated reporting law, we would urge a degree of 
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flexibility in the way in Which protective services responses are permitted to 
vary from community to community. 

Certain elements of a statewid.e adult protective services system should b~ 
uniform, however, and are discussed below. Communities should not be deterred 
from start-up llctivities because such uniformity does not currently exist, 
however. 

«(£) Standardized recorcl keeping 
1.'he protective services system will be improved by standardized record

keep1ng which permits audits for service and client characteristics. Records should 
reflect service goalR as well as casework process and should be kept by client 
number so that confidentiality can be maintained during case reviews. Uniform 
record-keeping creates both a data gathering capacity for planning purposes and 
11 case review capacity which would promote (if not ensure) timely handling of 
cases, systematic reviews of individual client progress and adequate fair hearing 
llnd grievance procedures for clients and their families. An annual report based 
upon this information should be prepared by the designated state agency. 

(b) Uniform eligibilit,y guidelines 
Adult protective services are Title XX eligible services, which, when included 

in the state plan, must be provided without regard to income. A serious response 
to the problem of elder abuse would include the provision of adult protective 
services through Title XX. The question of whether to include disabled persons 
over eighteen years of age in any statute which mandates adult protective serv
ices, or to confine legislation to the sixty plus population is obviously an im
portant one, since this decision will have an impact on the design of the services 
delivery system and the total cost of the program. 

(c) Uniform system Of casc finding, reporting, and referral 
While it is not essential that a si.ngle agency be designated in each area for 

recE.'iving reports of elder abuse, or that that agency be identical across all areas 
of the Commonwealth, it is important that this responsibility be clearly pin
pointed in each area or community of service. A network of agencies, such as 
visiting nurse associations or hospitr,ls, could be designated to perform this func
tion and to be responsible for subseqtlent referral to other community organiza
tions. "While Home Care Corporations might be lOgical choices in some communi
ties, DEA is reminded that other, possibly equally adequate service providers 
may be available and should not be discounted. 

Regardless of which agency (s) is deSignated in each area of community, its 
responsibility should be the receipt of abuse reports, assignment of an assessment 
worker or team to investigate each report and referral of the case to a protective 
services team or workp.r (internal or external to the agency) for case planning 
and services delivery. This agency should receive regular status reports on all 
referred cases. 

(d) Oonfidentiality 
LRSE staff found that a great deal of confusion and uncertainty exists around 

issues of confidentiality as they relate to elder abuse cases. Because of the need 
for coordinated service responses, it is necessary to share client information 
across a number of agencies when dealing with cases of elder abuse. In instances 
where abuse is merely suspected, assessment of the problem may often involve 
client evaluation by more than one profession. Standardized client release forms 
and procedures for protecting client specific information, for each of the four 
basic client typologies previously mentioned, would be useful for local communi
ties attempting to establish adult protective services systems. Such uniformity 
would also go a long way to assuring that the client's right to confidential treat
ment of identifying information is respected equally in all areas of the Common
wealth. 

(e) Training 
Protective services workers specializing in elder abuse, counsellors, assessment 

team members, I & R and emergency telephone personnel-indeed, most persons 
whor wvald participate in a protective services system for abused elders-need 
training. In other s\<:!Ctions of this report we have outlined the complexity of the 
issues faced when dealing with ~buse and the need to sensitize workers to this 
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newly discovered problem 1.'radition I 1 ill . 
(d'ol!nmul1ity organization' ~nd case w~r; ~r: ~fs~a:~S:~~alg~metlnt, record keeping, 

mg of these cases Su h . . . Ia m Ie successful han-
state financed and' c. on-gomg tram.mg can best be accomplished throu h 
Title IVA (0.40 A) Tor~a~:uzepd efforts partIcnlarly through Title:h.rx (SSA) angd 

n.A rammg rograms. 
(f) Funding 

Although communities can b . tl t 
certain vital services (such a~gm Ie sys ems development work outlined above 
exist and require state or fede:mergency s~elters for elders) do not currently 
(such as the protective services ~~:l~:~) momes. tSeeciali~ed sk.ills and positions 
tIes and eXisting service rovid may no e aVaIlable m most communi
service for abuse victims ~ ers may' b~ unable to guarantee slots or units of 
setting at the state level (~~fhu~rgfrexlstml caseloads or.waitin.g li.sts. Priority 
and serious effort is to b gamma IC and fiscal) IS cruCIal If a uniform 
Title XIX, Medicare, Tftl~aI1~ to 51~ress the problem of elder abuse. Title XX, 
should be specifically directed to t~iS pjob~: ~;~:.r sources of services funlling 
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ApPENDIX 2 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT, 
DEPARTMENT ON AGING, 

Hartford, Oonn. 

TESTIMONY ON CONNECTICUT'S ELDERLY PROTECTIVE SERVICES LAW 

My name is Jacqueline Walker. I am the State Ombudsman with Connecticut's 
Department on Aging. I am here to testify on Connecticut's experience with 
abuse and neglect of the Elderly. 

In July 1977 Connecticut passed two important pieces of legislation dealing 
with the frail elderly. One bill was "Establishment of the Nursing Home 
Ombudsmen Office within the Department on Aging" and the other wa'S "An 
Act Adopting a Reporting Law for Protection of the Elderly." It is concerning 
this bill that I wish to testify. 

At the time this piec-e of legislation was being introduced to the legislature 
for passage, the Department on Aging was unable to uncover any statistics con
cerning the number of elderly persons who had been abused or neglected in 
the state. We made inquiries of hospitals, emergency rooms, police and family 
service agencies but none could produce statistical information. Fortunately, 
however, the legislation passed both the House and Senate with no problems. 
This success was due, in part, to the effort put forth by Representative Ratch
ford; former Commissioner on Aging and Chairman of the Governor's Blue 
Ribbon Committee to Investigate the Nursing Home Industry in Connecticut. 

The Ombudsmen Office is funded with $250,000 which covers the salaries of 
the staff as well as the operating expenses of the office. The staff is comprised 
of a State Ombudsman and five Regional Ombudsmen who work out of the 
five health planning and services areas of the state. The Ombudsmen. are 
responsible for receiving and resolving nursing home complaints and problems 
presented to them by families, friends, patients, and nursing home administra
tors and which concern the lifestyle and care of the patients in nursing homes, 
rest homes, and homes for the aged. The Ombudsmen Program went into effect 
upon passage of the legislation, July 1, 1977. The Protective Services Program 
went into effect the following ,January 1978. That program utilizes two state 
agencies and functions in the following manner. Mandatory Reporters consisting 
of primarily professional people such as nurses, physicians, police, social 
workers, ministers, etc. are required to report suspected or known cases of 
abuse, neglect, abandonment and exploitation of elderly persons 60 years of 
age or older to the Ombudsmen Office. They may report the case either to the 
State Ombudsman or to one of the five Regional Ombudsmen. On receipt of sucll 
a report, the Ombudsman is required to make an immediate investigation and 
assessment of the problem. This requires a personal interview with the client 
as well as contact with as many involved agencies and family members as 
are available. Once a decision has been made by the Ombudsman that, indeed, 
Etere is evidence of neglect, abuse, etc., the Ombudsman discusses the problem 
and possible solution with the client. The Ombudsman suggests a course of 
action including types of protective services which will benefit the client in 
his/her present circumstances. 

If the client agrees to this assistance, the Ombudsman then refers the problem 
to the Elderly Protective Service Unit within the Department of Human Re
sources. Each district office of the State Department of Human Resources has 
within it a special unit called the Elderly Protective Service Unit. This unit 
consists of a supervisor as well as at least one worker assigned, specifically, to 
the Elderly Protective Services Program. On receipt of a referral from the 
Ombudsman, the protective services worker visits the client, works up the case 
and makes provisions for those services to be provided. The types of services 
may include such things as: a homemaker, home health aide, public health 
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n~rse~ hospitalizat~on, conservatorship, financial management, counseling or 
IJSyclnat1:'lc .evaluatIOn. In those cases where a client refuses services which are 
offered, It IS up to the Ombudsman to make a determination as to the com 
p~tency of ~he client. Because the Ombudsman spends a fair amount of tim~ 
WIth. each clIent she, therefore, has the opportunity of utilizing the mental status 
quotIent as ~ell !is other methods of testing' in order to ascertain whether or 
not the patIent IS capable of making decisions. If, in the judgment of the 
~mbudsm~~, the client appears to be incompetent and thus is incapable of mak
mg a deCISIOn, .the Ombu~sm~n then refers the case to the protective services 
worker and wrItes those ~nd~ngs. When the protective services worker follows 
up on the case, he/she WIll, m turn, make an additional judgement as to the 
competency of the client before any services are provided. It is important to 
remember tha~ th~ purpose of the program is not to interfere with the rights 
of self deter;IDI?atIOn. of ~ per~on. Rather it is to try to provide services for a 
pers?n who IS m a dire SItuatIOn and who can benefit from some type of inter
~ention. Fr~uently, th~ O~budsman and/or the protective services worker are 
~ble to obtam a psychIatrIC evaluation of that client. There have been some 
mstances where a client is quite competent, is suffering from a terminal disease 
realizes that. he/she has only a few months to live and simply does not want 
any help. I~ mstance~ ~uch as these we do not interfere. We allow those persons 
to make theIr own deCISIOns and live and die as they choose. 

Our progra~ has also .developed a close working relationship with the probate 
~ourt system. m Connecticut. At tlle time this program went into effect, another 
Impo:tant pIece of legislation was passed, namely, "An Act Concerning the 
:<\.ppomtment of Cons~rvators." Tlle O~budsmen as well as"'the protective serv
I~es workers met WIth tlle probate Judges in every town in Connecticut to 
dISCUSS the. responsib~lity. which. would be put on the probate judges with the 
onset of tins bIll. TIllS bIll prOVIdes for the appointment of emergency or tem
porary conservators for those individuals requiring immediate attention and 
tllere. hav~ been manr instances where we have used that vehicle. In some cases 
the SItuatIOns. llave mvolved immediate hospitalization or delivery of services 
to the. home m order for the person to survive for a few days until medical 
attentIOll could be obtained. 
. Since the program has been in effect, there has been an onslaught of cases 
reported to our office; More cases than we ever anticipated and more serious 
than we ever anticipated. The Ombudsmen have been astounded sickened and 
shocked. to see the severity of problems and situations which ~bound in the 
commumty. ~roblem.s which, until this time, have gone unnoticed by agencies 
and commumty offiCIals. From January 1978 thru April 1979 the total number 
of report~d cases is 937, with the total number of problems associated with those 
cases 1,065. Of these reported problems there have been 651 concerning neglect 
Neglect inciudes both self neglect, (those elderly who have become incompetent 
to the extent that they were incapable of providing necessary basic care for 
the~selves) as well as neglect by a caretaker; the caretaker being eitller a 
famIly member, court apPOinted conservator or non-related pers~n residing in 
the same home. 
Ther~ h~ve been 166 cases of physical abuse. From our preliminary statistics 

the maJonty of the abuse has been inflicted by either the grown children of th~ 
abusee or by a sP,Ouse. In sI!0~se abuse, it has been primarily the husband who 
has abused the WIfe. In addItion, there have been 127 cases of exploitation and 
32 ca~es of abandonment. Th~re were also 89 cases that we classified as "other" 
~eamng .that persons were mdeed needing some kind of assistance but tech
mcally dId not fall under the aegis of abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandon
ment. 

As I indicated before, the Ombudsmen have been astounded at the severity 
of cas~s that ha,:e been running ra,mpant through the community. Of the 169 
tow~s m Connecticut, .10.7 have reported cases to date. All mandatory reporters 
receIved packets conslstmg of a hrochure outlining their respoilsibiIity under 
the law as well as the report forms. In addition, meetings have been held and 
are continuing to be held with social service agencies hospitals local police 
state police and citizens to mO.re fully discuss the prog;am and it~ implication: 
In order to more fully emphaslze the workings of the program and the types of 
cases that we receive, I would like to relate to you a few typical examples of 
cases which were taken from our files from the past year. 

.1. Mr. and Mrs. A live in an apartment over a store. Their son age 22 lives 
WIth them. They are the only tenants in the building. The SOn has been physi-
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cally abusing his parents for many years. The incidents usually follow argu
ments Over money. The son demands money and when his father refuses the son 
beats him. The last incident was in Mar.ch 1979 between 10 P.M. and midnight. 
'1'he mother was struck in the back with a frying pan and the father was clubbed 
with a stick. According to the parents, the son has been a problem since he was 
a child. He has had psychiatric help in the past. The parents have had him 
arrested only to be released by the police. The son told the parents that if they 
sent him to Connecticut Valley Psychiatric Hospital he would kill them when 
he got out. 

The son refuses to leRve the apartment and the parents are terrified. They 
refuse to return to the apartment. The father is a cardiac patient and a diabetic. 
He suffered a heart attack after the previous instance of abuse. The recom
mendations by the Ombudsman were that the son should not be allowed to 
remain in the community and that he needed psychiatric evaluation and possible 
placement in the State mental hospital. The parents feel that he needs lifetime 
placement in the mental hospital. The parents will require a protectiye environ
ment as well as counseling while the arrangement for the son's care is being 
made. The report was made to the protective service unit for follow up. These 
two people arrived at the Veteran's Hospital because of what had just happened. 
The Veteran's Hospital phYSician called the Ombudsman who arrived on the 
scene where this history was taken. The result of this case was that the son 
had a psychiatric evaluation and was admitted to the Connecticut Valley Hos
pital. There is some question as what will happen if and when the son gets out. 
However, when the protective services unit took over the responsibility of this 
case, they agreed to follow this person the entire time he is in the hospital. 
When and if the son is discharged from the hospital, they will receive advanced 
notice of his discharge and can then make the appropriate arrangements for 
the protection of the parents. 

2. Another case concerns a woman who is presently a resident at a home for 
the aged in Connecticut. According to the complainant, she was kidnapped from 
her home in Indiana and was brought here against her will. She is arthritic 
with high blood pressure, and has been hospitalized twice for heart faIlure in 
the past month and a half and is currently in intensive care 'n a local hospital. 
She does not have anything of her own at this time. Additionally, neither her 
Soci,al Security check or her pension have been received since her arrival in 
Connecticut. W'hen I spoke to her she was physically shaken by her ordeal. 
According to the client, she was kidnapped by her niece and brought to Connect
icut. This client has expressed a desire to file criminal charges against her 
niece for the theft of her money and from the treatment she received from her 
during the past several months. The exact date of her arrival in Connecticut 
is as yet unclear. In addition to referring this case to the protective services 
unit, referrals were also made to the Connecticut Legal Services, and the Social 
Seeurity Administration. At this particular time the niece is still being sought in 
New York where she headed after leaving her job in Indiana. '1'he Social Security 
checks, and the VA pension checks which she had been missing have been re
turned and are now coming to her at the home for the aged. 

3. This case concerns a couple who live together in lower Fairfield county. 
The couple lives in what was once a lovely home. The house no\v has an oppres
sive, foul odor and is scattered with dirt, debris, mail and magazines. The 
refrigerator in the kitchen is filled with rotten and moldy food. There is no 
indication that cooking has been done recently. Both the couple and their 
house are infested with bugs. The Social Worker and the Ombudsman state 
that the wife is completely confused and disoriented. Her clothes and her per
son are extremely dirty and mikempt. The husband appears slightly more 
oriented, although his appearance is also disgustingly poor, hmvever, :11e does 
know his age and his name. He claims that the woman is not his wife bnt just 
somf>One who visits and uses his mune. He drives a car but his memory is almost 
non-existant. They are both friendly, gentle people with apparently no concept of 
their deplorable living conditions or inability to care for themselves. Both of 
them suffer from malnutrition and appear to be ill in terms of the fact that 
th'i:'y 11a ve ulcers on their legs and sores on their bodies which appear to be 
infected. The Ombudsman as well as the Social Worker believe that this couple 
needs to be removed immediately from their environment i'D order to receive 
proper medical and nutritional care. The house needs thorough, extensive exter
minating. After a medical and psychological evaluation they, perhaps, will be 
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able to oe maintained at h . 
meals-on-Wheel . d' . orne WIth appropriate se . 
aide coming inS aa~\ntf ther medical condition indica~:~c~ Such as homemaker, 
type of Supervised en:;va s. If this is not feasible it ~Ol~~l"se or home health 

4. Another case con~ronment will be necessary ~nder th . ~ppear that some 
hOuse. She lived e~ns a woman who lives alon' e CIrcumstances. 
is obese with a tf~~~l~v~t.h. hd~r fa~her until he died tl~r; y~ahuge, decaYing, old 
elephantitis Bel a IC Isease. Her left Ie is .' rs ago. The womau 
inhuman l~kingO~~~~r o~nee, there the infected gCO;ldm~~ne~~t to h the point of 
the bone is exposed TI' pus ules. At one point the flesh h s, er foot is mI 
saran wrap around 'it t~s}roI?akl~, ~en~es ally problem with a~eer1dedsaway and 
that permiates the clotl s lrm It. rile odor in the ho . r ego ~e wraps 
servator was apPOinted 1~~n~f anyone that enters. 'When l~~e I:t~ PU~rId stench 
her. The conservator i . e !1 great deal of money and er dIed, a con
than pay her bill s a C.OUSlll who has very little t p~operty was left to 
there are times wt ~e clIent is fairly lucid in mos~ do '~It.h t~e client other 
delivered but h ,len s e seems to appear to be extre com elsatIons, however, 
hOuse and she SI:~oonW~rking. re~rigerator. She us:e~nfon~~I~ed. She has food 
are stained with Oloodan~t~?.' .dIrty, torn, stained COUCh. ;'he: r~oms of thp 
absolutely needs' ramage from her foot Sh oors and carpet 
services wOI'ker t~e~lCal a tten tion. After referring' this e refused any help bu t 
1ction to ·accomplish ~~~~~:a~V~s kfinally taken to the hOSPit~~s~ff~r ti~e protective 
h~I!Ol~~nd?Us scene ensued w~e~nt~~r~g~~~ an order from the pr~~~j~~~: 

f::. l~~~i~I: ~~;e:~}~rpe~1s~~{~\~n~ g~g:;~~:~~~:~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tt~l~ 
psychiatrist as a .arge m~ss III her stomach and h uen amp?t,ation of her 

b~~~~~ ~~~f~t!~~ ~~~~ft~)h~~~tc'SI~~ ~ito~ a~~!t t:~eon ~i~~~e~tar~~~l~yre~ 
~~~~f l~~~se, at leas~r~~t~~l~ ~g~~~~;~~rh~:~h~~a~~~~ide, ::~ ~~~n';'it~ 

5. The last case I w.U e can lIve a relatively 
a day care ct· I recount concerns a mildl t 
she finally c~~~re~nt~nt~ Of

d 
~he towns in Fairfied ~~u~g,edM~mall who attends 

vaginal bleeding and 1 e Irector of the day care cente' th t l' much coerCion, 

gi~~~t:i O~t t~e day ca~eo~~~te~b~~~~l tlf:~~~~lOUgh s~e ~a:h:g:fs69~~~: 
her husb~nd li:~~i~n~ O\prOblem gOing on wit~:~~/~~t Sh;lSuspected that 
their home The Omb d er rother-i'D-law because they h dm~ le Woman and 

;:~if~;I ~!~~i~~~~1~~:h!1i~tF~~~~fi:~:£1:F i~~:~::~:~~ 
111-la W for this t' ~a y agreed to press ch ~e some sort of 
Woman and h;r ~~b Tll~ pollce were notified and t~~ge~ ag~l11st the brother-
la r lhas been sent to j:i~ a :~fti~~";rl~~ing in the apartllle~t e~~r t~~r~~~~~'e T.lle 

lave attempted to relate s . r-Ill-

g;o~;~~e~~~~~~~~u~~r prog~~ c::~ "~~~~l xed~~n~ig::n~o be typical of the 
concerning neglect . b ~lllell does not receive at least 3 t go by that each 
keeps the Ombuds~: use or exploitation, The program' reports of Some ldnd 
hOW me prob~ems WhiCh~~~~~~~tf: C~:n~l~ go especially \Vh~~ !~~~t~~l~~ng ~nd 

e realIZe fully that as tl 111 as usual. UrsIllg 
become cognizant of o. Ie program continues and as 

i~~ {h:~tf~~~n aOr~r e0ty~~0~~ i~~~l~vi~;~~~t;:;:c~n~~~~!~r~~~ ~~~b~:: ~~;: 
waiting to be uncovered(. ess numbers of problems which ar:~~I?1~ dwe realize 

From our brief experience w. 1 den away 
pr~valent in all walks cf lif~ '1,i can readIly say that abuse and nIt 
neIghborhoods as there are i~ lere are equally as many problem .. eg e;, are 
and the problems 0.1' f . poverty areas, in rural a s 111 aUluent 
quently than any oth:r ::end 

III aU ethnic groups. Those o:e;r~~l r~S u~ban areas 
The Ombudsmen om . .. POI' most fre· 

elderly injuries in ce antICIpates that it will be able t 

i~v:~!~~~tz:~t ~~~~::~~::~~~~~n~I~~~s~~~~~~=nrs~i~~ °C~~~~~~\:~t~ft~r:~ 
courage or invite abuse a user, 'as well 'as the conditio on

h
,. we hope to 

. ns w lch may en-
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As yet, we have only touched the surface of the problem. Time will tell what 
the future holds for those of us who work with this type of program as well as 
for those of us who live to become one of the f{)rtunate or unfortunate elderly 
citizens. 

Attached is a copy of Connecticut's Elderly Protective Service Law for your 
information as well as a brochure which was mailed to every mandatory re
porter in the state. 

[SubstItute House Bill No. 8039] 

PUBLIC ACT No. 77-613 

AN AC~' Adopting a reportIng law for protection of the elderly. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of llepresentatives in GeneraZ A88embliy 
oonvened: 

SECTION 1. (NEW) For purposes of this act: 
(1) The term "elderly person" means any resident of Connecticut who is 

sixty years of age or older. 
(2) An elderly person shall be deemed to be "in need of protective serv

ices" .if such person is unable to perform or obtain services which are neces
saty to maintain physical and mental health. 

(8) The term "services which are necessary to maintain physical and 
mental health" includes, but is not limited to, the provision of medical care 
for physical and mental health needs, the relocation of an elderly person to 
a facUity or institution able to offer such care, assistance in personal hy
giene, food, clothing, adequat~ly heated and ventilated shelter, protection 
from health and safety hazards, protection from maltreatment the result 
of which includes, but is not limited to, malnutrition, deprivation of necessi
ties of physical punishment, and transportation necessary to secure any of 
the above stated needs, except that this term shall not include taking such 
person into custody without consent except as provided in this act. 

(4) The term "protective services" means services provided by the state 
or other governmental or private organizations or individuals which are 
necessary to prevent abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandonment. Abuse 
includes, but is not limited to, the wilful infliction of physical pain, injury 
or mental anguish, or the wilful deprivation by a caretaker of services which 
are necessary to maintain physical and mental health. Neglect refers to an 
elderly person who is either living alone and not able to provide for oneself 
the services which are necessary to maintain physical and mental health 
Or is not receiving the said necessary services from the responsible. care
taker. Exploitation refers to the act or process of taking advantage of an 
elderly person by another person or caretaker whether for monetary, per
sonal or other benefit, gain or profit. Abandonment refers to the desertion 
or wilful foresaking of an elderly person by a caretaker or the foregoing 
of duties or the withdrawal or neglect of duties and obligations owed an 
elderly person by a caretaker or other person. 

(5) The term "caretaker" means a person who has the responsibility for 
the care of an elderly person as a result of family relationship or who has 
assumed the responsibility for the care of the elderly voluntarily, by con
tract or by order of a court of competent jurisdiction. 

(6) "State ombudsman" and "regional ombudsmen" mean the persons 
appointed by the commissioner on aging under the provisions o.f section J 
of substitute house bill number 8037 of the current session. 

SEC. 2. (a) Any physician or surgeon registered under the provisions of chap
ter 370 or 371 of the general statutes, any resident physician or intern in any 
hospital in this state, whether {)r not so registered, any registered nurse, any 
nursing home administrator, nurses aide or orderly in a nursing home facility, 
any person paid for caring for a patient in a nursing home facility, any staff 
person employed by a nursing home facility, any patients' advocate and any 
licensed practical nurse, medical examiner, dentist, osteopath, optometrist, chiro
practor, podiatrist, social worker, coroner, clergyman, police officer, pharmacist 
Or physical therapist, who has reasonable cause to suspect or believe that any 
elderly person has been abused, neglected, exploited or abandoned, or is in a 
condition which is the result of such abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandonment, 
or who is in need of protective services, shall within five calendar days report 
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such information or cause a report to be made in any reasonable manner to 
the commissioner on aging or to the person or persons designated by him to 
receive such repor.ts. Any person required to report under the provision of this 
secti{)ll who fails to make such report shall be fined not more than five hundred 
donal'S. 

(b) Such report shall contain the name and address of the involved elderly 
person, information regarding the nature and extent of the abuse, neglect, exploi
tation or abandonment, and any other inf{)rmation which the reporter believes 
might be helpful in an investigation of the case and the protection of such 
elderly person. 

(c) Any other person having reasonable cause to believe that an elderly per
son is being, or has or who is in need of protective services may report such 
information in any reasonable manner to the commissioner or his designee. 

(d) Any person who makes any report pursuant to this act, or who testifles 
in any administrative or judicial proceeding arising from such report shall be 
immune from any civil or criminal liability on account of such report or testi
mony, except for liabilit~T for perjur,\', unless such person' acted in bad faith or 
with malicious purpose. 

SEC. 3. (a) ~he commissioner upon receiving a repor.tthat an elderly per~n 
allegedly is being, or has been, abused, neglected, exploited or abandoned, or IS 
in need of protective services shall cause a prompt and thorough evaluation to be 
made, through the appropriate regional ombudsman, to determine the situation 
relative to the condition of the elderly person and what action and services, if 
any, a·re requireu. irhe evaluation shall include a visit to the named elderly per
son and consultation with ullose individuals paving knowledge of the facts of 
the particular case. Upon completion of the evaluation of each case, written ~d
ings shall be prepared which shall include recommended action and a determma.
tion of whether protective services are needed. The person filing the report shall 
be notified of the findings, upon request. 

(b) Each regional ombudsman shall maintain a registry of the reports re
ceived the evaluation and findings and the actions recommended, and shall fur
nish c~pies of such data to the department on aging for a statewide registry. 

(c) Neither the original report nor the evaluation report of the regional 
ombudsman shall be deemed a public record or be subject to the provisions of sec
tion 1-19 of the general statutes. The name of the person making the original re
port Or any person mentioned in such report shall not be disclosed unless the 
person making the Original report specifically requests such disclosure or unless 
a judicial proceeding results therefrom. 

SEC. 4. (a) If it is determined. that an elderly person is in need of protective 
services, the regional ombudsman shall refer ·the case to the department of social 
services for the provision of necessaTY services, provided the elderly person con
sents. If the elderly person fails to consent and the regional ombudsman has 
reason to believe that such elderly person lacks capacity to consent, the regional 
ombudsman shall refer the case to the department of social services for a deter
mination pursuant to section 7 of this act of whether a petition for appo.intment 
of a conservator should be filed. 

(b) If the caretaker of an elderly person who has consented to the receipt 
of reasonable and necessary protective services refuses to allow the provision of 
such services to such elderly person, the commissioner of social services may peti
tion the superior court or the probaote court for an order enjoining. the caretaker 
from interfering with the provision of protective- services to the elderly person. 
The petition shall allege specific facts sufficient to show that the elderly person 
is in need of protective services and consents to their provision and th,at the 
caretaker ·refuses to allow the provision of such services. If the judge finds that 
the elderly person is in need of such services and has been prevented by the 
caretaker from receiving the same, the judge may issue an order enjOining the 
caretaker from interfering with the provision of protective services to the 
elderly person. 

SEC. 5. Any person, depal'ltment, agency or commission authorized to carry out 
the duties enumerated in this act shall have access to all relevant records, ex
cept that records which aore confidential to an elderly person shall only be di
vulged with the written consent of tJhe elderly person or his representative. The 
authority of the department of social services, and the department on aging 
under this act shall include, but not be limited to, the right to initiate or other
wise take those actions necl~ssary to assure the- health, safety and welfare of 
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any elderly person, subject to any specific requirement for individual consent, 
and the rig>ht to authorize the transfer of an elderly person from a nursing 
home. 

CONSENT 

SEC. 6. (a) If an elderly person does not consent to the receipt of reasonable 
and necessary protective servic(.!s, or if such person withdraws the consent, such 
ser\rices shall not be provided or continued, except that if the commissio~er of 
social services has reason to believe that such elderly person lacks capacIty to 
consent, he may seek court authorization to provide necessary services, as pro
vided in section 7 of vhis act. 

(b) The department of social services, within teh calendar days of the re
ferral of any cases for the provision of protective services, shall furnish the 
l'egional ombudsman a written report outlining the intended plan of services, The 
regional ombudsman shallllave the right to comment on the proposed plan, and a 
copy of the regional ombudsman's comments shall be forwarded to ,the state 
ombudsman for subsequent action, if required, 

APPOINTMEN'l' OF CONSERVATOR 

SEC. 7. (a) If the commissioner of sodal services finds that an elderly person is 
being abused, neglected, exploited or abandoned and lack~ ~apacity to consent to 
reasonable and necessary protective services, he may petItIOn ,the probate court 
for appointment of a conservator of the elderly person pursuant to the provisions 
of chapter 779 of the general statuteH, in order to obtain such consent. 

(b) Such elderly person or the individual, agency or organization deSignated 
to be responsible for the personal welfare of the elderly person shall have the 
right to bring a motion in the cause for review of the probate court's determina
tion regarding the elderly person's capacity or an order issued pursuant to this 
act . . 

(c) The probate court may appoint, if it deems appropriate, the commISSIoner 
of social services to be the conservator of the person of such elderly person. 

(d) In any proceeding in probate court pursuant to provisions of this ~ct, tl~e 
vrobate court shall appoint an attorney to represent the elderly person If he IS 
without other legal representation. 

USE OF OTHER HUMAN SERVICE AGENCIES 

SEC. 8. (NEW) In performing the duties set forth in this act, th~ regional 
ombudsmen and the department of SOCial services may request the aSSIstance of 
the staffs and resources of all appropriate state departments, agenCies and com
missions and local health directors, and may utilize any other public or p~'ivate 
agencies, groups or individuals who are appropriate and who may be avaIlable. 

SEC. 9. Subsequent to the authorization for the provision of reaso~a?l~ and 
necessary protective services, the department of socia~ services shall I~ItIat~ a 
review of each case within forty-five days, to determlIle whether contmuatIon 
of or modification in the services provided is warranted. A decision to continue 
th~ provision of sucl{ services should be made in concert with appropriate per
sonnel from other involved state and local groups, agencies and departments, and 
shaH comply with tile consent provisions of this act. Reevaluations of e~ch such 
case shall be made every ninety daYR thereafter. The department ?~ SOCIal se~v
ices shall advise the appropriate regional ombudsman of the deCISIOns relatIve 
to continuation of protective services for each such elderly person. 

REC. 10. Prior to implementation of any protective services, an evalua~ion 
shall be undertaken uy the department of social services, pursuant to regulatIOns 
which shall be adopted by the commissioner of social services, in ~ccorda~ce 
with chapter 54: of the general statutes, reg~rding the elderly ~rson s finanCIal 
capability for paying for the protective serVIces .. I~ the person IS so Labl~, proce
dures for the reimbursement for the costs of provldmg the needed proLecbve serv
ices should be initiated. If it is determined that the person is not financially ca
pable of paying for such needed services, the services shall .be .provided in. accord
ance with policies and procedures established by the commISSIOner of SOCial serv-
ices for the provision of welfare benefits under such circumstances. . 

SEC. 11. If as a result of any investigation initiated under the proviSIOns of 
thiR act a determination is made that a caretaker or other person has abused, 
neglect~l, exploited or ahandoned an elderly person, such information shall he 
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refel'l'ed ill writing to the appropriate office of the state's uttorneJ, which Rhall 
eonduet suell further investigation, if nn~' is deemed necessary and shall deter
mine whether criminal proceedings should be initiatN against such caretaker or 
other person, in accordance with applicable state law. 

SEC'. 12. Regulations f:hall lJe prollluigated b,\' the commissioner on ngillg, in 
conjunction with tile conllllif.:sioner of f.:oeial services, to carry out the provisions 
of this act. 

SEC. 13. The department on aging shall reimburse the general fund for any 
amounts exr>ended frolll the funds appropriated to the department of social sery
ices for the purposes of this act. 

HEC. 14. 'I'he Rum of fift,,· thousand dollars is appropriated to the department of 
social seITices from the sum appropriated to the finance advisory committee, 
under section 1 of speCial act 77--46, for 1977 acts without appropriations, for 
the personnel necef.::-:ary to coordinate and participate in the reporting, investiga
tion and protecti\'e service activities required by thiR act aud for the resources 
needed to provide such protective services. 

SEC'. 15. 'I'hh; uet Rhall take effect ;fanuary 1, 1978. 

If you are a physician, intern, registered nurse, licensed practical nurse, medi
cal examiner, dellti.'St, osteopath, optometrist, chiropractor, podiatrist, social work
er, coronel', clergyman, police officer, pharmacist, physical therapist, nursing home 
administrator, an aide, orderly, or llursing home employee, this pamphlet con
cerns you. 

lt explains your legal responsibilities under Connecticut's new law on protec
tive services for the elderly. 

1YlmRE AND How To REPOR1' 

Anyone who suspects that an elderly person is the victim of abuse, neglect, 
exploitation, or abandonment, should cull the Regional Ombudsman listed below. 
The report should be made to the Ombudsman in the area in which the problem 
occurs or to the State Ombudsman. 

State Ombudsman; .Jacqueline C. 1Yalker, Department on Aging. 80 1Yashing
ton St., Hartford, Ct. 06115 . 

REGION I 

Southwestern-covering the towns of: Bridgeport, Darien, Easton, Fairfield, 
GreenwiCh, Monroe, New Canaan, Norwalk, Rtamford, Stratford, Trumhull, 
1Veston, Westport, Wilton. 

Omhudsman; .Tudith Sugarman, 276 Park Ave., Bridgeport, Ct. 06604--Tel. 
366--6761. 

REGION II 

South Central-covering the towns of: Ansonia, Bethany, Branford, Derby, 
East Haven, Guilford, Hamden, :Madison, Meriden, Milford, North Branford, 
North Haven, Orange, Oxford, Seymour, Shelton, Wallingford, West Haven, 
Woodbridge. 

Ombudsman; Frances Impellizzeri, 614 Campbell Ave., Second FIr., West Haven, 
Ct. 06516-Tel. 789-6913. 

!REGION m 

liJastern-covering the towns of: Ashford, Bozrah, Brooklyn, Canterbury, Ches
ter, Clinton, Colchester, COlumbia, Coventry, Cromwell, Deep River, Durham, 
IiJastford, East Haddam, East Hampton, East Lyme, Essex, Franklin, Griswold, 
Groton, Haddam, Hampton, Killingly, Lebanon, Ledyard, Lisbon, T..,yme, Mans
field, Middletown, Montville, New London, North Stonington, Norwich, Old Lyme, 
Old Saybrook, Plainfield, Pomfret, Portland, Preston, Putnam, Salem, Scotland, 
Sprague, Sterling, Stonington, Thompson, Union, Voluntowll, Willington, Wind
ham, VVoodstock. 

Ombudsman; Meredith Savage, 90 Toun Street, Norwich, ct. 06306--Tel. 886-
0521. 

REGION IV 

North Central-covering the towns of: Andover, Avon, Berlin, Bloomfield, Bol
ton, Bristol, Burlington, Canton, East Granby, East Hartford, East Windsor, 
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Ellington, Enfield, Farmington,_ G~astonbury, Granby, Hartford, Hartland, Heb
ron, Manchester, Mq.rlborough, New Britain, Newington, Plainville, Plymouth, 
Rocky Hill, Simsbury, S ollie rs, Southington, Stafford, Suffield, Tolland, Vernon, 
West Hartford, Wethersfield, Windsor, Windsor Locks. 

Ombudsm!).n; Lynn Algarin, 1229 Albany Ave., Hartford, ct. 06112-Tel. 525--
9053. 

REGION V 

Northwestern--covering .the towns of: Barkhamsted, Beacon Falls, Bethel, 
Bethlehem, Bridgewater, Brookfield, Canaan, Cheshire, Colebrook, Oornwall, 
Danbury, Goshen, Harwinton, Kent, Litchfield, ':Middlebury, Middlefield, Morris, 
Naugatuck, New Fairfield, New Hartford, New MilfOrd, Newton, Norfolk, North 
Canaan, Prospect, hedtting, Ridgefield, Roxbury, Salisbury, Sharon, Southbury, 
Thomaston, Torrington, Warren, Washington, Waterbury, Winchester, Wolcott, 
Woodbury. 

Ombudsman; Sheila Calhoun, 20 East Main St., Rm. 203, Waterbury, Ot. 
06702--Tel. 573-0866. 

PROTECTIVE SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY 

Under a new law wl1ich took effect in 1978, the State of Connecticut Depart
ments on Aging and Social Services are working together to provide help to eld
erly persons 60 years of age and older who are victims of abuse, neglect, exploi. 
tation, or abandonment. 

The new law, P.A. 77-613, authorizes these two state agencies to cooperate in 
the investigation of any reported cases of abuse, neglect, exploitation. or aban
clonment of the elderly. If the investigation shows the older person is in need 
of protective services, the State may intervene and arrange for the care of the 
aged individual through relatives, or friends, or a court appointed conservator. 
The State may, with the consent of the elderly person or a conservator, provide 
for such services as day care, homemaker s<;rvices, chore services, meals on 
wheels, health care, and shelter. 

MANY OBLIGED TO REPORT 

The new law mandates that a wide range of persons whose work brings them 
into contact with the elderly report cases of abuse, neglect, exploitation, or 
abandonment to one of six Department on Aging Ombudsmen listed in this 
pamphlet. 

Those persons required tOo repOort to the Ombudsmen include: physicians, sur
geons, interns, registered nurses, licensed practical n'llrses, medical examiners, 
dentists, osteopaths, optometrists, chiropractors, podiatrists, social workers, 
coroners, clergymen, police officers, pharmacists, physical therapists, nursing 
home administrators, nursing home aides, nursing home orderlies, all nursing 
home staff, regional ombudsmen for the aging, patient advocates. 

TJ:MEL Y REPORTING REQUIRED 

The mandatory reporters listed abo\'e are required to report to the Ombudsman 
for Aging within five calendar days of the time bhe suj';pected abuse, neglect, 
exploitation, or abandonment is discovered. 

The reporter should ,provide the 'Omhudsman with at least the name and ad
dress of the involved elderly person and information regarding the nature and 
extent 'Of the abuse, neglect, explOitation, or abandoIlJIllent. 

PENALITlES AND IMMUNITY FOR REPORTERS 

Any mandatory reporter who has reasonable cause to suspect: or believe that an 
elderly person has been abused, neglected, exploited, or abandoned, and fails to 
report as required, Shall obe fined not more than $500. 

Legal immunity from any civil or criminal liability related to a mandatory 
report is provided to those who report in good faith, except for cases of perjury. 

THE RIGHTS OF THE ELDERLY PERSON 

There are a number of provisions tailored to protect the rights of the elderly 
persons who may 'Deed protective services. 
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Consent-Elderly persons must· th' ~ for them. gIve elr consent befo:..'e'services are arranged 
Formal Hearing on Competenc If' t . 

capacity to give consent for Stit;- 'ntI l~ f~!t that an. e!derly lIerSll1l lacks the 
person may be filed in Probate Cou tl Ttl" e~ lOf' a ·petltIon fOl' ellHtody of t'he 
an attorney during these ProceediDg~.· e e er y person must lie l'eIlresented by 

DEFINITION'S 

"Ab ". I use mc udes, but is not limited t tl . 
inj~l1'y 01' mental anguish 01' the Willfuf'de~e, WI~~ful ~nflicti()n of lllJ~'sical pain. 
WI!~Ch are necessary to maintain physical and rLV\ l~n y a ca'retaker, of service.,<; 

Neglect" refers to nn elderl ~en.a health. 
to provide for him/herself the s~~rson ~'.h~ IS eIther liYing nlolle alld not able 
and mental 'health or is not ~ece' l,c:es" Ie' are 'neces;sury to maiutain physical 
caretaker. n mg necessary servIces from tial responsible 

"E:<.:ploitation" refers to the t . 
peDson by .8.noVhel" 'person 01' ca::ta~~rP~~:~: of/akmg advanhlgll of. an elderly 
be~efit, gain or profit. er or monetary, 1I('rsouIlI, or ooher 

Abandonment" refers to the d t' . 
by a caretaker or the foregOing o~S:~t~~~ ~~dWIg~UI t~Orsaking of ILll aged person 
by a caretaker or 'Other person. 0 } Iga lOlliS owecl 1111 elderly person 
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